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COMMITTEE WILL EMPLOY
EXPERT CHEMISTS TO TEST

FUMES OF TYSON PLANT
Manufacturer Claims Fames Are not Obnoxious nor Detri-

mental to Health; at Hearing Before Committee Sitting
as Board ©f Health. Ryan Stresses Need of Action.

Residents in the Edgars Hill section who have been suffer-
ing from obnoxious chemical fumes, said to be issuing from
the plant of Tyson Bros., on the West side of the Pennsylvania
Railroad tracks, have dug up the hatchet and are on the war
path. This time they will not be content with promises or a
compromise, but will fight to a finish. Their ultimatum was
delivered to Mr. Tyson at a hearing on Monday afternoon, be-
fore a special meeting of the-Board of Health, when Mr. and
Mrs. B. Murray, John Pfeiifer, and Motorcycle Patrolman Par-
sons charged the Tyson plant with being the source of the
fumes that have made life almost, •

Various Beneficiaries Are
i Named in Dunphy Will

unbearable for those residents who
suffer from them every time the wind
is due West, and the plant in opera-
tion.

Mayor Ryan, Committeemen Giau- j -
sam, tiattitr, uampDeii and' Gul, and j NEW BRUNSWICK, July 28. —
even Comniicteeman Jensen, whose' Surrogate Forman yesterday probat-'
district is lav removed from the area i ed the will of Mrs. Mary Dunphy, of
aiieeted by the obnoxious fumes,' Wood bridge, who died July 10. Two

Father and Daughter
Drowning Victims, Rest

Side by Side in Death

The last sad chap.ter, of a
double drowning tragedy was
written on Wednesday after-
noon, when the bodies of Loui="T
MiSo.K, 44 years old, and his
daughter, Mary, thirteen years
old, were laid side by side in a
grave at St. John's Cemetery,
Perth Amboy, after funeral rites
at the Woodbridge Hungarian
Church.

Alisak and his daughter, who
lived on Cranipton avenue,
Woodbridge, w e r e drowned
while the girl was bathing at
Fieiffer's claypit, Raritan Town-
ship, last Sunday afternoon. The
father lost his life in trying to
save his daughter. The girl's
body was recovered that after-
noon, but the man's body was
not found until after an all night
search.

Relatives, friends, and neigh-
bors of the departed thronged
the church, and many sent
floral tributes.

Ftimes Were
Bad Yesterday

Say Residents

Isellii Sewer Contract Awarded;
Work to he Pushed by Committee

POPULARITY
CONTEST AT
AVENEL WILL
C L O S E SAT.

| Contract for construction of the Iselin sewer system,
, which will provide the much needed sanitary improvement in

Leader Reporter Inspects practically every street of that section of the Township, was
Factory But Fails to Find awarded at the regular meeting of the Township Committee
Fumes or Objectionable I a s t M o n d a v afternoon. George A. McLaughlin, of Wood- Diamond Ring, Wrist Watch
Odor There bridge, was the lowest bidder, with a bid of $108,100.40.

I -,••-• 'Astonishment was expressed by committeemen and visitors at
Residents in the Edgars Hm dis- the low figure, which was $47,501.52 lower than the bid of

triet again complained io ̂ Health in- Angelo Fastiggi, of Montclair, at $155,601.92. L. R. Gilbert,
~ " -—,.-,. ,. of Plainfield, bid $130,842.17.

Fords, was thrown out by unanimous
assent of the committee, because it
failed to comply with the regulations;
Mr. Miller's check did not cover the

spector. Peterson yesterday after-
noon, that the fumes, said to be is-

I suing from the Tyson plant, were
unbearable and obnoxious. Mrs.

; John Pfeiffer, Mrs. Benjamin Par-
sons, Mrs. Thomas B. Murray, and

bid, and the bid bond did not provide

The bid of George Miller, of

Penn. R. R. Promises
to Repair Crossing

all of Ridgedale avenue, and meni-
! bers of the Rigby household on Pros- f o r t h e completion of the contract by
'pect avenue, stated that'the fumes the bonding company in case of the
; had been particularly unpleasant and contractor's delinquency; the bond

came out firmly lor immediate ac-
tion, by litigation, if necessary, to
abate the nuisance tnat h«s been so
ing for years. '

brothers, Thomas, of Plainfield, and
Phillip, of Woodbridge, were nameo'
executors.

Of cash in various banks, beauests

Life Guards
for. Township

, • Beach Urged

L the afternoon.
Mrs.' Parsons,

A communication from the Penn-
sylvania Railroad maintenance or
way office, notifying the Township
Committee of the receipt of their

- merely specified that, in the event letter, which demanded that the rail-

and Camera to be Given to
Three Most Popular Girls
of Avenel.

CUP FQR~FIR£MEM
Best Represented Fire Com-

pany Will Receive Silver
Loving Cup. Avenel Wres-
tling Champs to Perform.

The awarding of prizes in Avenel's
Mr. Miller failed to do the work, or road take immediate steps to~re*paii c o n t e s t f o r t h e m o s t Popular -girl will
^ f h e e y e n t o f M s l n a b m t y t o s t a r t the Main street crossing, was read by be the closing feature of the big

tne clerk at th
interviewed,

br6tahtmat U, The^bonaing "compIny"aSreerto SondiS* aftevnn™™^*"™?**§ «iree-night carnival which will come
railroad ^0 a n en& tomorrow evening.Mrs. Murray early in the afternoon pay the difference between

telephoned her husband and told Miller's
him that she had been in a fainting -bidder.

bid and the next

Monday afternoon. The
Mr. promised to investigate and take a c-

highest tion. ,

In a vigorous appeal for
lie's safety at local bathins

the pub-
beaches,

Mrs. Pfeiffer happened to visit her.
Mr. Rigby, when interviewed, stated
that he himself had not been home,
but that he had heard of the pres-

day's meeting of the Township Com-
mittee asked the committee to
struct -the Township Attorney to

be-i
Though reputable citizens de-1 of $200 each are left.to the following g ^ ^ t t e e m a n Grausam a t l a s tMon- b u t t h e>' h a d n O t b e e n Particularly

senbea the lumes accurately, and! nephews, James and William Dun-' - ^ . ^ , - — ^ , ,.-
stated that they were distinctly no- Phy, and Helen Gibson, of Jersey
ticeable at nignt and during the day, City, Marion, of Linden. The residue

beS ̂ e n n t ° M S r ^ d e f S W 0 ^ b » ^ e Streets to
not be in a position, or willing, to] ue t CUFD,
do the work for the price specified1

in the bid, with resulting complica-
tions.

popularity contest will close at 1ft
j P. M. sharp, and last minute cam-
paigning for votes among patrons of
the carnival will result in great: ri-

C**AJ
 V a l r y between the girls.

b rade j The prk-< for-thin
/ris;,

j
• ~ — . • ; first pme, a diamon;;

Ordinance to provide for the con- second prize, a jewelk-
, .,- , Istruction of curbs, gutter and grade third prize, a camera..

Mr. Millers bid, however was o n J e a n C o u r t > W o o d b r i d g e a= d a n T n e carnival, which is being held
the di

noticeable on Prospect avenue, t>e-i " " • t'""".T """' :—~""-'t\,''i-
:u~ v " JBM'11 ^"un, woodbridge, «tuu »u ^ ^

ir, cause the wind was due West. i tabulated by the engineer wnn tne ordinance to provide for the construe- under the auspices of the Avenel
m- • - - * - • ' • • • • ' - * • other three bids, and was higher . t i o n o f e u r b t t <,radeA Leader representative rushed toat various intervals, Mr. Tyson flatly of the cash is to fo to the executor, 1 ™ ^ . ^ ' Z t e . T ™ act ***>» ™ _ section immediately ^ n Mr McLauhi ™-.*•*. «corj : Church street, -Woodbridge,

denied the presence of fumes, saidi The deceased leaves all her rea!
they did not operate at night, that' estate to her mother, Mrs. Anna
the men worKeu in winter with win-j Dunphy for life and at her death ii
tows closed, and without forced draft' is to be sold and divided into three
ventilation, and that the fumes, if shares: one third each to the two
any, must come from other factories, executors and a third to the children
possibly from the Carteret plant of of the deceased Patrick Dunphy, of
the Armour Fertilizing Works, where Jersey City,
a nitrating process is carried on. 1 The testator directs that shares iu

He stated that'it was q.uite pos-
sible for nitrate fumes from the 300
foot smoke stack of the latter plant,
to be carried by an easterly wind to
Edgars Hill. Residents refuted this
theory by stating that the fumes
were most noticeable when the wind
was from the West, or directly from
the Tyson plant.

Mr. '"-'John Pfeiffer, who_.said he-
lived a%. Maurelfci- a K-eriod, aswl:

who* is familiar .with chemical fumes,1

stated that fumes issuing from thej
Tyson plant were far more nauseous)
and choking than any he had ex- j
perienced while at Maurers. j

Motorcycle Patrolman Parsons,

municipalities the right
f life

togiving
compel
bathing establishments run for profit. any odor or fumes whatever.

White & Hess, Inc., be sold and the
proceeds given to Mrs. Anna Dun-
phy. . All jewelry is bequeathed to a
sister-in-law Susan Dunphy, of
Piainfleld, and the stock in building

the at- ̂ °t until n e approached within twen-
torney.

Commenting on the tragic death
of John -Leonard, 19 year old Wood-
bridge- youth, at a Perth Amboy

office- and laboratory building.
youth,

beach recently, Committeeman Grau-
sam said:

"We should spare no efforts to pre-

on Pire Department, offers, among other
iu^L^.a.1 o xj-iii c^Lixiun iuiiucuLai.^ij r .^j T ± h~A " " •*"•*, »r wumiugy were attractions, a wrestling oout between
after word of the fumes reached the inS t o M r - Merrill, in justice to Diet- passed and adopted after a- public Frank Prairie, the Zbysco of Avenel
editorial office, but was unable to d e r s who complied jritn regulations, hearing- at the regular meeting of and Kid Beck, of Elizabeth.

Township Committee last MOD- A silver loving cup will be award-
, ,, —. afternoon. ed to the test represented fire com-

ty feet of the actual factory build- satisfaction over the promise by the^ T n e Township Engineer's estimate pany tomorrow night. ; \
ings of the Tyson plant, did he notice administration, that work on the o f $24,000 for the Avenel Sewer ex- Mr. Frank He-Uy is general chair-
a faint trace of chlorine in the air. sewer would be ordered started at t e n s i o n No_ 3 j w a s a c c e p t e d b t h m a l l j assisted % Barney Brevlch,

The reporter'interviewed Mr. Tv- t l i e earliest possible moment, since committee, and the engineer and John Larsen, George Mullen, 'Pat-
son, who was just about to leave the the unsanitary condition of cesspools T o w n s W p ' C l e r k ordered"t<Lad- rtck Donate. Fred Beidner, Carl Nier,

nn6 in various sections of the town has v e r t i s e f o r s e a l e d w d s o^e& Charles Flynn, Thomas Cannon.• Wil-
told him of the reports of fumes. l o n 5 _ b e ! u ^ ^ " I 0 ^ 0 1 a n u o y a n c e ' a n d at the next regular meeting of "" " ' • - - • - - - ' - - " " - - - ' - — - -

menace to health. committee on August 8th.

tors.
The will was drawn, July 9

year and witnessed by J. P.
i and Ethel M. Tier.

of this
Gerity

Union Services '"'• '
. During August

cenainly not a delicate physical
specimen, and in good health, slated
tnat not only had the fumes niade;^ s e a r c h e a t e s an
life miserable for Mrs, Parsons, but! Church and the Congregational a t t h e n e s t meeting."
that ne had found them unbearable, Church of Woodbridge. 'On the first) Committeeman Sattler

Mr. Tyson in reply, stated that there
such tragedies. Recently a could have been no fumes yesterday The sewer system which is,now on|

; Woodbridge-youth lost his life t t a afternoon, as they had'been entirely the point of becoming vi.rearuy, i S : AVFNFI P V f>irW¥r>
] Perth Amboy beach. A year or so ago o u t Of one of the necessary ingredi- the direct result of tue admmisira-,'/*•* **H**J" %,. £,. r iVl l IL
la young girl drowned at a Sewaren ents to the manufacturing process, tion's "taking the bull.by the horns",) ^ f
beach. In both eases it was a hard a n Q had only a few minutes ago re- and taking action where promises-
blow to their families and friends, eeived a shipment of it, by special were made before. .When delega-
We should do everything in our locomotive.

; power to protect the public. I under- • brder-
•I stand:, -that the-state, of,, Ne.w.%-,
j has a law forcing bathing beach pro- pencil uiuu, wut tins, ue saiu, - ua.u uttuwu v̂ cw-vi-̂ "̂  «<ii^ *.w^,.m. ^- o-.—^ the homp nf M A
tprietors to employ competent life- been done at nine o'clock in the, only temporary relief, as requested, " ,e. °r Mr. ̂ and Mts.f:
• guards. • I do not know whether or morning. • i they would settle the matter once o m l t n -
i not New Jersey has such a law. If; . Jir. Tyson conducted- the reporter and for a!3, and provide Iselin with

through the various buildings of the a modern sewer system which would
plant, including the mixing room, permit addition and expansion for
where' a cereal oil is mixed with a the future. ' - * '

Quantity of sulphur chloride,; Iselinites had been "strung along

liam Hoefgesang, Frank Prairie, Jo-
seph Cospido and Anthony Galaida.

-Given Surprise:; Party /;.'.
RFAfH Oil Eve of Westerli fflB

was tendered
will be absgsft. \

i

ll3,S HO

should see that there is such a law
Union services during, August will'"1; t . h e ^ U t U r

f ? - l ™or?> M.r- ? h a i , r "? a ? ' •
L - . J u,, +v. o Ar^+v.̂ /qi^-f î i-.icr««T%oi ! '•"^•* t n e . a t t o r n e y D& instructed. tO nuio.ii I±U.<IULIL^ UA suipxiur ciuuriut: , ; l a c u m t c a "ftu uc^n O Ĵ. u"ta «/ivii& t j - i ^ Orti-A™. A t -TT : ™"' T ™, -~A
held by the Methodibt Episcopal! s e a r c h t n e s ta tutes and report to us and converted to a rubber substitute, by the previous administration for so «elen Solomon, Axel Hanson, Charles Inn* ana

+ !.„+ :^ -n.:^ ^« 1 ^ n ,n+ w.o«-,r r\f fliam drtnhtfnl ac Oiefebei, .JirarltOn

home, of . __. _„_ „.,„..
Mrs. Mm. Krug, on Monday. >-~;

party were: Mr. and Mrs.. Mr. Wheeler-vvas presented with an
and children, Dorothy attractive pen and pencil set. Games

. Amanda, ~Wilhelmina' a n d dancing were enjoyed, Refresh-
arid Andrew, Jr.; Ralph, Kenneth and nients were served by the hostess.
Bert Wheeler, Kathry'n Christman Those present were: "Wilhelmina,

; He pointed out that in this r
seconded which might be considered the
d it

room, long, that many of them doubtful as ™ * ; - ^«"™ ^omeroy, Albert
-_.. , -.-._.. _, „.„ _ l f e l ^ „„ w ^ . ^ . w . . ^ only to the plan. Rumors were freely Yf^nq^}st' H£fb,e.!'t Ayers- Helen Tut-

and that they had given him violent I a n { | third Sundays the morning union j the motion which was passed unani-t B o u r c e of fumes, the men worked circulated for political purposes, that r : " i . m . l upie , Lorraine Dicker-
affected his respira- services will be held at the Congre-, mously.

gational Church, while the evening!
headaches and
tory organs.

Mrs. Thomas B. Murray was most! worship will take place at the Meth-
vindictive in her charges against Mr. i odist Church. On the second and
Tyson, since her home in directly in I fourth Sundays, the morning and
the path of the nauseous fumes. Mr. evening services will- be held at the
Murray corroborated his wife's testi-j Methodist Church.
njony by accurately describing the|
nature and efieet of the fumes. Hei
stated that the fumes were wrecking!
his wife's nervous system, and that!
his home was for sale because of the | A f l a - ^ Ware

: Growing, Says

with no other ventilation than the the State Board of Health at Tren-
J windows, since the fumes were nol ton would not sanction plans for the
strong or objectionable enough for sewer. And it was only after the
a forced draft ventilator. Whatever ordinance was passed, and the notice
fumes did issue put of this room, to tjidders published, that the little
Mr. Tyson said, would be in such town realized that the progressive
small quantity that, diluted in the step was about to be taken. Town-
atmosphere, they would not be ob- ship Engineer Merrill's plans for the

d i O l f ' / Y P iecti°nable or irritating. sewer system have been, completely
JwCSAllfjI j The Leader .man uioroughly in--Iapproved

! spected every section of the plant, in- Health.

son, Charles Senft, William Krug,
Lockhart, William Sehlenner]
Baker, Andrew, Agnes and
Loekie.

Esther
Slyke, Agnes Loekie, Dorothy

Helen Tiittle, Bess Baker of
Avenel; Katherine Christman and

of

„,„„
WEEK

Kenneth and Bert
Steven Sabo, Andrew and

Thomas Loekie of Avenel.

THE_FORDS HUT H e a r j n g ? n

by the State Board

unbearable conditions. Mrs. Ada H.
'.Thrift, as a habit, is the

Mr. Tyson when cross- examined | m o r n i n g a t t h e h o m e " o f h e r '
by Committeemen Campbell Cri'au- {tei% Mrs." Gorham Boynton, in West
sam. and Sattler, admitted that; „„„_.._ o i m i . ™ n,rr<, 'w.™ -li-oo in

,. A ^ • A I ..Thrift, as a habit, is the most
died Monday (.difficult thing in. the world for some

j cludins
most;bu i ]din .

the laboratory and storage j As promised by Mayor Ryan to a time for an.

? R a t e s

g tomorrow night at th* for Ceramic Products Aug.-'i8-
Fords, there-will'be a great!
r an " - -

, , is kept, but, even when close to mix- > sewer ordinance, no delay in the i
; people to acquire," said A. J. Hess, i l n g- v a t g a n d tanks, was able to de-;Work will be brooked. The commit-i

f a e.

there were fumes, but that they had avenue, Mrs. Ware was in
vear of* her

president of White '& Hess, Inc., lo-
h

installation of apparatus costin
eral thousand dollars.

cal realtors, when interviewed yester-
day regarding the progress of Brain-

, erd Lake Park Summer Colony, the
" j Boynton for the past ten years. Be-1 n r m - s latest and most successful de-

! sides her daughter she is survived by j velopment at Cranbury N J
The report of the State Board of a SOIl j Charles Ware, of New York,

the | a n a five grand children. The body

tect only a faint odor of the various j tee will see to it that construction i s l to°the
chemicals. " i started as soon as possible, and con-1 c n e s t r a

Mr. Tyson expressed his regret of • tinued, the weather conditions pre-
the attitude taken by residents on! mitting.
"the hill", and stated that, in his; The sewage disposal plant will be

Health on the matter "passed
buck"
When

. estimation nothing could be done to constructed under Separate contract.
"But," said Mr. Hess, "the Ameri- r e ( i u o e the fumes any more than he'Bids for this woik will be adver-

to the local Health
the state inspectors

can people arelearning the habit more
Board. |Was taken to Bangor, Me., where a n d m o r e . It is instilled in them by

mvesti-1 funeral services were held yesterday the school savings system. The post-
gated, the mixing process was not in \ afternoon. Interment was
operation at the plant. : Mount Hope cemetery, Banj

Health Officer Peterson's report1

stated that on July 18th., when he; .Jules C. Romond

made in
or, Me,

al and liberty bond savings did much
j to offset the spendthrift tendency of
j the war and post-war era. The great-
est of all symptoms of increased

already had done by decreasing the; tised for in the near future.-
amount of material handled at one |
mixing.

Upon returning to the Leader of-
fice, the reporter got in touch with
Various residents, and was informed
that the fumes had stopped about

BUILDING PERMITS
SHOW SLIGHT DROP

had probed reports of-fumes, he had F u n e r a l services for Jules C. Ro-1 thrift, however, is the investment by | { o u r o'CiOck in the afternoon. The': nortsp
found them "unbearable . mond, sixty-four years old, of Wood-1 the man of moderate means in real! reporter had inspected

19th., Mr.. Peterson, ac-j bridge, who died at the Rahway Hos-j estate. This is a rapidly growing ; p l a n t a t about 4:45
Mr. Rigby, when

the

Building Inspector Fred Kayser re-
that building activities in

Building Inspector | pital Monday night as a result to in- national liabit. It is, distinctly
investigated reports, • juries sustained in an automobile ac- American, for in no other country in
* M .̂'=«"Athr ob-icident, were held yesterday morning-the world is a man with a small in-

the; a t 9:30 o'clock from the home of his'come given the opportunity to ac-
| daughter, Mrs. Josephine Conole, j quire real estate as cheaply and as

Tyson Woodbridge Township -were slack
' this month in comparison with the

interviewed by j n n e "boom".
phone in the evening, and asked as permits issued during the past two
to the nature of the fumes, stated | w e eks, are as follows:
that they were "decidedly objection-
able". Mr. Rigby, whn has been j 0 W f Herman

July 8—One story frame
Frederick,

easily as in this country of purs. ! superintendent of a chemical manu--street Sewaren $1 500
Take Brainerd Lake Park for in--:tacturing plant, as quite positive that I j u i y g Frame

bunga-
Galvin

to
evenin

Everyone
pleasant evening.

Many elaborate booths' A hearing on* the proposed re/vi-
and many novel | Bion of carload freight rates on brick

and other clay products, shipped,
from points jn,the trunk line system
to the New England territory, will
be held on Tuesday, August 16th.,.
1,0:30 A. M; at the offices of the.
Trunk Line Association, Room 401^
143 Liberty street, New York City,

a; A~ full representation of interested
shippers in the Raritan Bay district
is expected.

every even-
nd old folk alike
Horner, Jr's or-

Rev. D. Reedy in anxious
have a large attendance each

is invited to spend

A public meeting of the Light
Commissioners will be held at the
home of Mr. Win. Horn, of Colonia
on Monday, August 1st

Mrs. Beldin- of Long Island, is
Visiting her daughter, Mrs. Herbert

(Barnard of Burnett street.

On July
companied by
Kayser, again
and found the fumes distinctly ob- j cident, were held yesterday morning j the world is a man with a small in-
noxious and unbearable while
plant was in operation.

In the face of all this evidence, \ Columbus avenue, Woodbridge, with
Mr. Tyson rigidZy maintained that J services at St. James church at 10 = ^ , . . _ _____ _ u ^ a ^ » o ~ , „„„-,,.
the plant was "not guilty", and as-'A. M., followed by interment in St. stance. Can you -imagine a person | t n e l u m e s objected to by Ridgedale' Zavatski, Pleasant avenue, Sewaren, t h e tast continental air-mail
sumed a defiant and stubborn atti- James cemetery. The deceased is! of moderate means in England dar- i avenue people .issued from the Tyson $200 - - -'• I from Boston land and then tn

Crowds Flock to Hadley Field
Nightly to Watch Mail Planes

garage, John

tude. j survived by two sons, John, of
The Board of Health finally au-1 Bridgeport, and Celestine, of Wood-

thorized the employing of reput-
able, impartial experts, to investi-
gate and render a complete report.1

Births

July 22, Gabor Paul Kovatch, Ful-j
ton street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Balint
Kovatch.

bridge; two daughters, Mrs. Jose-
phine Conole and Mrs. Elizabeth
Finn; also four grandchildren, three
brothers, Frank, of Rahway, Eugene

i of Woodbridge, and Edward of Perth
1 Amboy, and a sister, Mrs. C Jardot,
of Rahway.

plant. i July
Asked whether there was any solu- Stephen

t th bl h ih l b n

Alex Makkai

ing to think of eventually owning a
lish Lake country? To Brittons that
idea would be absurd, spendthrifty, _
and altogether illogical. 'It simply! a "source of argument and ill feelins
isn't being done, y'know.' That

Scores o_f Woodbridge residents are! A s a rule, the first spotter is the yk-
ig to Hadley Field at Stelton, tim of an optical ilusion and the
warm .summer; nights to watch, crowd goes back to watching again.

plane' ^-b011* t n e time the plane is sup--J i J land, one of the'hangar em-

July

tion to the problem which lias [Colonla., $1,600.

11—One story bungalow, t the Cleveland plane make its
McEncy, Bitfield road, £e t-a,

would be the verdict.
"How different, by contrast, are

conditions here. Men and women j

between the plant and residents
years, Mr. Rigby stated that he did
not think so.

He explained the fact that the re-
who, since the opening of Brainerd! porter failed to notice fumes, by
Lake Park have bought hundreds of [stating that the chloride fumes did
lots in the aggregate, are not of the: not undergo dilution in the atmos- \ow

[wealthy, or even the well-to-do class, phere, but remained in a mass, trav- «<j (

from the hangar.
July 12—Foundation, Michael Me-' ° £ .^ear nights thousands j amh-^e fi^bs to the small.tower in
-* Amboy avenue, Woodbridge, S I M ^ ^ J 1 ! 1 ^ '

 off ielals at the air-1 ̂ » * the- light is erected and waits
field say . tha t the unusual interest ,-Vi *or the plane.^•^50 : jUcnx say . tha t the unusual, interest In

July 12—One story bungalow, i J**® hf*
T^^} w a s ' - c a u s e d by

Grossman, Remsen avenue, °
The plane is scheduled to reach

field at 9:30 P, M. This is two
Avenel, $1,500.
" July'13—One story frame bunga-

j o n n Tokach, Cutter road, a n d a h a l £ hours after it leaves Bos- out of
' (ton. One stop is made at Hartford candle

V

This man is heavily

Plane Is
Soon the two searchlights, OB the

extreme ends of each wing-, shoot
the air. The huge 500,000

Arthur Chestnut.

July 22, Vilma Acs, Dahl avenue.
July 17, Laslo Vanga, Highland

avenue, son of Mr. and Mrs. Laslo
Vanga.

Hagaman Heights
July 18, Irene Bartha, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bartha..
July 18, Mary Rose Bartha, daugh-

ter of Mr. an1! Mrs. Joseph Bartha.

Marriage Licenses

George Kolibs, of Newark, and
Margaret Rayon, of Woodbridse.

Joseph Patrick of Tremly, N. J.,
and Elizabeth Paloti, or irorils.

George Knapp, of Crauford, N. J.,
and Rose Comunale, of Iselin.

j lenberg Hospital, Plainfield, after a
j lingering illness last Sunday night,!

] were held from the Hungarian csifn-'
olic Church, Woodbridge, on Wtdnes-'
day morning. Interment took place

i at St. James Cemetery. The' de-!
' ceased, who was employed as a labor-
I er by the Middlesex Water Company,
! is survived by his wife, Annie, and
five children.

j . Mr. Makkai was a member of the
i Woodmen of the World, Camp 86, of
i Woodbridge.

have a good business fumes might have cleared there, and
l i t t l t b t i b l t 1 ifhead. They realize that by saving

five dollars per lot down, and a sum
•er lot per week, they

j afternoon
its beautiful that Mr;

yet be very noticeable on the hill, if
the wind were due West.

All residents interviewed yesterday

location and unequalled sports ap-
peal, will ultimately be the best in-

tempted to convince authorities and
the newspapers, that the charges of
~ " people are "imaginative"

Allen Tbergesen, Allan wevgand,
Paul S'rother and Elmer J. Vecsey
spent Wednesday evening in Newark,

;Mrs. Arthur Snaith writes in to say
j that sbe has been converted to Blue
; Ribbon Butter recently and now no
| other brand is used in her kitchen.
"I was in a friend's house and there

i I discovered how t could set better
jiiesiilts in the preparation of my own
' meals. Blue Ribbon certainly makes
a difference, X can vouch for it." ___

could make, even if
they should not build on their lots. ] and unfounded.

"The difference between the com-
fortably off, and the class of people "~. j o h n j . Keatie
always living on the 'ragged edge', ^ _ ^
is that the first class learned the! Funeral services for John J.
habit of thrift early; tne latter never j Keane, one of the oldest residents of
learned it at all. The latter are injport Reading, were held this morn-
reality a spendthrift class; often j ing. at 9:30 o'clock from the home,
with champagne appetites and ginger j and at 10 A. M. from the Church of
ale incomes. The purchase of real. St. Anthony in Port Reading fol-
estate on the time payment plan, with, lowed by interment in St. James
a 'painless' down payment, not only • cemetery, Woodbridge. The de-
gives people of moderate means the!/-eased, who died at his home on
opportunity to invest in the safest Blair road on Tuesday morning -was
investment on earth, that is, real employed by the Philadelphia &
estate, but it also teaches them .the Reading Railroad for many years and

(continued on page eight) last year was pensioned

July 13—-Frame hjjngalow, J, B.
'Geary, Oaks avenue, Fords, $1,500.

14-^Addition to garage,
Mistier, West avenue, Se-

...._, $30.0.
July 14̂ —Two story frame house,

Adolph Gottstein, Thomas street,
$4,000.

July 14-^Addition, Steel Equip-
ment Corp., Avenel, $3,000.

Ju2y IS—Addition, O. M. Quigley,
Iselin Boulevard, Iselin, $200.

July 18—Hollow tile garage, An-
drew Schmidt, Paul street, Fords,
?100.

July 18—Block foundation, Braglo
Eullo, Third street, Port Reading,
$800.

July 20—One story frame bunga-
low, Michael Zylka, Perry street,
Sewaren. $2,000.

July 20—One story frame bung-a-
low, Michael Zylka, Ferry street Se-
waren, $2,000.

July 20—Addition, Louise H, Ken
ny, Ling street, Fords, $600. -•,

Crowds Gather Early
Long before the.ship is scheduled

ito arrive, a large crowd has gathered
• around the hangar and along the
| field. "New-comers", those visiting:
| tne field for the first time, stay
| around the hang-ar while the more
j "experienced" visitors gather up near
the huge flood ]ignt. j

To guide the pilot of the incoming'
plane, a large red beacon, erected

ion a pole twenty-five feet .ovfer the
', main hangar, flashes tin and off at
i short intervals. Stationery ,re'd-

erected on all th ' ~

As graceful as a bird, the large
plane lights on the field, and taxies
to the hangar.. Like a pack of dogs
suddenly unleashed, the crowd mills
around the plane, each straining for
a view of the pilot, and any pasV
sengers who, may have made the trip
from Boston.

The mail is carried to- the post-
office of the field by armed guards.
All mail for Cleveland, and points
West, is sorted out. and loaded into
the west-bound plane.

;s are once more turned

i in the night a large Revolving search-
miles. " ' J " ...-•' - . . i . ; ' , ) : • : .

When the scheduled time'fif-arrival7

is near, someone spots the plane/ !
, "There it is! There it is'1" .same-
.dne yells in-an exejted- voice, .-boon'
| he is surrounded by a large cro_w.d

• p and everyon e is stretching -tiis ' keck
jto see. the -headlights of "the., ylane/

'her--'the gun, and away it soars
at a. terjifflc: speed" tttwwo. the w r t
^Wf /ColoniaBrn̂  ^ L S

:-„, ,......,...-.. York and Bos-
ton, also carries 'a; maximum of four
passengers. ; The ..&re is $35 a' trip.
add' one. 'stop- -is - 'made --'at Hasbrpak •
Eteishts- ;The plane leaves .Hadley
Field at 6"' 'o'clock daylignt iayiiy*.
time juod. reaches Boston: afc ,^|wat'
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Victim
Dies After 4

Coma
Jules Romond, 67, of Columbia,

, Woodbridge, died in the Rail-
way Hospital at 7 o'clock last Mon-
day evening as a result of injuries
i e had received on "Wednesday night,
last week, when struck by an auto-
mobile in Woodbridge. Mr. Romond
never regained, full eons<fiousness, al-
though according to hospital author-

titles he seemed to be hazily aware
o£ '-what was taking slace about aim.

Mr. Romond was crossing Amboy
avenue when hit by a machine driven

-by Joseph Copeland, 565 Maple ave?

A vend Personals
Mrs. P. J. Donato was the guest

of Miss Katherine Barnard at the
Strand Theatre oa Thursday.

Miss Anna Probst is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Madeline Bauer, of New
York, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Reid, of Totten-
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Machin-
sen, of Perth Amboy, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Hanson of Man-
hattan avenue on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Voorhees of
Hopewell, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. William Hixson, of Avene]
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hixsoa, of
Hopewell, were the dinner guests of
his brocner, Wm. Hixson, Saturday

Irene Ketil is spending a fevr
•with, her auntj Mrs. J. P. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mullen and
children of Fifth areaue, and Mr.
and Mrs. G-. Haase and children, of
Buffalo, spent a few days with rela-

Miriam Sermayen, of Fifth avenue, i visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester Weiler, | Miss Ethel Aptekar, of Laaeaeter, Perhaps the juvenile crime wave
visited Mrs. "E. Wittnebert at South
Amboy, on Monday.

Mrs. J. Jayne spent Wednesday
night at her sister's, Mrs. J. John-j to Brooklyn.

of Fifth avenue.
Mi-, and Mrs. Englehardt and son,

formerly of Fifth avenue, have nioved

Pa., is on her way to visit her aunt, way h€ attributed to the passing of
Mrs. Mollie Gweriepan. (the wood-sited. —• F-lorenoe (Alfc.)?

Mr. aid Mrs. Steven" Butter, of Herald.
!

son, of Bellaire, L. J. j Mrs. Pauline Speetor
tives in Rockaway. j Mr. and Mrs. . Chas. Weiler and Mrs. J. SchlessSnger,

Mrs. Bergmuller and children, and daughter, Lillian, of Wana<}u&, N. J.,' street.

Jensen avenue, entertained Mr. and!
visiting'Mrs. Prank Sehlenrier, Mr. and Mrs.) HeKJ, <£<*>. — CHICKBNS DIG
AveneljLaurence Butter and children, on GOLD.— Boise Capital News heafl-

' Sunday. Hue.

; r

r e t u m e d t 0 T o r o l l t o ,
H b a v e

Canada, after
-wehe held from

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Jo-
sephine Conole, and from St. James j
church yesterday ^morning.

L. B. Dickerson, of Burnett street.
lur. ana n.us. Harry JDietz an4

jdaugnter, Henrietta, and uorraine

LOCAL MEN ELECTED
TO "40 AND 8"

Dickerson and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

j Budd Lake. Tney will motor out on
"Saxuiaa> and spend two weeks.

>lrs. Richard Khrome and children
are spending two weeks at Wasning-

Three members of Woodbridge1 ton, ON. J., witft relatives.
Post, American Legion, were elected Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lance and
to offices in the Middlesex Voiture, dausnter, tmiiy Ann, spent the week-

- JJo 138, of the "Forty and Eight", end with relatives in New Roehelle.
• organization of oversea vets. The ̂  Patrick MacNamee, of Yonkers, is

- following local men. received posts at -visiting his sister, Mrs. George
- tae meeting held on Monday night in: Thompkins, Sr., of George street,

tbe American Legion rooms at High-1 Miss Marlon Enierich of New
land. Park: Selmar Christensan. con-, York, is spending a few days with
ductor; William Mesick, guard d© le Mrs. Oscar Large.
prisonier; Leon McElroy chef de, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Braithwaite
train. Holger Holm, of Perth Am- and children are spending two weeks.

with Dr. and Mrs. Battin at their
summer home in Long Island.

Mrs. Swift and daughter, Helen,
have returned home after spending a
week at Lancaster, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dietz and
nf the Associated daughter, Henrietta, spent Sunday atot the Associated S e i d l e r , s BeSjCh. , . . . - .

Mrs. M. Dill, of Elizabeth, spent

hoy, was re-elected chef de gare.

Jersey Auto Clubs
Favor Full Stop Law

Representatives
Automobile Clubs of New Jersey in ^ ^ ^ w „ „ „ „ „ „ , „,__
conference at Atlantic City not only d i t h M r . a n d Mrs." Charles
expressed their whole-hearted

- proval of the full stop law but also
.pledged all their influence and their

'-'"•resources as the spokesmen of mu-
tordom in the state to the' educa-
tion of the public as c<> tae signi-

Siessel, of Burnett street.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Voelker

and children, spent Sunday at Cliff-
wood Beach. •: "•"

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hendrickson, of
Metuchen, spent Sunday with Mr,
and

forcemeat of all its provisions. , • a n d E c B a k e r m o t o r e d

The keynote of the meeting was visit friends on Sun-
. unanimous approval of the full stop
law, all the speakers taking the posi-. u y-
tion that no law or regulation

mote-traffic safety as is the full
law, provided it is rigidly ^
and strictly enforced. Among the
requisites for making it a success the
f o l l o w i n g considerations were
stressed;

That the stop street sign to be

Kennedy and daughter,
Monday with Mrs.

Mi- Mrs. Stroll and childien,
of Perth Amboy, spent Thursday with
Mi-, and Mrs. Howard Ely.

' Mr. and Mrs. W. McAdams and
children*"will move to Nutley, N. J.,

, on" the street be enforced "in order to on August "

faw bekgorou y enfo^edthe
7 l t

Mrs. Chas. Crowell and children,
ot Rahway, spent Monday with Mrs.

t
and

faw bekgorou y enfo^edthe Z
o7clubs pledging themselves to give.H Skay, of Burnett street

full support to the enforcement of-1 Mr. and Mrs. B. Dievich
ficiairand not to countenance viola-' daughter, Selma, spent Sunday even-
tjons on the part of ,tfiefft. members. mgin_ Newark, _ , , _

The Raritan Automobilefc'Club was' M?- a i#^Irs . Prank Prairie,xand
r J S a i r i f c r " W. Matter, • of children, motored to Farmingdale on
Perth- Amboy, a member of the Exec- Sunday.
utive. Committee of the Associated George and Sidney Fox, and Mrs.

l t t td tAutomobile Clubs of New Jersey.

Fords Firm Awarded

g
J. Fox, of Avenel street, motored to
Philadelphia, on Sunday.

Mr. A .Sansone spent Tuesday in
Newark.

k f i_ i Mrs. Powell and daughter, Emily,
AVe. LOntraCl s p e n t Tuesday at Outcalt, N. J.

! Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Krug, Billy
the construction of Krug, Jr., and Robert Lockhart,
gutter and cinder spent the week-end at Point Pleas-

Fd

1

Contract for
concrete curb, spe
pavement of Fairfield avenue, Fords, a a t . |
was awarded to the Fords Construe- The Christian Endeavor Society of I
tion Company, ot Fords, whose bid the Presbyterian church will go on aj
•was $7^293.10. | bus ride to Cliffwood Beach next

The bid of O. S. Dunigan, of Wednesday night.
Woodbridge, was returned to thej Dorothy Ashmore, of Jersey City,
bidder, as no surety bond accom-'{S visiting her sister, Mrs.
panied the bid.

ASHES
SA3VU AND GRAVEIi

EXCAVATION

NICHOLAS
LANGAN
WOODBRIBGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 238

Wm,
Baker, of Avenel street.

Mr. Joseph Covo, of Plainflold,
spent Sunday with Miss Phylis
Montgomery.

Mr. Harold Deda of Perth Amboy,
spent Sunday with Miss Mary Leio-
ne'r, of Meinzer street.

Master Billy Kuzmiak is spending
the week with his grandmother, Mrs.
S. Brincko, of Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Augie Reul visited her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. P. Johnson, of Bellaire;
ti. I., over the week-end.

Mrs. Bering, of Avenel street, un-
derwent a successful operation for
appendicitis Tuesday morning, at the
Perth Amboy Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. William Soper and
daughter, June, and Mrs. Alia
Brower, motorea to Free Acres on
Sunday.

PLATES
That Fit

Sweet air for the painless
extraction of teeth

Sweet air registered in the
V. S. Patent Office

HOURS:
A. M. TO 8 P. M.

GOME IN AT ANY TIME
No Appointment Necessary

Iioose plates and broken
plates , reset and refinishea
like new at a small cost.

Gold crowns, 22-carat fine,
removable bridges, sanitary
bridges, gold fillings, silver
fillings and porcelain fillings
inserted most painlessly.
FREE EXAMINATION

DR. MILLER
DR. MALLAS

94 Albany St.,
New Brunswick, N. J.
Next to Broadway Hotel

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

Class

THIS MOST ATOAZING

OPPORTUNITY OFFER

All Lots
INCLUDING CORNERS

A WEEK
P E R

NO MORE THAN S LOTS
TO ANY ONE PERSON

AT THE BEAUTY SPOT OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY

rain
•: BRAINERD LAKE PARK is not located In a remote or
inaccessible neighborhood!, biit right in the heart of Mid-
dlesex County, where realty values have beeii soaring
steadily during the last lew years. It is a quarter of a mile
from the center of the quaint, beautiful town of Cranbdry,
with its charming residential streets flanked'by century old
elms—an ideal community for the rest and relaxation city
people seek in.selecting a site for.a-summer home in the
country. Opportunities for health-building outdoor sports,
in the midst of pleasant rural scenes,—yet easily accessible
from the cities by train, auto and bus. Cranbury is located
on the famous State Highway No. l,~-a short drive from
Cranbury Station on the Pennsylvania Railroad. You owe
it to yourself and your family to grasp the opportunity pre-
sented to you, and, buy at the low prices .offered, -

WEST END OF'BHAINERD LAKE AT CRANBURY, NEW JERSEY

Free JULY 31
Btis Leaves Smith and State Streets, Perth Ainboy, at 2 P. H Sharp Sunday

,.., Get Free Round Trip Tickets at the Bus

FREE REFRESHMENTS—EVERYBODY WELCOME

Be our guest next Sunday. After you 1>uy some of
these wonder-iots, you'll want to bring your best friend to
join our summer club colony. Come and see the most re-
markable value in cozy, three room dwellings ever offered.

BUNGALOWS at $1495
$149.50 DOWN $14.50 MONTH

Water, light and gas are -within a sliort distance of the property. Ten
per cent of all money paid by purchasers is applied to the treasury of the
Brainerd Lake Community Club, whose club-house shown in the picture
below, adjoins ballfield, tennis court, golf-clock and children's playground.

Remember that Brainerd Lake Park is not in a wilderness. A pleas-
ant five minutes' walk through shady lanes takes you to thft stores, theatre,
churches, and library of the town of Cranbury. Busses from Trenton and
New Brunswick pass through town.

QUAINT PEACEFUL STREETS INVITE PROMENADES AT CRANBURY

FISHING - SWIMMING - BOATING - TENNIS - GOLF-FINE MOTOR ROADS

A word to Investors!
We have been sub-dividing and selling Middlesex County, (X. J.)

real estate exclusively during the past five years. We "discovered" the
Town of Woodbridge, and have sold thousands of lots to buyers who have
reaped great profits by judicious investment. We offer tlie same oppor-
tunities to Cranbiiry buyers. Brainerd Lake Park is destined to become
O'.ie cj- tile ssreafce1;! Slimmer colony properties of its kind. Our reputation
tor honest, square, cU'an-cut dealing is well known in the communities
where we have done business. Title to Brainerd Lake Park is insured by

"th» Midcilesex Title Guarantee & Trust Ck)., of New Brunswick.

ELM A REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC., OWNERS

DEVELOPERS

BRAINERD LAKE PARK COMMUNITY CLUB HOUSE FACING THE LAKE ,
248 V̂ '••i-th St., New York
Phone IiACfeawaima 7710

4 Green St., Woodbridge, 3J. J.
Phone 950

CRANBURY HEADQUARTERS. CRANBURY INN, PHONE CRANBURY 414
txrzxxxxxxzxzxxxzxxxxxzxxxxxxiixzz:
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:- A Page of Fashions, News and Features of Interest to Women -:-
Hand^ainted

H
By MME. USBETH

ANDPAINTED chiffon "over'satin
makes the lovely negligee shown.

Bandings of solid color satin bor-
der the fronts, hem and sleeves.,
Elinor Patterson posed. j

This is the practical type of neg-i
ligree that would fit into the ward-!
robe of the woman• of moderate'
means in spite, of its lovely lines and!
materials. The. more ornate and for-!

Lucien LeLong
Famous Parisian Costumer

THAT IMPORTANT ACCESSORY, THE STOCKING
By IiTJCIBN IiBIX>N«Q

(Exclusive Central Press Gable to The leader)
\\ PARIS.

SINCE the advent of short .skirts,
the stocking has become one of

the most important accessories of
the smart woman's toilette. In fact,
in an age of intense practicality, when
every part of the costume has be^
come rational and sensible, the flimsy
stockings of the present mode and its
high-heeled shoes, .are about the only
survivals of inconsistency to be
fbund in feminine costume.

In spite of flying rumors about
black hosiery, the various beige tonss
are the only permissible ones at the
present moment, with the exception
of a few grey stockings .that have
made their appearance with all-grey
costumes this'year. l»ast year, if you
had asked my opinion of grey stock-
ings, I should have told you to avoid
them as you would salmon-pink ones,
and for the same reason, namely, that
they were being worn by the wrong
people. This year, I have seen some
really well-dressed women wearing
grey stockings with their grey clothes
in preference to the otherwise in-
variable beige.

Not to Match Gowns
One might imagine that this oc-

casional adoption of grey hose with
grey clothes might indicate a return
to the era of matching stockings to
gowns. Personally, I do not think pleasing because it gives lightness to
it indicates anything of the kind, i the silhouette. This, by the way, is
Matching stockings are pretty when the reason for the persistence of the

Lelong avers that the stock-
ing now is the most important
accessory of woman's toilette.

g!imps«d fttgtttvety aader a loog beige glove beside the beige stocking.
skirt; 'Witn a short one, they give a With the short evening frocks of
monotonous expanse of the same the present mode, the color agree-
color, with fatiguing effect. | merit of legs and arms is particularly

Also, the eye now is accustomed to happy and accounts for the long con-
seeing face, hands and legs of about tinued vogue of. "nude" colored
the same color, and' the result ia hosiery in the evening.

mm
The Laughing Philosopher

mal negligees are." using metal laces j «N t n e Chicago Art Itistitu'te hang two pictures,
and metallic embroidery and touches f
of soft for at the neck.

tl Inside Information"
Good corn bread can be made •

either sweet or sour milk.

Whipped Cream.'

One. is called "The
Laughing Philosopher," the other the '-'Weeping Philosopher." One de-

picts an old bearded man weeping over the woes of the" world, the other
laughs with a' devil-care, .expression. -•- They represent many people's atti-
tude on life. one perpetually in tears over life's problems, the other-laugh-
ing alike at joy and sorrow as ephemeral and not worth serious thought.
-:".-.-- Both the extreme. We cannot always laugh. There are times-when
^6-must be sad for ourselves or others, but an-"attitude of -hope and a
determination to make" the*"best"6f fhiags is, after all, the safe and sane
one. : " *" ' • . ,

Th.e following letter is from a young woman who takes this aspect*>«iv- Tlj.e following letter is from a young woma p
Whipped cream'-ls no^'onlyVafof life, and although she is .so Soung she has-not had? time to see much

pleasantly luxurious addition to- a|of the seamy side of lile, I'am printing her letter almost in:full- to give
ItHslyou her cheery views. ' . . ' • • : • • ' • • " • -

"Dear Mrs. Lee: Since reading 'Hard Boiled Widow' and 'One Wise'
letters I've wondered at all the harsh- feeling in this jolly old

dessert, but a food in. itself,
not needed.after a rich, hearty^din-
ner, but is appetizing and spitable
after the lighter type of meals served
in summer time.

Cool Cotton Fabrics •
In a good many parts of the eoun- j

trj , cotton fabrics can-b& worn to ad-j
vantage until late in the fall. Colors j
grow darker as the season advances, |
and materials somewhat heavier, but
as cotton garments can be laundered]
easily and are inexpensive they re-
main popular.

Kitchen Comfort
Is your kitcheu sink the right

height? If you find yourself stoop-;
ing over it, and cannot change its;
position, put a block of wood "under:
the dishpan.- Blocks of wood under
the legs of the kitchen table, too,
•will eliminate some of the backache
that comes from working at too low
a surface.

Two-Way Closet
If you are planning to build or

remodel a kitchen, be sure to arrange
for a two-way closet in the connect-
ing wall between the dining room

Girl's'
world of ours,'and if all the rest of the girls feel the same as do
those who have already expressed; their views on-'Black Norseman's'
letter. I hope not. ..•• '• -:

"I am a young-woman,: only 19, and married not quite a year to a
man who was not averse to petting in his 'stepping out' days. And a
-finer man has yet to be found. I do not stand-alone in this decision, ••
either. -" ' •,-„»'"--

"Mrs. Lee, I cannot truthfully say I'd never been-kissed previous
id my engagement and marriage, but the times'are comparatively few.
Some have been given—almost every girl experiences a time in her life
when she imagines she is in love—and some .have been forcibly taken,
but I feel they are exceptions to the rule. I've traveled a good many
countries during my short life, and in all my experience I. have found
that, as a general rule, way down deep in their hearts, fellows aren't
as bad as they seem to be. Just as' a man tests out an automobile.
before buying, so does he try his companion to see if she comes up
to his expectations. Isn't that the way you feel about it, boys?

"Now, a word to the girls: If you find you must fight to keep your
kisses, fight for all you're worth. If one leaves liguor and cigarettes
out of the program a certain class is bound to think one slow, but
don't worry. There'll come a day when you are repaid for your ef-
forts. If you find a fellow who insists on making love to you, elimi-
nate him from your list and look around for someone else who will
appreciate your views. There are plenty. There are times when you
are left alone, but there are always things to do. And, girls, show
them that when you say 'no' you mean it.

"I've had a good many hard knocks, but just the same I con-
sider this a pretty good old world after all. SMILES."

That's a fine letter, Smiles, and I hope you will never have occasion to

and kitchen. It will save you many
6teps, since dishes can' be put in when j j j ;

on the kitchen side, and I I

change your -mind.

washed
taken out on the dining room side,
while the process is reversed in-clear-
Ing the table, after a meal.

ERB'S a word of cheer for everyone: My mail threatens to be swamped
by the letters pouring in in answer to those appearing in the column

from lonely souls. I am afraid I cannot get all the lonely ones and their
would-be consolers together, but it is encouraging to know that for every
one who is disconsolate there are those who would comfort and help.

-Cereal leftovers
If you put away left-over cooked

cereals in pound baking powder tins
or other receptacles which will mold
them into a good shape for slicing
and frying, they will be ready to use | '"FHE Audobon of American wild-
as a dinner vegetable in place of * flowers," a Philadelphia woman
potato or rice. Dip each slice in
flour, have the fat hot, and cook the!
pieces on one side until delicately n a s

browned before turning over.

potato or nee. mp™«u ^ ** scientist, Mrs. Mary Vaux Walcott
flour, have the fat hot, and cook the J .

. ' . . . i-i j,_i;_^4._i., has e-nnA tn Alaska in cfurj-v tVtct h e

loisekold Bints
i' • 6Y MRS. MARY MOBTOK #'

MENU HINT
It may be difficult to get the chil-

dren to eat the required amount of

Iced Tea Flavors
There are a number of suitable

garnishes and flavorings for iced tea.
A spray of mint adds a cool sum-
mery touch. Candied orange or
lemon peel, and candied pineapple,
are nice. Slices of lemon, orange, or j
lime, are good. Some people likej
whole cloves, a stick of cinnamon,;
crystallized ginger, or rose geranium;
leaves with iced tea.

Tourist Joys.—•
Seeing America Firs?;

SHARP curve ahead darn that
chicken. a skin you love Jo touch;

they satisfy what a dilapidated]
old house it floats 400 rooms;
with bath. from contented cows....;.;
just soak and rinse, what a wonder-!
ful view detour.—safety and in-j
terest guaranteed— blow some my
Way... best lubrication .slow down.
to .20 mi hot dogs and pop.—no
left turn come again Florid's |

one to Alaska to study L u e s p i n a c h C Q o k e d p l a i l l l y i o r e y e n

glacial flow. She served with the well-known hard
is the widow of boiled egg garnished, but a good
the late Dr. j cream soup will often find flavor with
Pharlp« T> •Wai ' them. The celery mayonnaise gives

_ a different flavor to the fish salad.
cott, secretary or U s u a l l y t h e c e l e r y i s c u t i n p i e c e s

t h e Smithsonian a n a added to the flaked fish.
Institution.

Walcott Cream of Spinach Soup Croutons
Fish Salad

with Celery Mayonnaise
•. Graham Bread Butter

Sliced Peaches or Fresh Berries
Cookies. Milk

' M r s .
,inet her husband
while traveling in
the fastnesses of
the C a n a d i a n
Rockies and later j
accompanied him |
on many expedi-|

M/IS

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
Cream of Spinach Soup — Two

tions into little- quarts of spinach, pinch of soda, one
known mountain, tablespoon butter, one tablespoon
regions of Can-j flour, one quart milk. Wash the
ada and the west, j spinach thoroughly, stripping each
She also drew j leaf from the midrib. Put the leaves
a n d p a i n t e d - and soda in the double boiler with-
.American w i l d - ! out any water. with them and cook
'flowers, which led j until tender. Rub through colander
to the publication or wire strainer. Melt butter, add
recently by the flour, gradually add the milk, cook
Smithsonian Insti- 'until thickening is well blended, addNursery 57 varieties there's a ;

^ ^ ^ S ^ h ^ g ^ w - ^ W * ™ °f '«« flrst two volumes of her spinach, boil up once and serve with
this is a fine stretch of road—..detour ( projected five-volume work on croutons.

more mileage. picture ahead— "North American Wild Flowers "
kodak as you go -~—Life.

_ , Pish Salad, Celery Mayonnaise —
On her present journey Mrs. Wai- j F l a k e ^ o n e c u p o f c o l d b o i l ed fish,

When Girls Were- Girls Ton-!co t t i s accompanied by her brother, season to taste, add any desired vege-
sorial Headquarters ab<3 Temple of! George Vaux. Jr., .of Philadelphia, tables (about one-half cup) mix with
Fashion.—David McCaun. — He ias j W h # i* treason? of th^Aesdeajy Of (celery mayonnaise which is made by
for sale Ladies' and gentlemea'B N a t n r a l Sciences and president of the P u t t i nS pne-third cup of celery
- j , , T.;,,-,. hands beau catchers ' " a T n r a i =™*nce» ana preum-m m <.uc t h r o u g ] l f o o d chopper, adding one-
helr't breakers! kiil S x , BSglTsh! Philadelphia Mineralogical Society. h a I f t |bleSpoon lemon juice and then
frizets, French' do curls, Venus po- Both have contributed to scientific adding -to one cup of mayonnaise,
matum, Russian oil, long hair and knowledge of glaciers, Mrs. Walcott Serve salad with sliced hard boiled
short hair, all of the first quality.—-! having made a particular study of eggs.
From "One Hundred Years Ago" in the rate of their movement, placing.
the Gettysburg Star and Sentinel.

Militant Milkman.-—
Enraged Bull Gores

Dairyman; Survives
With Ribs Smashed
—NoVth Dakota paper, gation of glaciers.

markers in the ice and on the banks i Also Hair-Pins.—Mr. Henry Ford
to determine, by means of repeated now owns general stores which sell
visits,'the progress of the ice rivers all sorts of goods, including chew-
•luring the course of a yeir, and to ing-gum, twine, toffee, glue and seal-
study of the evidence regarding ing-wax.. These, of course, are very
climatic changes afforded by investi- useful for minor repairs.—Humor-

ist.

Cold Pack Recommended
for New Jersey Preserves

Cold' pack canning is recommended
by Marie C. Doermann, New Jersey
extension specialist in foods, for use
by housewives of this state. In a
bulletin entitled "Canning Vegetables
and Fruits for Winter." issued by the
state college of agriculture as a
guide to housewives duriag the can-
ning season. Miss Doermann says
that the cold pack process has been
simplified by the omission of blanch-
ing and cold dipping, except for
greens and a few vegetables. :

"The bulletin is free to residents of
New Jersey on request sent to the.
Mail Clerk, State College of Agriclu-
tilre,. New Brunswick. It describes
the various types of equipment suit-
able for the work of canning and
gives general directions for the selec-,
tion and preparation of fruits and •
vegetables. . - . i

Miss Doermann also gives special;
recipes. Among them is one for ean-j
ning corn so that it will be tender j
and sweet and will keep well. An-'
other tells how to- can tomatoes so |
that they will remain firm and at-
tractive. To eliminate all guess-
work during the cooking period, the
author has included a full page of
time tables for the various methods
of cooking.

The names of other publications is-
sued free to residents of the state by
the college of agriculture may be ob-
tained by requesting a list of avail-
able publications.

Isefin Notes
' A birthday party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Eric-
son, of Hillcrest avenue in honor of
Mr. Bricson's twenty-second birth-
day. Dancing, games and refresh-
ments were enjoyed. Mr. Ericson
received many beautiful presents.

Among the guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Faber,, Louis Farber, Jr.,
William Farber, Roy Hyde, Al Na-
hass, Mary McCann, Anna Hutte-
man and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ericson.
Also Paul Kientz, of New York City,

Mrs. A. Barrett, of New York, has j
returned to her home on La Guardia I
avenue, where she will remain for I
the summer. I

The Misses Agnes and Mary Van
Zile, of Perth Amboy, visited frienda
in Iselin, recently.

Miss Helen Shomaker, of Hoboken,
is spending a short vacation at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. K. Kolinusky.

The wedding of Miss Olga Broekup
to A. Roloif, of Woodbridge avenue,
occurred on Saturday evening. Many
relatives and friends were present
at the ceremony. The bride received
many beautiful gifts.

Mrs. Walter Fink, of Iselin Boule-
vard, is vacationing at the home of |
friends in Newark. j

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stanford, of i
Silzer avenue, are vacationing at the
Niagara Falls. «

Mr. and Mrs. Ohlman of Fiat avej

nue; Mrs. S. Brinkman, of Iselin
Boulevard; Mr. and Mrs. J. Schmidt

arid son, Frank, and Peter and
Chester Guaires of Correja avenue, I
motored to Kamp Kalmia, Sussex,!
N. J. At camp they visited the Iselin :
girl scouts, who are learing swim-j
ming, canoeing, wood-craft and na. j
ture study.

Miss Anna Hutteman of Harding
avenue, Miss Mary McCann of Iselin
Boulrtvarv., William Farber. nf Hard-
ing 'u,.;:v:\e. Roy Hvde, of Dak Tree)
road. an:l Paul Kientz, oZ New Yorli
moto'v.l HI Holly Park, .-Juiu'ay

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kderly, of Oak
Tre road, recently announced the en- j
gagement of their daughter, Ethtel,

to Frank Scanlon, of 'Menlo. Park.
Mr .and Mrs. J. McCottoo. of Cor

reja avenue, recently ouf.erta.ined aa
their guests, their nelce arid, nephew
of New York City.

Mr. Ralph Williams, of Triesta
stret, has returned to his home after
a short vacation in Canada.

Paul Rosinksy, of Harding avenue,
has returned to his home after an
enjoyable stay in Westeh ester, N. Y,
While on this visit, Paul had the mis-
fortune to sprain his right arm. Ha
was treated by one of the local
doctors.

ORANGE INN
We Serve Costal Ice Cream
Bisque-Tortoni & Spumoni

Phone Your Order io 881
For Prompt Delivery

American-Profit Sharing Coupons with All Purchases

H. K. ARMOUR

535 St. George Ave. Woodbridge.

Electric Service for the Home Should
-Mean Numerous Home Comforts *

Paytpnly *5 Doum
onfheTHOR

18 months to Complete Payment

The Nced-td Install KELVINATOR
Is Emphasized BySuMtner Meat.,.

Foods, which spoil quickly" when hot .days -:.,
come, retain their freshness and flavor if kept
in the Kelvinator. The Kelvinator .maintains
dry cold in". every compartment, prevents bac
teria and preserves the most delicate foods for
d

Small cubes of ice to serve with cooling
drinks are frozen in the Kelvinator trays.

If your present refrigerator is in good con'
dition, a Kelvinator unit may be installed. A
new Kelvinator may be purchased on our con'
venient payment plan. A small sum down,
seventeen months to complete payments.

Every Lamp in Stock
Reduced in Price

Our half'yearly sale of lamps offers unusual
opportunities to equip your rooms with
lamps which harmonize with your fur-
nishings.

Our stock includes floor
and bridge lamps, piped and
weighted to prevent tipping;
table and desk lamps, some
adorned with elaborate silk
shades, others with plain

.; shades of parchment. In'
eluded also" are dainty boudoir

; lamps as well as novel candle-
sticks, suitable for the dress-
ing table or buffet.

Any lamp may be purchas-
ed on the divided payment
plan.

'Summer silks and frocks ofdelieate
materials may be washed with safety
in the Thor. There is nothing to pull
or injure the finest fabrics. Every
thing is washed inside the perforated
cylinder, which by its quick turns,
throws the water into turbulent mo'
tion, dashing it through and over the
clothes. The dirt is loosened and
washed out.

Heavy blankets, even rag rugs, can
be washed in the Thor with the same
care and thoroughness as the finest
laces.

Because of our easy paysaent plan,
it is possible for you to have the Thor
at once. $5 down, 18 months to pay.

A waffle set, including electric waffle iron,
batter jug, syrup pitcher and tray, is priced
at $10.95.

A carton of six ma2;da lamps up to 40
watts sells for $1.38.

Hand Ironing Is Hot and Tedious
but THOR Electric Ironer

Makes It Unnecessary
The Thor Ironer works on any electric

outlet. Calls for no other work on your
part than to sit before the machine and
guide the pieces through. The rollers ad'
just themselves automatically to heavy or
thin materials. The rack to hold finished
articles adds to its convenience.

Its smooth white Duco finish makes it
easy to clean. When not in use the Thor
folds up and may be stored in any small
cupboard.

Public Service offers easy payment
terms, $5 down, 18 months to pay.

P\^BLIC»SERVICE
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«"£ PHJNTERY, INC.
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bridye Leader.
Corresfioiftenne trova rea^-rs, e*pressii)s opinions OD

topics ol interest are invited, but no anonymous letters will be published.

Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, July 29, 1927

Time for a Show-Down
The action of the Township Committee, sitting as the r

Board of Health'at a special hearing- last Monday afternoon, j
in authorizing the employment of impartial chemical and!
health experts to determine the origin, nature, and noxiousness
of fumes said to be issuing froin the Tyson plant at Edgars,
is the first real constructive action which any local governing
body has taken as the initial procedure toward abatement of
the nuisance. . •

The time for a showdown Is here. At the hearing, and in
an interview with the Leader, Mr. Tyson, of the firm, claims
that the fumes have been cut down to such an extent as to be
hardly noticeable, and.that they would not be detrimental to
health, even if present in the atmosphere in much larger quan-
tities.

Four residents of Edgars Hill, however, refuted Mr. Ty- ; a n e s

son's statements at the hearing, and, when questioned by the
Leader regarding recurrence of fumes yesterday afternoon,
stated point, plank, that the fumes had been highly irritating
and unusually obnoxious between nine A. M. and four P. M.
Unfortunately the Leader investigator did not reach the Edgars
section and factory until four-thirty, when the fumes had dis-
appeared.

If Mr. Tyson's claims are true, his plant should be ex-
onerated, and the source of the fumes determined. If, how-
ever, he has been trying to "kid" the authorities and news-
papers by claiming absolute innocence, then there should be a
battle to the finish between the Township and Tyson Bros.

The administration is to be congratulated for the practical,
sensible action it has taken in the matter.

vvilliam iiennett Munro, professor of mun^ipal government at
iHarvard, in his boot "The Government of the United States":
I 'rhe direct priiiiary as a metiiod o; Ev ..icin;; staT.a officials

aud representatives was welcomed as a device which would lit-jij
to raise the standard of candidacy at elections. The old coii-
ventiua, it Vis said, erscouraged manipulation and trickery. It
allowed political bosses to put forward candidates' who would
never be selected by the rank and file of voters oii their own
initiative. The way to remedy that situation, reformers urged,
was to place directly in the hands of the people the nomination
as well as the selection of their representatives. This would give1

a fair chance to men of ability and independence, to men who
were not professional politicans, to men who could appeal for
nomination upon their own merits and not merely upon grounds
of party regularity.

The new method of nomination has now had a fair trial.
Has it proved superior to the convention as a means of securing
capable legislators in the several states? On .the whole, perhaps, .
it has, although there is no certainty in that direction. At i ts.
best, the convention was capable of making excellent selections,
the fruit of careful deliberation. The primary has not often,
shown itself so able to reach so high a standard. At the other -
hand, the convention at its worst could strike occasionally a plane -
of arrogance, trickery and corruption to which a primary rarely,
if ever, descends. In a word,- the primary seems to afford pro-
tection against the worst faults of the convention, which was: —
the frequent selection of incapable and corrupt candidates at the
behest of a few political leaders. But it has not, in twenty years
or more of experience, demonstrated that it can achieve positive
results of a measurably satisfactory character. It has not rid
the states of boss domination; it has increased the expense which
every candidate must occur, and it gives a marked advantage to
the man whose name is well known to the voters, whether he be
a professional politician or not. To say that the primary secures
on the average somewhat better results than the old convention
may be stating the truth, but it is not high praise.

element when it con.es to good
citizenship. And he who in turn

. selects our community of all the com
i munities in this country', as his iiome,
I does so because he believts it is
; the best among all those 'ccmxuuni-
1 ties, or he would not stay here.'

munity spirit is as strong as the
combined "home" spirit in the
breasts of its" respective citizens.,
The pride they take in their hr.mes is'
only a part of the pride they take in]
their city. Where lawns ar^ neatly '

should SOB or corporation for vrtiora such
trustee is acting, is given; also that
the said " two paragraphs contain

of the total amount of stock
bo given.)

P. J. Ryan Woodbridge N. J.; J.
F. Ryan W.oodbridge N. J.; L. M..
Campbell Woodbridse N. J.; John statements embracing affiant's full
M. Flood. Bayonne,"N.- J.; John S.'• knowledge and belief as to the cir-
Dooley, Woodbridge N. J. I curastances • and conditions under

3. "That the known bondholders/ which stockholders and security
Where there is a large percentage' mortgagees, and other security hold- .holders who do not appear upon the

of home-owners, as here, the com- ers owning or holding 1 per cent or books of the company as trustees,
more of total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are:

None.
4. That. the two paragraphs next

above, giving- the names of the own-
ers, stockholders, and security hold-

kept and'houses well painted, there ers, if any. contain not only the list said stock, bonds, or other" securities
i you will find good streets, corner of stockholders and security holders than as so stated by him.
j lights, fire protection and honest, of- as they appear upon the books of the
• ficials. The presence of women and company but also, in cases where the
children :spells schools and churches, stockholder or security holder ap-
libraries and a clean civic life. The pears upon the books of the com-

| man who owns his home is the best pany as trustee or in any other fidu-
1 booster a neighborhood can have—• ciary relation, the name of the pre-
! he is never sick of his bargain, and
i he is a living argument why a man
j should lose no time in, acquiring a . tl C II '!
home of his own.

The home-owner and the home
merchant are the hope of our com-
munity. As long as both remain with'

prosper. The CoWs, Grippe, Fill,
sound social ' . r j r ' '

and civic existence, while the other
j will assure it of the financial sound-
! ness which will keep business- active .
and attract to its bounds new enter-,

! prises. These two are interdepen-
1 dent. !

hold stock and securities in a capac-
ity other than- that of a bona fide
owner; and this affiant has no rea-
son to believe than any other per-
son, association, or corporation has
any interest direct or indirect in the

K. V. HOFFMAN,
• s (Signature of editor.)

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this nineteenth day of July, 1927.

ETHEL M. TIER,
Notary Public.

Is a Prescription for

Bilious Fever and ' Malaria
. It kills the genus.

The New Brunswick Home News, in its editorial columns- , , — , , . , Travel note says kana-aroo mice
ol July 20th., comments on Mr. Bird s proposed indirect prim- are rapidly increasing. No doubt to

Another Heavy-weight^Contest
Americans delight in a battle between giants, whether of

the prize ring, political arena or in, the r^alm of finance ar.d
industry. ,

The coming combat between .Henry Ford and General Mo-
tors, therefore, promises to be a fruitful topic for conversation
during the next few months.

,Today Henry Ford's enormous plants are idle, while all
the old machinery is being scrapped and, replaced with new

. machinery for a new model Ford car which, it is said, will
outdo every other car on the world market in point of high

' quality* attractiveness, and low price.

as follows :
The faults with Mr. Bird's plan seem numerous. It seems

to be based on the assumption that everyone knows everyone else,
and ol ;he theory that the average citizen devotes much thought
to the choice of men who shall hold important offices in the state
and national government. It likewise presupposes a miraculous
disappearance of the politician, who has always been ever-present.

In the ward or voting district of a large city a given citizen
seldom knows the name of his next door neighbor. He is quite
as unprepared to vote for a nominator from among his fellow
residents as to make nominations himself. The average citizen
does not, at the present time, think much about the choice of
men for relatively important state and national positions.

In the event that Mr. Bird's scheme were put into operation,
there is no reason to suppose that the men who now control
politics would not continue to do so. They work from the bottom
up; and have an organization that extends into the smallest units.

The only betterment of the situation, which Mr. Bird seeks to
remedy, Js a tremendous educational campaign carried on among
all those citizens who do not vote. If they can be awakened to
their duties and responsibilities, the method of nomination grad-
ually will take eare of itself. If they cannot, any method adopted
will be manipulated by the minority of profit-seeking politicians.

meet the short-skirt situation.—Ark-
ansas Gazette.

Charles Lindbergh's engine never
missed a beat, but that is more than
can be said of the poetry written
about him.—Indianapolis Star. j

I STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,!
MANAGEMENT, ETC., REQUIRED'

i BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF j
AUGUST 34, 1912. i

Of The Woodbridge Leader, pub-,
lished every Friday at Woodbridge,-
New Jersey, for April 1st., Vdt'l. \

State of New Jersey, County of
Middlesex.

Before me, a Notary Public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared K. V, Hoffman,
who, having been duly sworn accord-
ing to law, deposes and says that he
is the editor of the Woodbridge
Leader, and that the following is, to
the best of his knowledge and be-
lief; a true statement' of the owner-

Win. R Murphy
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin ~ Copper ~ Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

Louis P.Booz,Jr.
CIVIL ENGINEER AM

SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue

PERTH AMSOY

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, IX D. I .

•-V. . E. B. SMITH, D. D. S. '
Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P: M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P.'
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

9S Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Hot Weather Rules
Dress as lightly as possible, eat as lightly as possible;

avoid sweets, sugary drinks, etc.; drink plenty1 of pure, cold' in the above caption* required by the j
water, do not drink ice cold water when overheated.

Do not sit in a drafts when perspiring; keep your head,
covered when outdoors in.the direct sunlight;" avoid exertion;
remain cool mentally; don't get excited, angry, or irritable;
don't think about the heat, it will only make it seem all the
hotter. ' -..-; •_: ''•

All food should be kept in the refrigerator, which
should be aired and cleaned frequently, to keep it wholesoine.
Remember that typhoid fever is carried by flies; all windows

be thoroughly screened.While Henry's plants are at a standstill, Chevrolets to a n d d o o r s w W c h ftre o ^ _
.the estimated number of 115,000 per tnonth are being manu-,!gwat t^e fly whenever you see it.
^actured. and: sold as fast as dealers can get them.

;.'.'. In fact, those who are well versed in automotive matters
•claim that the Chevy is whafe the Ford used to be, and that
Henry Ford was compelled to produce a, .car^ competing with
thfi General Motors product in its ttoee main selling points:
beauty, quality, low initial%nd upkeep cost.' "

Bathe frequently; a shower is best; do not take icy
plunges when overheated j do not bathe at beaches or in streams
which are polluted by sewerage Of other matter; dq'nbt re-
main in th£ "water too long, as it has a vitiating* effect, t -

On- picnics beware' of the virulent poison ivy; it has ruined
many an otherwise pleasant vacation; Don't dive into pools of

Act of August 24, 1.912, embodied in I
section 411, Postal Laws and Regu-
l t i ilations, printed on thft'reverse side
of this worm, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher and editor are:

Publisher: Woodbridge Printery,
Inc., Woodbridge, N. J.

Editor:, K. y. Hoffman, Wood-
bridge, N. j .

2. That the owner is: (If the
publication ia owned by an individual
his name and address, or . if owned
by more than one individual the
name and address of each, should be
given below: if thes. publication is
owned by.a corporation the, name of
the corporation and the names and
addresses of. the stockholders own-
ing or holding one per cent or more

If Henry is going to go the Chevrolet one better, he will w h o s e d e p t h o r b o t t o m y m &rQ u n i n f o r m e d . Don't try to strok.
have to step lively. His engineers claim that he can and will t h e l i t t l e b l a c k a n d white kitty with the^bushy tail that comes
do it, and the public is. on tiptoe, wondering what the new n e a r your camp to steal the bacon.
"job" will be like. | .

"Silence" is the watchword of the Ford wizaras in the I qt \A R 6 L- A
meantime, and the fact that even the name of tlie new cur has j • O U Dpanlcea
been kept secret, speaks well for the integrity'of the Cleve I T h e t h r e e surviving members of the "Last Man's Club,"
land factory where the namepJates are being turned out. j a n organization of Civil War veterans, were 'severely criticised"

That the new Ford car, if it, comes up to expectations, hy o n e H" T - ̂ aughbaum, of the Oklahoma Anti-Saloon League,
will enjoy an unprecedented sale is almost assured. Henry f o r d n n k l n S to their dead comrades from a bottle of old
Ford's name and genius behind a product, are, in themselves. Burgundy, carefully treasured for their final banquet, held last
guarantee of its success. j w e e ^T , , • , , . ,

But even if the new Ford car is everything that can be1 Would that by some magic of the precious wine, the
hoped for, it will cost Henry millions to compete with Chevro- f e e b l e ' silver-haired veterans, could regain their youth, so that
let, which is making new friends and boosters .every day. | e a c h o n e m i«f * t a k e a n i c e ' snaPPy Single, and therewith ad-

All the ingredients of a gigantic struggle are there, and m m i s t e r t o t h e sniffling snoop of the anti-saloon league the
how the public will enjoy it! And the public will ultimately , c o r pfa I-Punishment which the little man so richly deserves,
benefit, as it always does, by competition, the striving for per- | -," ^ e Presume that the only reason this Laughbaum person
fection in product and at the same time lowering its cost to the' fcked °f t h e ***** C m l ̂ a r veterans is, that they have only
lowest minimum compatible with profitable production. three votes, and their ranks are thmnmg rapidly, as one after

r another answers the last bugle call, and joins the bivouac of
p . - i i ** I i the heroic dead.
Primarily Impractical J T h e American Legion, you will note, is not being criticised IU

t J. Philips Bird, president of the New Jersey Manufacture s 0 f r e e i y j for tasting the cup that cheers at their get-togethers, j

which seeic^to^retahf the"best fLtures ^f the ̂ resen^ direct t h i n S t h e professional drys respect, it is votes,—which
primary and the now obsolete convention systems, is as follows; ;make or break their dictatorship at the National capital.

"In each city, township or borough there shall, at eaehj
election, be elected a nominator from each party to gather in:
convention to nominate candidates for assemblymen, a senator
from a county; and the number of these nominators to be elect-j
ed for the Slate convention at which candidates are to be nom-1
inated is to be based upon the present political representation
of each county, as in the case of assemblymen representing our •
State Legislature today. These, nominators, as I term them, (A Home Town Editorial) from his money, yet no man who
should be elected at each annual election. As an example, the! *??£* ̂ ^ % " ^ j f ^ ' 3 * f^tfins a home and .does not neg-

, . « ., -. -v.~ -, •% i ii . , * , I T ! cieriBitioii iaigeiy tmg,ea. witti senti- lect those m it need h^sitafp ahonf
election of 192. would elect the nominators who should at a l l i en t> but it is none the less true. n^iwte about

EXPERT .EMBALMER
Aim

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-da>te Undertaking Establisli-

" ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

• "Fair Treatnv-iu

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

SMITH STREET, PERTH

Mmting

Rmmi Amtmimtiemi Stmog® W@tet

Itw Pr®cf u €m

. Coa-Oeaa-Kfe Radlaat Logs

CMories®-—Efficient—•I

Telephone 143 .Perth Amkiy

lest

building-
man is a

. . , , . , _ . . , , , , - i , j, , , i . . » -- - —- approaching such a business man for
time designated 111 19^8 nominate candidates lor the election Of Many a resident of our community an extension.of credit in case of ne-
192-8, not only for Assemblymen, but for Senator, for United bears a strong affection for this com- eessity. Surprisingly larse sums, are
States Representative, for United States Senator, for Governor." , ™*f\I £!?*n

t*
e
 h
f,™ h i£ " h° l d* a}l fd™*fd °* a small amount of

- *• • i i % • • ' i i ••• - t - i"i • i that is dear to him. He is resolved tangible security to a man
In 'A pampnlet whicn has been given considerable circula-; t h a t ] i e w i U l e t _,10tWng undone that a home because such

tioil bllVOUghoiit state State by members of the manufacturers' may make it a better place, so that good "moral hazard."
association (who endorsed the plan), Mr. Bird says: -I"3 h o m e a n < 1 t l l 0 s e wlw a re in it The men who own their homes are

."The fesult of this would be a return to the convention ! m a y ^ surrounded by ail the loving the backbone of such a community
• i i j ] TJ¥ A. J? j.i i T x- i n • i care that he can bestow on ttieni. as ours. The lomc-mvnino1 fitiypn i«

plan— but much different from the:old convention plan of hand; O a t h 6 o t h e r h a n d j t h e m a n w h o t n e bu lwa r£ O ? X X ' The na-
picked delegates—to delegates ELECTED by their constituents is a wanderer is without abiding in- tions of Europe in which Bolshevism
ill their various elective districts." • Merest in any town. Nothing holds is unable to make any headway are

Mr. Bird also points out that his plan would do away with M m t 0 t W s o r t h a t plac<:' a u d st is t h o s e i n w h i c h the people own their
With the exDenditvre of h u ^ sum<bv nrimarv randirlatps and oi h t«e consequence to him whether own homes, while the ones in which
wixn tne txpencupuie oi nug^ sums, uy piimaiy canoiaaxes, ana j l i e regides here or at the next place.: its ravages are greatest are those
wouid definitely impose upon an elected delegate the responsi-j The ties of home are stronger than where throughout the years it has
bility of VOtilig at the convention for the man designated by any material ties. "Home" is mere- been impossible for them to acquire
public opinion in his district. ^ a n a me, like "country", but any even so little property as this. The

foncpvi-nny this nr nnv other TWnnn^d w=+Prn nf 5PiPf>+ husband and father will pour out his scourge, therefore, has had little
concerning onis, oi any oxnei proposea system oi select- , a s t d r o p 0 { b l o o d i n flghtlng f o r m e n a c e f o r t h e n ' i t e d s t t b

• mg candidates, we would say this: The fault does not lie with either. Never was a greater truth cause so many people can own their
the system; the fault lies With the electorate. Neither would propounded than when the poet own homes, or if they do not own
"Getting- out the vote" solve the problem, for of what benefit ^'rote: ^ • - r b [them, they know they" can any time
to the state would it be to get out an ignorant vote? 'Or a, "There'sTno piac^'uke home " ^afnecTth
prejudiced vote, or votes Which have been influenced by the1 You cannot translate it into terms the possessof-class.

'.narrow appeal of rigid party discipline? -.: ' \ . | of money, for the meanest hut may Tliis is of great significance to
The fault lies, as we'have Said, ill fche ignorance and the breathe more the true spirit of home our neighborhood.

\io\c nf infprpcif disnl-ivpd'bv the electorate Thp npwunawv? t l m n t b e r i c l i e s t Palace- . HOME COMMUNITY BEST
.UCK ot iiittiesi, aibpia\ea oy xne eiecTOiaTO. l n e newspapeis THE COMFORTS OP HOME NO man without coercion 'estab-
are also at rault. As quasi-public institutions we should not When you talk to a hard-headed lishes a home in any land except the
only provide readers with political news events, but With in- business man about such intangible one he considers tlie best on God's
structive, educational reading" matter concerning our local, things as "love" and "patriotism" green footstool. Those who are
rmintv «Htf> nnd n^+lO'ifll governments y o u v e ' s n 0 T i r him." Mere transients in our land, live at rent,
county, biate anu n ^ i u ^ n tovtiumeiiib. „,,•.• •-•.",. • words do not go very far when it and return to their miive land when

All impartial comparative Criticism OI the Convention and comes to a matter of separating him they have amassed'\rtiat to them rep-

M

158-160 Smith &

You'll Delight in Making the
Exquiste, Needlework Creations

IN THE NEW FALL

BUCILLA
Embroidery Package

5709 gl,H
Heady Made Romper

Green Print White Triaa

BUCILLA Embroidery Package
tlS9 • s i .63
Ready Made Bridge Cover. Ovster Linea

Two_Ash Tcajs i p d d U

GAY Eompers......piquant Party Frocks
• smart Aprons Bridge Novelties

Nursery Accessories clever gift origina-
tions really the new BUCILLA Em-
broidery Packages offer a veritable
treasure chest of distinctive needlework
creations! You'll find
the designs graceful
smart decidedly mod-
ernistic you'll find the
materials soft .novel
but come in to see the
new creations on dis-
play in our Art Needle-
work Department
you'll buy until it hurts!

Each BUCILLA Em-
broidery Package in-
cludes the- stamped
piece, sufficient Guaran-
teed Boil Proof Six
Strand or 'GLOSSILLA
Artsilk Floss, an iluus-
trated lesson chart and
a needle.

'BUCILLA
^Embroidery Piicksjges
5"!7 Sl.M
,Tan Organdie Party
•Apron. Lace Motifs
u Included.

N
H
H
H
N
N
N
N
N
N
H
N
H
H
N
N
N
H
N
N

BUCILtA
Embroidery

Package
5719 $1.00 Set
3 Pc. Nursery Set,

Pink Alpaca.

Phone: 142

bS-ltH) Saiii St P^rth Ambaic N. I
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MAIL-A Fill out and Mall to

WOODBRIDGE LEADER,

Woodbridge, N. J.

All Want^ads are published iu THE LEADER, covering an area of approximately 25 square miles.

4c. a line per week i£ cash accompanies ordei 5c. a lino per week if charged.

No Advertisement Taken for Less Than Cost of 5 Lines

Name Classification .„

Address*. ~ .—- Number of Weeks

Telephone Number „..!........-...— - .. Amount Enclosed _.._

Write a complete ad below, including name and address .

Stamps accepted 5 words to a line

*

WOODBRIJDGE—6 room house; bath ,p
all v improvements." On corner of j
Park Avenue and Pearl Street.)
Tel. 34-J.

Want Ad Section
PREPAID . -4c per line
MINIMUM PRICE -20 centsi
CPARGED -5c per lift©
MIMMTJM _.__„.__—--S5 cents

• • A complete list of classifications is
printed below. No doubt it will sug-
gest many things- you should adver-
tise. Bead it. Write your ads or
jpbone USK^ - . * . . . . .

When phoning advertisements,' land. Tel.
-state the classification and sub-clas- ——:—,— -— ——,——, _

under which,yo^ wish your] > OJJAIREAPARTMENTS
Cor. Rahway and Claire Avenues.
Three and four room apartments.
All modern improvements.
Steam heat, hot water and janitor

service furnished. Moderate rentajB.

AVENEL—Two houses, electricity,
hot water. Rent $25.00 and $27.50
respectively. Call 141 Valentine
Place* Woodbridge.—(t. f.)

WOODBRIDGE — 611 Barron Ave.
7 rooms and bath; all improve-

Heat fuxnishpd. Mr. ffoag-

FOR SALE—Two family dwelling; I
;, six room? and bath on each floor;!
special shower arrangement^in.^ch

; fbath room in addition to tub",- Heatt
•electricity, gas and all other im-.

Apply on'premises or phone
Woodbridge 85$

WOODBRIDGE—w » u » ^ , ~-~ .WOODBRIDGE Nice
iwovementsi ,,Biiilding teas frontage, , rpOm for young man. ,
lof t w e o t y - # p u P f e e £ ^ ^

«& a lot and a USif^ Reasonable . -%• - - ----- -•• ; - ,:

Nice furnished
457 School

twy#p
a lot and a

Jftfsey.

Reasonable!

— Walnut St. Furnished
unfurnished, tvo or three large

t pleasant rooms. Kitchenette, ga-
- j rage. In-mire Ida Irving, Avenel,

Eb ALTO SAX FOR SALE—Silver;; N. X—t.-f. i;
•gold bell; practically nei^^gtosti-... ^ • ̂ ,. ^

j |g5. takes it. Write Box 17, care^ LOTS AND PLOTS ?;,
i Leader. _ ^

TW.Q CHOICE^,;;LOTS—fronting 50
Eeet on" Hurrell Avenue, Wood-
bridge; 219 feet deep; three blocks
from High School; high, dry, "well
drained. $950 cash takes both.
This is a rare bargain for sonie-

J body. Address "Real Estate Bar-
gains'*; j care Leader Office, Wood-
bridge. •

Bb TRUMPET—Silver,*
bell, gold. Good cond_
plete with case. Will sell for 525.
Write Box 21, care Leader.

GOOD USED CARS
1926 Oakland Sedan, $800.
Ivord Ss :?.£', (Foraor) |,a00.00.
1927 Hudson Coach, late model,

$975. , , .-.
Columbia Touring, $150.
Hudson Coach, $190.
1927 Essex Coach, $725.

. Pontiac Coupe, refinished, $550.
Dodge Sport Coach, $700.
Ford Coup«, $225.

Many Other?. , Time Payments
The reliable place to buy a good

used car. .
Call and Ijqok Them Over

8EXTOK MOTOR CAR CO.
Open Eveninga.
15 Smith Street

TFel, P. A. 181
Perth Amboy

USED TRUCKS

1 t o n . •• ; "-
•" 1 % t o n . 1 • • • • • - • •

• 2 % t o n , • • • • • • • ; • " • • • • - • :

3 %• tons.

JACOB * MORROW
• Seldoh Sales & Service

Auto Repairers ';
188 New Brunswick Ave. Tel 978

AUTO, TIRE REPAIRING

AUTO PAINTING — Special season
prices at G. T. D. Garage, 721 St.
George Avenue, Woodbridge.' Tel.
196.

-—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

WOODBK1DOB TOWNSHIP

jeey, and must be accompanied by ?. 10. Temporarv notes or bonds are
> certified cnecs for a sum of 10% of hereby authorized to be issued from
I tue amount bid without condition;;.! time to time, in an amount not to

a<wsi..™t \ ' n t i , . ' : endorsement provided said checl exceed the sum above •appropriated,"
Assessment Notice • shall not be less than $500.00, par- pursuant to the provisions of Section

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that able to the order of the Township 13 of Chapter 25 2 cf the L - T S of
the board appointed tor making as- Treasurer, and a Surety Company 1916, as amended which n o - s "Of
sessments for benefits accruing from, certificate stating that Surety Com- bonds shall bear interest at' p '-ate
the following local improvements in pany will provide the bidder with not to exceed .six per centum p»r"an-
the Township of Woodbridge, in the the required bond, and must be de- num. All other matters in respect oi
County ot Middlesex, has fixed; livered at the place and before the said notes or bonds shall be deter-
Wednesday, August 10th., 1927, at j hour above mentioned. mined by the Chairman of the Towrt-

m ™ c. r>TAXTA - - ,8:00 o'clock in the evening (Day- The Township Committee reserves ship Committee the Townshin Clerk
G T EP G a £ ~ T S |T7 t

c e etaUon." light Saving Time), at the Memorial the right to reject any or all bids if and Township Treasurer who I r s
c h a , r 4 721 ̂ t p f r e~ Municipal Building, Woodbridge, deemed to the best interest of the hereby authorized to execute and is-
WoodbridJ T | i9e6° rSe e D U e ' N e W J e r s e y ' " f ° r t h e h e a r l n g ° f a U T 0 W n s M p s o t 0 d 0 - Bue said temporary notes o r bonds° J-ei. 13b. .persons interested in the assessments, B. J. DUNIGAX.

' ~ ' for benefits in accordance with, the _ _ Township Clerk
TRUCKING, STORAGE ! s a l d improvements:

Home Gardens Water
."Woodbridge Lawns Water

Dated July 29th., 19 27.'GENERAL TRUCKING Excavating
and grading. John Alruasi 184
Woodbridge Avenue. Telephone 741 I Advertised July 2 9th., and August

5th., 1927.
PATRICK BOYLAN,
PETER GREINER, SR.,GENERAL TRUCKING — Anything

anywhere, any time. Tel. 171. 7 5
Main St. , Woodbridge, N. J. t.-f.

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
' Tel. Woodbridge 565

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

VINCENZO RUSSO.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

The average assessed valuation
Dated July »8th 1927 ' ! ?* th-° t a x a b l e r eal property (includ- '

dlesex computed upon the next pre-
— . ceding three valuations thereof," in

y
August 5th., 1927.

ations thereof, in
ADVERTISEMENT— - t l l e manner provided in Section 12,

_ _ _ _ _ Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as
NOTICE TO CONTKACTORS amended and supplemented, is $13,-

Sealed proposals for the construe- 031,626.00. The« net debt of said

ADVERTISEMENT—

WOOPBRIDGE TOWXSIHP

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Assessment Notice

tion of Concrete Curb and Gutter on Township computed according to said
. . , Jean Court between Berry Street and Section 12, including the debt hpreby
Township Clerk. Eleanor Street, Woodbridge Town- authorized is §811,184.00 being

| ship, Middlesex County, New Jersey, 6-22%. A supplemental debt slate-
will be received by the Township m e n t showing the same has been
Committee of Woodbridge Township, made''and filed w$.th the Township
Middlesex County, New Jersey, until Clerk as required by said Act

j3:30 P M. (Daylight Saving "Time) | Introduced and passed first read
August 8th., 1927, at which time they " fog July 11th., 1927

the board appointed for niaJkirii1. us- Woodbridge New Jersey"
f b f i t i fom ' '

Th& w o r k c o n s l s t s o f a p p r o ? d .

6 ROOMS—Wired with fixtures com-
plete, $98. A. H. Pellegrine, Elec-

sessments for benefits accruing from
the

ithe , - .. -. „ . „„ _
County of Middlesex, has fixed 4 8 0 n n e a l f e e t ot 1 2

July
1927 with notice of hearing

July 25th., 1927.

trical Contractor,
Tel. P. A. 1565-W.

215 Broad St.

CARPENTER

New and repair work neatly done,
cabinet and auto-body carpentry.
H. Loukides, 78 James St. Tel 181.

WILLIAM ALLGAIER — Carpenter
_37 Frwman Street,and builder.

Woodbridge. Tel. 32.—f-G-10.

A. H. SUOMINEN — Carpenter and
general contractor. Jobbing prompt^
ly attended to. 550 Barron avenue,
Woodbridge. Tel 830-W.

INTERIOR DECORATING

PAINTER, PAPERHANGER & Dec-
orator. B. Nussbaum, 530 St. Georgt
Ave. Tel. Woodbridge 187.
timates cheerfully- given.

Es-

BOOKS, STATIONERY

For all newspapers, statJbnery;
booke, cigars, tpbaccccaHd toys, see-—.

J ,
100 Mais Woodbridge

y S Pipe. _ __ v . S. Pipe.
Wednesday, August 10th., 1927, a t : Plans and specifications for the!
8:00 o'clock in the evening (Day- p roposed work, prepared by Gecrge I
light Saving Time), at the Memorial R_ Merrill Township Engineer, have I
Municipal Building, Woodbridge, been filed in the office of said En gin- !
New Jersey, for the hearing of all e e r > ilx t n e Municipal Building, Wood- I
persons interested in the assessments bridge Township, New Jersey, and !
for benefits in accordance with the m a y b e jn s pected by prospective bid- '
said improvements:

Crampton Avenue Sewer
Woodbridge Lawns Sewer System

Mawbey Street Sewer

Dated July 29th., 1927. |

Advertised as adopted, July 29 th.,
WM. A. RYAN,

Committeeman-at-Large.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C Eders during business hours.
The standard proposal forms are j

attached to the specifications, copies!! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
of which may be obtained upon ap- the following ordinances was adopted
plication to the Engineer. on third reading at a meeting held

Plans and specifications will be on the twenty-fifth day of July 1927
Advertised July 29th., and August,'furnished to prospective bidders up-

5th., 1927.
CHARLES McGETTIGAN,
MRS. JOSEPH ZBOYAN,
JOHN CAULFIELD.

B. J. DUNIGAN,

on payment of Ten ($10.00) Dollars,
amount will be refunded upon

; return of plans and specifications bej

i fore the time specified, for the open-
ing of bids.

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDISAWCB

Township Clerk. I- Bids must be made on the stand- '

To Provid« for Curbs, Gutter
and Grade on Church Street,
Woodbridge.

ard proposal forms in the manner : Be It Ordained by the Townshir>
designated therein and required by; Committee of the Township of

! the specifications; must be-enclosed j Woodbridge, in the County
! in sealed envelopes, bearing the name : Middlesex:-
• and address of the bidder and name

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS : a n d address of the bidder and name ' i
Sealed alternate proposals for the o f proposed work "on the outside, etreet Woodhrtr?™ K • ,

construction of Concrete Box Culvert a d d r f > s s e t i to the Township Commit- ££terly Uni of ? L A e g m
A

n I n ? a1

or laying 3 rows of 48" Concrete t e e > Woodbridge Township New Jer- extending V e n " e

Pipe to carry Heards_Brook ^between ge^ a n ( j m u s t be accompanied by a • "a

of

aa herein,

OLDBOOKS, furniture, pictures, etc.,! New Jersey.
bought at t o p ^ r i c l Addrfis;l The worK

Rahway Avenue and the Pennsyl- certified check for a sum of 10% of curb line of
vanla Railroad Culvert, Woodbridge the amount bid without conditional grading and bv

'Township, Middlesex County, New. endorsement provided said checK concrete curb anrt
Jersey, will be received by the Town--g^n not be less, than $500.00, pay- a f t e r set out and
ship Committee of Woodbridge ahle to the order of the Township gradin
Township, Middlesex County, New Treasurer, and a Surety Company becOmi

.Jersey, until 3:30 P. M. {Daylight certificate stating that Surety Com- .improT^,^,., „ , „ .„„ . . . .
Saving Time), August 8th., 192U,.'at pany will provide the bidder with drainage therefor is herehv
which time they will be P«° l*£ the required bond, and must be de- ized as a local improtenieni Durniu*
opened â nd read in the^ Memom1 MvereV ât the place a-nd before the ta Article XX of cSpS? X5^of » I
Municipal Building, "" " B " " " "•* ~—* ^ »-_.— - . - i - _

"Collector", care of Leader Office.

WATCHES ANB CLOCKS

M O R R I S G E R O L Watchmaker;

STORE FIXTURES,'— Tobacco and:
cigar case; good as new. Many.
others. Real bargains. Inquire J.
Blake, newspaper dealer, 100 Main
Street, Woodbridge. i

-WOODBRIDGE—Forced to .sell my
5 room bungalow; all improve-
ments, 14,500; $800 cash; balance

HOPELAWN—Lots and plots; suit-
able for factories; on Lehigh Valley
Railroad. Inquire N. C. Duffy, 148a
New Brunswick Ave. Tel. P. A.
1273. ••, .

'a m'ontfe^ no additional e x ' | A-V-E]N-EL—Houses, lots or plots, for$30
Sense. Tel. 1219.

delivery.---Tjgjfeeltent /pondition. Frfed
W. Huffy Jr^ Sewaren Roadv "Wodd-
bridge;-,:Tel.?16S. ": •' ".."'- v

V :-- . TOED CARS ;•• :

Before you buy that car it will pay
you to investigate the many real bar-
gains we offer: all models in fine
mechanical condition. See me now.

ABE KORB

, „ . . „ , .„„ nnlored owner-
^ h c L e s all improve-! I r v i n g i A T e n e l , N . j . _ t . . f .

Perth Amboy's Pioneer Auto Wrscker
193 Fayette Street Tel P. A. 3228

CHANDLER —• Touring car; good
r rubber; fair running order, $65.

sale. Terms. • Modern improve-j Oldsmobile rack truck fair running
ments, in open beautiful country J order; poor rubber, ?25. G. A.
Near Steel Equipment. Inquire Idal Fullerton, 78 Albert street, Wood-

1 bridge. Tel. 725.

DORSET'S USED CAKS

ticulars, call 141 Valentine
"Woodbridge.--(t. f.)

•ONE-HEATING PLANT <r™»™g'_
steam boiler and five radiatora. piR ,

and valves. One Richardson,
l and

1924 Overland Touring $150. j
1925 One-Ton Ford Truck ?275
Goo.d. condition, new tires, rack

mg
and
gas range.
•594.J Charles Farr.

combination coal and
Telephone Woodbridge,

G. T. D. GARAGE
Telephone 196

Always reliable—Honest Value
One Week Exchange Privilege

All cars reduced in price
Guarantee eliminated

watches; clocks; jewelry,
ing ~;and jeweriy repaired.
State St., Perffe Amboy.

?"* '...'•" TO HIRE

Pipe

Woodbridge, .hour above mentioned. Laws of 1917
. ; The Townshin Committee reserves' 2. Said improvement

consists of apprpxi- th<3 right to reject any. or all bids if known as
Concrete Box Cul- deemed to the best interest of the Gutter and

B. J.

shaif b*

vert, or 900"feet of 4S" Concrete Township so to do.

plans and specifications for In*;

the werk of said
be done In accbrda^™ „*„,

• the plans and specifications of- Church

FULL DRESS—And Tuxedo Suits to

N O T I C E

Cleaning & Dyeing. Nestj-.,
a's Clothing Stoi

Smith St. Tel. P. A. 2991.

DOGS FOR SALE

Registered Irish terrier; also York-)
dogs, all

of which may

m r t Grade, as heretofore described, mad®
_ . by George.R, Merrill; Township,En-

gineer, and the specifications there,
--. for, which "plans and specifications

are now^pn, &le, with: the Towaahin
• Engineer,' ..'.... . ^ ^ J ^ ^ ' " . ,.,

i. The grade of the .curb is h.

Hendlen, Avenel Heights', off Home-'!
stead avenue. •

BUILDING MATERIAL

GEORGE ALMER LUMBER CO —
New and second hand lumber.
Avenel St., Avenel, N. J. Phonel0S5.

PIANO TUNING

flle<Hn'the omce of said Engin- August 5th7 1927.
308| eer in the Municipal Building, WooJ- • _ - _ i . . ^

bridge = .Township,, New .Jersey, and
may be inspected by, prospective bid-
ders during business hours. ;

The standard proposal forms are
attached to the speciftcations^^copies i N l J i l U J i 1& al:io_^ax. W V J S K t n l t D y esxaonsned: as «nown on

the following ordinances was adopted plans, and the sidewalk is to be
on third reading at a meeting held graded with a slope or rise of one-
on the twenty-fifth da® of July, 1927. quarter inch to the1 foot from the

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN, curb line toward the property line
Township Clerk.! 5. A combined concrete curb and

gutter shall be constructed on each,
side of the roadway, in aeeordane*
with said plans and specifications;
the gutter extending approximately
two feet front the curb line toward

to the Engineer,

on payment of Ten ($10.00) Dollars,!
which amount will be refunded upon;
return of plans and specifications be- j
fore the time specified for the open-|
ing of bids. !

AX ORDINANCE

be made o
ard proposal forms in

To Provide- for

manner;

Cn'rbs, Gutter
W001I-

tee Woodbridge Township,
b mpa

VICTOR RICCI—Pianos and player!
repaired. Phone | able to

465 Johnstone St., \ Treasurer

be determined
at tiie mitTee to be 1

lun^o^ — - . . . - ., —- - -̂  — ^ street improvement
must be accompanied o;- «. a n d e x t ending westerly alone Jean

check for a sum of 10/c M Court about. 635 feet, to the easterly
hid without conditional c u r D l i n e o f E ] e a n o r street by the

c C. grading and by the construction of a
concrete curb an<

7. The work shall be performed

lP. A ' f f TT
concrete is to be assessed up-
parcei of property fronting

Perth Amboy. (ceitiflcate
i m Q v e m e n

Q e Woodbridge

BEAXi BARGAIN

192 5 Cadillac coupe; custom built
.Victorian; refinished; excellent con-
1 dition.
j 1925 Ford Tudor Sedan; recondi-

. jtioned; repainted, $25Q.

WHERE TO DINE
^ ' r o l i i i r p d bond, and must be de--drainage therefor, is hereby author- ., . . .„ ^
the requiiea _ D O U ^ ^ ^ h f i f o r e t ] i e . ^ a^a ln<>nt iTnnr.nlsJBrnpr,t'niiriinarli. the vicinity thereof benefited or in-

o n s a i d improvement and the cost of
the remainder of the work not so as-

t h e n e c e sessed shall be assessed upon the
ereby author- lands along said improvement or in

t h h d

For a good place to dine, try
MAIN RESTAURANT, 100 Main St.. j i
regular Blue Plate Dinner 60 cents, j ,

r -ered at the place and before tne j z e ( j a s a j o c a j improvement pursuant
hour above mentioned. _ to Article XX of Chapter 15 2 of theJ r e a 8 e d thereby to the ex-

GOOD USED CARS
i McMahon & Green. Oakland and.

1925 Caddilac; 4-passenger coupe; ! Sunday Chicken Dinner $1.00.
j reconditioned. A real bargain.

tent of the benefit.
b e S. All other matters involved in

such

T«nnard fe Co player piano; new,; Pontiac Sales and Service. 287 State $250.
er been used; taken in as part St. Open evenings. Tel. P. A. o526.; 1 9

ment on new Moon Sedan. The :

d f l piano i

Essex 6. coach; in good condition, j T H E RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT

navment on new Moon Seda
nrice of this wonderful piano is *825
but will sacrifice for $525. Come m
and look it over so that you will be
convinced of the spectacular ouy.

G. T. D. GARAGE
721 St. George's Avenue. "Woodbridge

Telephone 19 6

"CSED CAR BARGAINS

A regular Sunday dinner at $1.50.
You are cordially invited.

1924 Maxwell Sport Touring. (

1926 Peerless 5-pass. Coupe, 8-cyl. i Tourings, and Runabouts, $50 to

1926 Ford Tourings; all in good
order, $175 to $225.

1924 arid 1925 Ford Sedans and
Coupes; some re-conditioned and re-
painted, $170 to $225.

Earlier model Sedans, Coupes, j xELLY AWNING CO

St

Township'Committe.;-. reserves L a w s o f 1 9 1 7

' i»Vit to reject any or all Dirts « 2. Said improvement shall
to the best interest of t l \ e ^ n o w n a s t h e J e a n court. Curb, Gut- said improvement, includin

'iter and Grade Improvement. variations, if any from the plans and
JJ. o . „-. - IflAN. j 3. All the work of said improve- specifications as may be found neces-

Township Clprlt:..-ment j s to be done in accordance sary in the progress of the work,
-n t fl Tulv 28th 1927. with the plans and specifications of shall be determined by resolution of
^ rtiwd Julv 29th., 1027, and J e a n Court Curb, Gutter and Grade, the Township Committee.

i Aug ^
^

1924 Dodge Touring.
1926 Chevrolet Coupe.
192ti Buick Brougham.

WOODBRIDGE N. J.—-Established;
on Shore Highway. Plot,

Groad
Before you buv a used car pay us j

i2 home','~8 rooms, a visit and let us show you our won-!

all improvements; also large road derful bargains,
stand, gas station, etc. Bargain to. -
auick buyer. White & Hess, inc., Middlesex Used Car Exchange
4 Green Street. Woodbridge, N. J- ' Telephone 3118
Phone 950.— (1-t.) '2 36 New Brunswick Ave. P. A.

RAHWAY AVENUE—Choice corner;
plot .(.business) foundation already'
iti. Size .?5'x-100\ also three car
garage. All improvements include
sewer. Sacrifice all; $2,500, con-

terms. White fe Hess. Inc.,'

Dump Trucks, reconditioned, $250
to $325.

Tractors; reconditioned, $250 and
$350.

A few others.
Liberal Time Payments

DORSBY MOTORS, IXC.
Maple and Fayette Streets,

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone P. A. 3500 Open Evenings

Awnings
made to order. 42 9 Division St.,
Perth Amboy. Tel. P. A. 2487.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WOODBRIDGE—Pearl St.
P. R. R. Station, store and
all improvements. Opportunity
SO"d paper and magazine
Will consider selling. Mr.
Eovacs. Tel. 34-J.

•—FOUND—

ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construe-/3

tion of Concrete Curb and
1 T i

ipai. -

4 Green street, "Woodhridg, N. J. $275
Phone .950,—(1-t.) - -<-'<•

USEB OARS ,

T92B Chevrolet Coupe. $450. j
1923 Dodge Coupe, $200. |
1925 Chevrolet Panel Delivery,1

We close Saturday at noon during
July and August

FLORIST

•8BWAREN—Holton St., East Ave.:'
Stucco house; 8 -rooms, bath; all
improvements; hot water, heat; 2
car garage; lot 60x169. Mrs. Zey-
rer. Tel. Woodbridge 765. ]

FOR RENT I

1924 Chevrolet Sedan, $100.
1924 Ford Sedan, $100.
1926 Chevrolet Coach, $425.
1924 Ford Coupe, $100.
1925 Chevrolet Sedan, $400.
1026 Star Coupe, $275.
1924 Essex Coach, $275.
1924 Willys-Knight Sedan, $3 40..

:£s:srsf--
HOUND DOG—Owner can have same! ^ work «°^isU OQ C o n c r e t e

by proper identification and payine: mat.ely 1,1(0 lineal ieei

ertised J W -•""•• ; a g h e r e t o f o r e described, made by! 9- The sum of $3,500.00 or so
IGeorse R. Merrill. Township Enain- 'much thereof as may be necessary,
ieer. and the specifications therefor, 'is hereby appropriated to meet the
iVhich plans and specifications are e o s t °£ carrying out such improve-
j now on file with the Township En- ment.
gineer. '• 10. Temporary notes or bonds are

^e\Yed''pr°posals for the construe- - 4 T h e grade of the curb is here- hereby authorized to be issued from
^ ' • '- ~"A finttp.i 01 1 ^ e s t a b l i s j i e ( i a s snown on said time to time, in an amount not to

above appropriated,
provisions of Section
252 of the Laws of

mended, which notes or
interest at a rate

per centum per an-
M matters in respect

•vith «aic* iiianp'and"sp'eeiflcations; tlie of said notes or bonds shall be deter-:
utter extending approximately two mined by the Chairman of the Town-
eet. from the curb line toward the ship Committee, the Township Clerk,

• center of the roadway. ' \sua Township Treasurer who are
Toxi-, • . , , ,, a j _ Q hereby authorized to execute and is-

_._!-, i . . .^ n o ^ e g o r b o n d s . -
average assessed valuation

improvement shall
by proper identified™ all pavSI i matey , ^
boarding expenses 4ddre«s "F o : Curb and Gutter. u str
S / \ care Leader Office j Plans and specifications fo. t e .

ed work V™V%ed*l^^f dt

streets not beyond the property

determined by the Township Commit- m* mprove
necessary to protect the o f ^oodbrid

n
o f t h e t a x a b l e r prOper ty (mclud-

mprovements) of the Township
d b d th C t f M

WOODBRIDGE — Green St. 97-
House to let from June 1st. Tel.]
102-R. •-,:.- ' . I

WOODBRIDGE —: 6 room house;'
bath; all improvements. Inquire,1

Tel P

WOODBRIDGE —• Wedgewood Ave.j
r -inm house; sun norch; all im-j
provemnts. Tel. 205-R. J 47

FLOWERS—For all occasions, "Say
it with flowers," from Harvilla, the
florist, 301 Fulton street, Wood-
bridge. Tel. 259.

AUTO ACCESSORIES

AMBOY AU-TO WRECKING, CO. —
Formerly Perth Amboy Auto
'Wrecking Co., parts for all make
cars; also used cars, trucks. 809
Amboy. Avenue. Tel. P. A. 139 4.

INCREASE YOUR MILEAGE — In-
stall a New Ford Vaporizor; $9.00.
Market Garage, 294 Market Stre'et.
Phone P. A. 3186.

TAXI SERVICE
EAST JERSEY AUTO CO.

.Chrysler Dealers PHONE 151-cr 100 for day and night
T«»l. P . A. 1259 j taxi service. Lucas Taxi Ser\rice, j

Smith St. Perth Aniboj 240 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge. |

OLASSrFTED

ABS

BRISO RESULTS'.

JBFPBRSOX MOTORS, IXC.
!160 N. Brunswick Ave. Phone 15 j

USED CARS

We always have a good variety of
, dd» btaxe bi., r. - i . ( n n 1 1 fl. R(3p TT ^.

2770.
Call and See Us About Them

EDWARD A. FIMM

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER

361 Railway Ave. Phone 78S-J

' p Merrill TownsMp Engineer h a v e - - - - - - Zc^vy to p?o^ct I n e o f Woodbridge in the County-of
heen filed in the office of said Engm- tee to be neceasaij to pioteci the d l e s g x c o m p u t e d o a . t h e n 6 x t p r

r in the "lunicipal Buildins- Wood- impiovement. eeding three valuations thereof, in
I -kJt Townshi'* N«w Jersey, and 7. The work shall be pertormed t h e m a n n e r provided in Section if
nav be S e c t V h v prospective bid- ; by the Township under contract and c h t e r 252 of the Laws of 19?6 as
^ flnrin- bu^flRS hours. \ the cost ot the grading curbing, gut- a m e n d e d and supplemented, is ? 1 3 !

The standard proposal forms a l t e r i n g and concrete is to De assessed 0 3 1 i 626.00. The net debt of said
ntMched to the specifications, copies upon each parcel o£ property front- T o w n s h i p computed -according- to
of whicli mav be obtained upon ap- j ing on said improvement and the s a i d S e c t i o n 1 2 iucludins, t n e d e b t

^Mention to the Enaineer. ! cost of the remainder of the work hereby authorized is Sl l . t8 i .00 be-
pians and specifications will be not so assessed shall be assessed up- i n g 6 .22%. A supplemental debt

p i a n B ^ I- Introduced and passed first read-
fore thp time specified for the open- 8. AH otnei matteis involved in { j , l l t h ] 9 2 7
.n- or bids. |Ba!d Hnprovemant including such Advertised Julv ISth. nnd July

Bids must be made on the stand- j variations, it any, from^ the plans and 2 2 n d 1 9 2 7 , w i t h n o t i c e V-
m-d -nrnnnsal forms in the manner; specifications as may be found neces- J u J y , 2 5 H l _ 1 9 2 ?
rtf»sis-na.ted therein and required by , sary - in the progress of the work P a B S e d s e cond and third vP,adin~
the" specifications; must be enclosed-shall be determined by resolution oi a n d a d o p t e d J u l y 2 5 t h _ l f l , 7 " s-
in sealfid envelopes, bearing the name jthe Township Committee. i Advertised as adorned. Jnlv 29th,
find address of "the bidder and napie | 9. The sum of $4,500 or so much; ' WM. A. RYAN ''
i "" th tside j thereof may be necessary is here i « . . . . , , , . '

1 fit
| ;

fit proposed work on the outside, j thereof as may be necessary, is here-i
addressed-to the Township Commit-j by- appropriated to meet the cost of ;
tee. Woodbridge Township, New Jer- 'carrying out such improvement. I

Committeeman-st-Large
B. J. DUNIGAN; ";

Township Cierk,
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Plan To Build and Buy in Woodbridge
INTEtGDIGBNT

and

COURTEOUS

SERVICE
enters into every transaction
at this stove. You above all
must be satisfied.

DRUG STORE SUNDRIES

Kodaks and Films
Toilet Goods and Stationery

We carry a fine assortment of
CAXBIES

We Sell BKBIER'S Ice Cream

RAYMOND JACKSON
PRESCRIPTIONS

Corner Main and School Streets
a

WOOBBRIDGE, ~8."3.
Phone Woodbridge 554

ICE CREAM
MADE IN.

WOODBRIDGE
under highest sanitary

conditions
Open for public inspection
©ur ICB CREAM grows in

popularity. Once you taste the
delicious purity of our ICE
OftEAM, you will also be one
of our regular customers.

' Use Our ICB CREAM
With Your Meals

PHONE 43
for yoiu' next quart and we will

deliver it
In All Popular Flavors

Special Ice Cream molds for
parties, socials, etc.

We make special pricfr in-
ducements to churches, socie-
ties, dabs, ete.

C A N D I E S »••
All home-made—All at very

moderate prices.
New fork Candy Kitchen
66 Maiia St. Woodbridge

BUY

COAL
i 0 W

lowIt is selling, at a
price.

* All coal is screened at our
yawls" before it is delivered to
you. ; .

Our coal has a reputation as
a leader in radiating heat an*
giving little ash.

YOU SAVE BY BUYING YO€R
COAL BEFORE JUNE 1

JOSEPH KLEIN CO.

Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal
Main Street, Next to P. B. K-
Telephone 21 Woodbridge

WHAT'S THE SCORE?

Get the results right after
the games at this place. While
looking over the Scoreboard-
hem, yon can enjoy your favor-
ite Cigar or Cigarette.

We carry all the heading
brands.

Cigars and Cigarettes

Headquarters for Baseball and
Sports Results

Kenny's Smoke Shoppe

93 Main St. Woodbridge

Martin B. Kennedy
Reginald Ross

KENROSE
FURNITURE SHOPS
.456 KAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. -J.

Furniture, Rugs
Interior Decorations

New York Office
249 W. 34th. Street

Phona Cnickering 91S3

Mid-Summer
Reductions

STRAW HATS
PAEM BEACH SUITS
BOYS' WASH SUITS

CHILDREN'S WASH SV1TS .
CH3IJ>REN'S PLiAY SUITS
FANCY RAYON DRESS

MATERIALS
WOMEN'S

VOILE UNDERWEAR

• Are Greatly
Reduced

C. Christensen & Bro.
96 Main St. Woodbridge

Phone 84-W

like mother used to make. In
our loaf go all the ingredients
for health giving. You ought
to see to it that your chil*en
get more of this

NUTRITIOUS BREAD

Cakes .Pies Pastry

We take orders for Weddings
and Bn-tiiday Cakes.

. School Street Bakery.

School Street, two doors from
Main Stceefc Woodbridge

Phone Woodbridge 850

KEATING'S
for

Car ^Laundry
Accessories

iiattery

X

* SPECIAL

BIG TOWEL SALE

Oise Week Only

. FROM 9c t© 49c.

COME AND SEE

: ; M. CHOPER
81 Main St. Woodbridge

Phone 14-RS

Semce

PHOKS '624 and w<3 will call
for your car, wash,
polish and grease it

"' and deliver it to you.
Our car laundry service
is unexcelled.

SEIBERlilS'G Tires and Tubes

Batteries Kepaired, Recharged
and Rented for Autos

and Radios

448-450 Kahway Avenue
WOODBRUKSEj X. J.

BUNDLE
INSURANCE

When you send the FAMILY
WASH to us,-we take thorough
care of it for you. "Sour bun-
dle is insured the minute it
leaves your hands until it is re-
turned to you.

Combined with this is our
method of thorough washing
and cleaning.

You wiH find very satisfac-
tory results by daeling with
your Woodbridge laundry.

"Prompt deliveries and cour-
teous service at all times."

Give us a trial and foe con-
vinced.

Woodbridge
Wet Wash Laundry

397-399 Pearl Street
Phone 838 Woodbridge

The home owner in the community is the man io whom tfee community points
with pride. He is iheman to whom the bank will make the largest loans. He is the
man who forms lasting friendship with worth-while people, because he Itas a perma-
nent address in a fine neighborhood. The home owner is the maa who provides his
children with the "home" background they require. Join the ranks ©f substantial
citizens and home owners. It is the only means to lasting happiness and security.

C. W. DECKER
The Leading Home Builder in a Home Community

Berry St., Jean Court, & Wallace St.
RESIDENCE OFFICE, GREEN ST. COR. AMBOY AVE.

Woodbridge, N. J.
PHONE WOOBBRB0GE 29-W

SOCOLD
THE II3EAL

REFRIGERATION PLANT

AJLIi STEEIi CABINET

$260 and upward
FREE SERVICE) GUARANTEED

For One Year

Better Food Conservation

XOTTR ICE BY WIRE

CONCANNON'S MUSIC STORE
For the Home 76 MAIN STREET PHONE 299 WOODBRIDGE

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION—F°F Clean< Bacteria Free Food—Economy of Food—Convenience
and Freedom from Care.

REMEMBER THIS

In previous notices in this space, the wisdom of spending yow
. money in your community, has been shown.

Bear in mind that the benefit is expressed as YOUR'S as well as
G U R ' S . ' . • • • • - . . ; • • .

Remember that you economize when you patronize the merchant
of this neighborhood because he is abie to give you the same or better
goods, for less money. . . . ,

Remember that the money you spend stays right here and actually.
comes back to you.

Remember that keeping your money here is the only way to help
our community become the sort of place you wish it to be.

buy it here*.

BANK WITH' THE BANK THAT WANTS YOU"
Money to Loan on Bond and

Travellers' Checks Safe Deposit Boxes

Money to Loan on Bond and Mortgage

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of WCK)DBRIDGE, N. J.
ASSETS OF MORE THAN $1,750,000.00

No discrimination at this bank—the small
depositor is just as welcome as. the big one.

All Branches of Banking Carried on Here
We Act as Trustee, .Executor or Administrator

of Estates

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
We market every morning and bring to Woodbridge FRESH DAIOT seasonable FKTIITS and

VEGETABXaES SO that yon will have them FRESH for the table.
FliOWERS in Pots and all Plants in Season.

Phone Woodbridge 72, and leave your order. WE DELIVER,

IRVING A. MILLER
Main and School Streets, the "Busy Corner" of Woodbridge, N. J.

Wten Ton Shop Here, You

Get Every Day

VALUES

1 F. CONCANNON'S
STORE

SO Maia St. Woodbridge

DRY. GOODS NOTIONS
LADIES' WEAR

Children's Wear Men's Wear

Full lAne of Gordon Hosiery

lingerie, Corsetlettes, etc.

"Service, Quality
and Fair Prices"

YOU LOOK

YOUR BEST

in a custom-

made s u i t

that is made

in Wood-

bridge b y

PETE, The TAILOR
Wo have samples of the lat-

est patterns in weaves, fabrics
and flannels.
Repairing Alterations

Cleaning Pressing
Phone 658: We call and deliver

PETER PETERSEN
CUSTOM TAILOR

56 Main St. Woodbridge

GARDEN
TOOLS

We carry a full assortment and
for all needs

SEEDS
Lawn Mowers

We Sharpen Jjawn Mower
Blades Through Our Electric

Sharpening Process
Quickly »one and the Price

Moderately Low

PAINTS
Quality Paints in Stock Always
Try Our Lacquers to Re-Finish

Home Articles

Humphry $ & Ryan, Inc.
Phone 157

74 Main St. Woodbridge

.HUDSON
and -

E S S E X
SALES and SERVICE
1927 models are more popu-

lar than ever. See us before
buying your next car.

TIRES TUBES
OILS GASOLINE

REPAIRING

U. S. L BATTERIES
All Makes of Batteries

Itecharged, Repaired
and Reconditioned

St. George Auto Supply
& Service Station

W. C. MARTYN, Prop.
Phone 1151

570 St. George Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J. *

HIGHWAY
MAPS

ICE
We deliver ICE to your door.

Phone Woodbridge 168

and leave your order for deliv-
ery during the coming warm
months.

COAL
NOW is a good time to buy

Coal. It is selling cheaper at
present than it will ever sell.

Fill Your Bin and Save

We Sell WOOD

A. J EAK
646 Lewis St. Woodbridge

WHEN YOU NEED

Feed9 Coal
and

MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridge

55
Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO.
Office and Warehouse

Main St. Woodbridge

"PHONE FOR FOOD"

WOODBRIDGE

121
Service and quality go hand-

in-hand here. Merely use the
phone for convenience in mar-
keting for your table.

Delivery will be to your door.
QUALITY in every thing we

sell. And in the long run, the
BEST is the CHEAPEST.

We carry only the PUREST
and BEST.

G R O C E R I E S

BLAUM, ibe GROCER
82 Main St. Woodbridge

Perrine and Lyons

BATTERIES
SALES and SERVICE

Radio and Auto Battery Service
(all makes)

Radio Sets Radio Repair Work

G.LTAPPEN
RAWOTRICIAJf and EXPERT

Phone Woodbridge 152

Accessories Storage
We Do Expert Repairing

You win'save-by having us
put your car in condition.

Railway Ave. Garage
S. HAUL, Pi-op.

Phone Woodbridge 152
473-475 Rahway Avenue

DUIUOP

• TIRES
and

TUBES
gives more mileage

and satisfaction

HARTFORD
BATTERIES

for automobile and radio
We service all makes of bat-

teries.

Overhauling and - Repairing
Gasoline Oils

Accessories

HOLOHANBROS.
Corner Amboy Ave.,

and Second Street
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Prompt Delivery Because They
Are Produced in Woodbrfclge

GRADE

A
MILK

DEL1VERED FRESH
AHY FROM
AERY TO
RINKER
IRECT

In Steam Sterilized Bottles
Also "Fresh Eggs" that are

laid by gram-fed hens.

OLDENBOOM'S DAIRY
POULTRY PRODUCTS

King George's Road
Woodbridge 796

"Our Tires Give Service

Our Service Never Tires"

For Your Auto Accessories it
will pay you to trade here. We
sell standard goods, backed by

Prompt, Courteous Service

Replacement. Parts

MASON TIRES & TUBES
BATTERIES RECHARGED

STORAGE BATTERIES

Everything yon buy here is
right in

QUALITY and PRICE

McLeod s Auto Supply
119-123 Main Street

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Telephone Woodbridge 60

The Men's Shop
94 Main St.

Prop.
Woodbridge
P. Vogel

Bargains!!!
, Men's and Bovs'

KAICKERS
Latest Styles $1.OO to $5.©0

MEN'S, BOYS' & WOMEN'S
Bathing Suits 50c. to $5.00

XECivWKAB
Very I/atest 50c. to $3.00

JAZZ BOWS
All Colors and Shapes

50c—75c—#1.00
SHIRTS

Guaranteed Past Colors
91.30 to SJ57.OO
STRAW HATS

$1.25 up
S H O E S

Dress and Work
SELZ MAKE $©-OO

A l inger life After Forty

"If American lives, on the
average, have increased IQ
length from . the twenty-two
years of the middle ages and
the forty years of 1850 to the
fi$ty-eigh« years ofi today, it
would seem impossible to con-
tinue the advance to the sixty-
two yeitrs of New Zealand and
then to the sixty-five years
which authorities say is even-
tually possible," is the hopeful
suggestion of the. V. S. Cham-
ber of Commerce.

No -better way has been sug-
gested yet than (1) periodic
health examinations and (a)
prompt resort to medical ad-
vice when illness eomes. •••

ARKY'S PHARMACY
87 Maia St. Woodbridge

"The Rexall Store"

Phone Woodbridge 737

"ASK ME
ANOTHER"

buy?

Answer

What's the mast
expensive coal to,

in fall or winter!

ISXT it pure folly to put off
your coal buying until fall or
winter when you can buy now ,
at a lower price per ton? Jjet
us fill your bin now and when
your neighbor is paying more
for his coal in the fall, you'll
put us down as a real friend
of yours.

We handle the best grades
of coal for all fuel purposes.
Ask for low summer prices.

Thomas ¥.. Dunigan Co.
COAL & MASOSf MATERIALS

Phone Woodbridge 551
Office, 30 Green Street
WOOOBRIDGE, If. J.

Sales & Service
Our Guaranteed Service Goes

With Every Sale
USED CAR BARGAINS

AT THIS GARAGE
192* Studebaker Sedan, ex-
cellent condition.
1924 Willys Knight Sport
Touring.
Ford, four-door Sedan, good
as new, $225.
G. M. C. m ton truck, rack
body, ?300.

Trautwein's Garage
Telephone 701

St. George Ave. Woodbridge

RENTERS MftY WOT BE
CHBMPION CHESS
BUT AT LEAST THEY
KNOW ALL ABOUT
MOVING-.

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER CO.
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Record Crowd
Sees Fords Nine

Beat Hopelawn
One of the largest crowds to wit-

ness a .Township ball-game, and on

Fords Field Ckb
Drop Close Game

Lyceum Nineto
St. Peter's nine of New

. _ Brunswick took a fast and snappy
Sabbath morning, at that,' cheered gam© from the Fords Field Club on
the Fords Fire Company's team to Monday evening, winning 7 to 6.
victory over the Hopelawn smoke Two homers by Curran, for the vlc-

• eaters' nine at the Fords field last;tors,'and one circuit smash apiece by
Sunday. Competition, as they say iuJRomer and Hyson of the Fords Field
the automobile business, was keen, club, were features of the hotly con-
Ben Jensen's nine won i to 2, thanks, tested game. Township fans claim

SORBS POINTS
We'll Meat More of Him

to Mick Smalley's eleven hurling.
The two teams now stand 2 to 1,

that the absence of two regulars
from the Fords line-up was partly

in favor of Hopelawn, and Fords and i responsible for the defeat of their
Hopslawn followers are eagerly wait-- j favorites. Soo pitched a good game
ing the fourth clash between the; for the locals, with Parsler at the ̂ re-
rival firemen. As a big crowd is ex-jceiving end. -V Stuart
pected, the next tilt may take place, horsehide for the
at the Copperworks field in Perth § Peter's.

twirled
boys from

the
St.

Arnboy.
The box score:

Fords
AB

L. Rodner, c. —.. 5
R. Madison, rf. 4
Bagger, cf. 3

The box score:
Fords

Bmalley, p. ...
W. Dunham, 3b. .....
B. Jensen, l b . .
Christensen, At. .....
Manton, ss. _
U. Bodner, t b .

H
1
3
1
2
0
2
1
1
1

E French, ss
0. Hyson, 3b _ .
1 Soo, p. — —
0 Romer, l b . —
0 Dalina, cf. .— -
(KFullerton, 2b
0 j Parsler, c.
OlG-rispart, If. —
0' Chizmadia, rf. -
0 Salva, rf. —

AB
„ 4

If 4 12 1

J. Kanick, cf. ——4=-
F. Kaminskyy ,ss. .......
Penney, c. _'
J. Kam/ 2b.
Sabo, 3b. _—._.._
A, Kam, rf. ......
T. Sabo, If.
M. Kochick,
Grosner, p
Dahigreen, ib.

l b ; :. .-

AB
4
3
3

.4
4
3
3
1
3
1

R
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

35 6
Sjycerans

B
0 j Harkins, cf., 3b
l ; Collins, l b
0 ' Curran, 2b. .—
OjMllehick, rf.
l 'Smalley, If : —
0 Parsler, ss. -
0 Erdie, 3b.
OtHogarty, cf. --
0 Heffermari, c.
0 Stuart, p. --.. I....... •

AB
5 .
5
4
4

•3
4

2
3
3

H
1
1
0
2
3
1
0
1
0
0

H
3
1
1
3
1
1
0
1
1 '
1

• ••• 29 2 i 2J , 34 1 13 4
The score by innings: • • . < . . ! The score by. innings: ^ _ _

Hopelawn, - 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 Fords 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1—-6
Fords .....-._.....:.:...... 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 x—i Lyceums 1 0 2 0 0 0 4 0 x—7
•'• T B « summary- Sacrifice hit. Pen-j The summary: Home runs, Har-

Vney " Stolen bases, Manton, 2; M.; kins, 2; Romer and Hyson. Two base
Rodner and. Penney^ Double play, J.'.hit, Milchick. Struck out, by Stuart,
Sabo to S Kam, to Kochick, Struck 9; Soo, 6. Bases on balls, Stuart, 2;
out by Smalley, 8; Grosner, 0. Bases Boo,- 4. Left on bases, Lyeeuir.s. 7;
on balls, Smaltey, 1; Grosner, 3. Hit Fords, 5. Double plays, Harkins to
batsmen, Manton and Kochick. i Curran, to Collins. Umpire, Harkins.

w

Delaney May Figlit
Uzcuduii Auj.

Fight fans hereabouts are going
to get another dose of heavyweights
next month. The prices will not be
so high, but there should be: plenty
of action.

The managers of Jack Delaney and
Paulino Uzcudun went into a huddle

n Betsy town Batters Quit Game
With Bears Winning 6-1 in 2nd; :

K. C. Stars Win Practice Contest
The Woodbridge Bearcats were

,in Tex Richard's office Monday after- \ awarded a forfeit victory over the
Inoon and, although they did not ac-! Kingston A C . ot Elizabeth last

Wednesday. The Bears were leading
6 to 1 in the seeond, with none' out

j tually sign articles, the interested
I parties came to terms for a 15-Found
j battle at the Yankee Stadium on the
evening of August 11.

won the game in the eighth when he
pulled down Mullen's liner, that
would have scored two runs. "Truck"
Dunham led the hitters for che
getting three.hits . Witheridge

Tigers (Play

Jay
and

when some of the Betsytown bat-j Turner each got two hits. L. Gerity,
| ters disagreed with the umpire's de-' Hughes, and Elek lead the Bearcat
j cision at second. i batters.

Mullen pitched for the Bears and ' In the sixth inning the Old Timers
was not touched for a hit. The pulled a triple play that helped kill

ext
Kingston's only run was scored on
an error and pass ball- Keating did
the backstopping, Calabro and Blair
coin posed the battery for the King-
stons. When the game blew up, [ near future there
Calabro had been nicked for seven 1 for blood, with old

| hits and 6 runs.
The Bearcats undermined the

the Bears' chances.
" This game does not count, for the

Bears as a defeat. But the K. of C.
are getting into shape and in the

will be a battle
"Truck" Dunham

and "Kats" Keating the ba.tterjr,
Witheridge Short, "Tuts" Gerity,

! morale of their opponents, when they • third base, Sam Turner, first base,
scored five runs in the first. D.I "Bo Bo" Keating, second base, and

Sunday afternoon at 3:30
A lively battle is expected

Gerity was hit by the ball; Keating
and Bedi 'singled, scoring D. Gerity,

the outfield will be much stronger.
The score by innings:

The Woodbridge Tigers A- C. and
the Woodbridge Giants will clash for
another'diamond contest at Decker's
Field on
o'clock.
and fans for both sides will be on
hand to.cheer their teams. j

The Tigers are planning another j
straw ride to take place about the!

last Sunday in August. Two trucks =jed; Mullen scored, D. Gerity started jien, 13. Base on balls, off Dunham,
will be hired to accommodate the t o g 0 t o third, but changed his mind, | 4 ; off Mullen, 1. Triple play, Dun-

t n s and the play being close, the King-in a m to Keating to Gerity to Wither
stons objected and were given five

Hughes fanned, and Gerity singled, j K. of C 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—5
scoring Keating and Bedi; L. Gerity'Bearcats 0 0 0 0 10 0 2 1 0—4
doubled, scoring F. Gerity. L. Gerity j The summary: Two base hits, Dun-
scored when E. Gerity was tossed out- i ham, 2; F. Gerity, Elek. Three base

In the second inning, Mullen sin-
gled, D. Gerity singled, Keating sin-

crowd. The last ride held by
jungle cats, to Palisades Park,
proved very successful. The destin-
ation of the next junket has not been <rurne r
decided on, but will be announced
soon. A meeting of the entire club

minutes to play. Then Umpire Sam
awarded the game to the

Bears by a score of 9 to 0, the vic-
tory advanced the Bears winning

membership will be held at the club- st reak to seven straight,
rooms this evening at eight o'clock T h e ime-up as it stood during the
sharp.

hits, L. Gerity. Struck out, by Dun-
ham, 15; by D. Gerity, 1; by Mul-

idge> "Umpire, Nano GeTity.

By SOKMAS B. BROWN ' comers with the exception
HILE waiting for the pair of -Muskie.

Jacks to battle it out the other; The
night I watched a fellow Bostonian

The line-up
game follows:

Tigers A. C.
P. Milano, ss.
J. Dunham, cf.
A. Jordon, 2b.
J. Milano, lb.
J. Gursley, 3b.
A. Pocheck, c.
H. Gray, If.

it—from s Lazyadra, rf.

Mr.

M m s e l f

regrettable part of
Boston's standpoint — that nobody j pokol, p.
tipped on buaricey to Monte's system. ^ Hotsk'o, rf.

i Three years ago Monte, with no
young man in question was ambition to become a lighter, was

; persuaded to enter the ring. He was

for next Sunday's.' _
.._: i—,.,̂ ; *s* ~v* | D ~Ge~rfty. 3b.

Woodbridge Gifuist Keating c.
S. Kara, ss. Bedi, rf.

Balog, 2b. Hushes, ss.
Nagy, 3b. | F Gerity, cf.
Kara, cf.; L_ Gerity, lb!

J. Notchy, c. | m Gerity, 2b.
Sabo * rf. j E j e k j if.
Sica, If. Mullen, p.

A. Notchy, p

Kingstons
Bresci, ss.

No tocal Color. — First Leather-
neck (in Shanghai) — "Terrible
dump, ain't it?" .. ..

Second Devil-Dog — . "Yeh' -— you
can't, even pick up a plate of chop-
suey in the whole town."—Life.

of Sharkey'
glory.

The
Joe Monte of Boston.

T. Kara, lb.
Soon after the Elizabeths w

Touch of a Vanished Hand. - -Arm-
Bellearc-, cf-• ] e s s tho he is, Charles Vulak. lifty-
Calabro, •-p.' five years of ago, has made such a

Blair,, c. s u c c ess of the begging "profession"
Landina, 3b. t h a t h e h a s |4,053 in five different

Toole, 2b.; banks where he readily can lay hands
Lurieno, lb. ! o n i t . — L O S Angeles Times. -•. ,
Morgan, rf.-f , —

Moore, If. Admiring the View. — Country

W. Dernier, lb.

„ . . _ . ' e n t Cousin (after prolonged inspection of
home a group of men from the K. of bu{1(img operations)—"I don't see
C wanted to play the Bearcats. Just t h e g e n s e o f putting statues on the
to have some fun. it was understood t o p o f y o u r buildings."

— |by the Bearcats,-win or lose, the game: city Cousin —."Statues? Those
Tips from a Totem.—An expedi- would not count in the year's record. ! a r e n ' t stateus. They're bricklayers.'

Joe's just a youngster—a greenie'playing baseball and showed unusual'tion of Tulane University into the! The game started and before the:—Hardware Age.
at the game. The promoter's aidesspeed for a big fellow. It was figured highlands of Guatemala has discov-1 Bears woke up the score stood 6 toi .
stuck him on for the first preliminary; that if he showed such speed in alered a tribe of log worshippers who o; Old 'Truck" Dunham did thej Mosquito Screen.—Host— What
while the early comers were finding' ball game he could be taught to • designate a piece of wood as the head

"By NORMAK ;E. BBOWK
(Copyrlglii Ci. F. A.>

HAVING seen the> recent battle be-
tweeii Deihpsey and Sharkey and

having, quite naturally, formed a

It proved-^-to myself and scores of
others—that our feeling that all was
not well with Dempsey the night he

personal opinion regarding many I met Tunney was well founded Nay,
more, that it was'something besides
mere lack of training that sent him

the ring that night a beaten

phases of the melee and the outcome,
I have been interested in listening to
the general comment of the folk who
didn't see the fight-—who have had
to depend; upon the innumerable con-
flicting' reports. • . . ' - .

And the impression I get is—
That, as far as said general public

is concerned the fight left the heavy-
weight situation in the same chaotic,
uncertain state in which it milled be-
lore the two Jacks opened the mil-
l i o n - d o l l a r p o t . , ' / • • ' • • . .

The victory was a triumph for
Dempsey in many ways, but it did
not restore^him to his fallen estate.
He faces still the big test — that
against Tunney. And the general
feeling around the ringside was that
he will have to be better against
Tunney than he was against Sharkey
to regain tli« litle.

The defeat did not eliminate Shar-
key as a "comer"^-or as one of the
leading aspirants for Tunney's title.
Sharkey's inexperience and the cloud
thrown over Dempsey's victory by
the Questionable blows gives the Bos-
ton man plenty of ballyhoo material
to use while fighting his way back to
a crack at Tunney—or whoever iiolds
the title when Sharkey's next "big
shot" comes.

into
man.

It proved, as many suspected, that
Sharkey was much over-touted—was
literally pr^s agented into a major
fight when he really should have
been fighting the run of mine heavies.
He lacks the experience, the ring
generalship, the head and the punch
for big-time bouts. The moral to
this is: Beware of the fanfare.

It proved, what was long accepted
as a fact, by millions, that Dempsey
is still the most popular figure in the
ring game today—the biggest idol
the game has known since the days
of John L. Sullivan.

But that's as far as the fight goes.
Tunney licked Dempsey and Sharkey
couldn't halt the Mauler. Sharkey
was called the pick of the field be-
fore he met Dempsey. He proved to
be a sunflower.

Of course it also proved that lo-
quaciousness is a poor substitute for
ring brains, but that's neither here
no there.

Now it is to ba Dempsey against
Tunney—again.

And find me one man who hasn't

their seats. Pitted against him was show the same speed in the
one Frankie Muskie of St. Paul I And so it turned out. ;;

Most of-the, 8o,000 fight fans] " W w a s .fast ta.pick up

of a community, and" ask it questions

the

about the. future.
. thing like that in

,,~o o u u u iCv,u-ux-W a s J u d g e - '
And the | the king of New England's* amateur ( ~

very much j heavyweights. Less than a year ago

T . . . . . „ , She turned pro, and won his first 12
It didn t last long. | fights in that division. He lost the
lne nrst round; went the usual decision in his thirteenth effort, al-

though his opponent had only two

We' have some-
Washington.

pitching and "Kats" Keating'caught' d o y o u think of these cigars?^ I got
the old time West End battery. them from an airplane pilot?"

The Bearcats tied the score in the! Guest—"What does he use them
ninth and the K. of C. won in the f o r — sky-- writing?" — London
tenth inaing 5 to 4.'"Koxy" Einhorn Opinion. . ;

crowd hadn't swelled
when the bout ended.

o
three minutes.

and
The second round went 2 minutes of the ten rounds in his favor.

i i s e c o n d s - M r - Muskie spent Joe today is considered one of the
the last 10 of those seconds on the j best of the country's light-heavies.
floor. Monte had eased over a right'He possesses both speed and a wal-
hook to the jaw in beautiful fashion, i lop and above he is a great crowd
It was appreciated by all of the early j pleaser.

CAMPERS WARNED
FOREST FIRES

i Koped and Branded. — Salfcor —-
"Well, Tommy, congratulate me,,
your sister has just promised to mar-
ry me."
Tommy — "That's old news. She

promised mother she'ti marry

ransportation

Carelessness with fires and match-
es, and inadequate sjpark
devices on locomotives cost New Jer-
sey 80,000 acres of woodland a year. | Papa's Apotheosis.—The 6ri.de en-
The magnitude of this loss has
B. L. Seovell, forester for the

je(jitered with her father, D. Curry
, Stewart, who was beautifully drest

ex-i in a, gown of soft white chiffon-
tension service of the College of Agri-1 georgette, crepe trimmed in princess
culture at Rutgers University, to is-1 lace and embroidered in, suniBsircal!. de-

summer
with cigarettes,

while in the

sue an appeal to
ists to use care
matches, and pipes
woods.

Mr. Seovell points out that the
building of camp fires in or near the
woods without a permit is illegal.
This applies to owners as well as to
campers. Passage of tilt law became

vacation- signs with seed pearls and rhine-
stones.—Greensboro (N. C. )i paper..

The fight did, however, prove sev- j the slightest idea how he's going to j necessary because of the great ten-i
dency of people to ignore all preeau-i^Jeral things over which the public has feel about that battle a we^k before

pondered for months. j it is-staged.

Keasbey Firemen to Meet
Factory 9 in Twilight GamelyPORT PITCHER

WIN_S_DUEL
In one of the snappiest pitchers'

battles seen on a Township diamond
this season, Horai, the hard shell
hurler of the Port Reading A. C,
vanguished Copperwatts, who was
on the mound for the Fords Athletic
Club; in a Sunday game at the Port
diamond, which ended 4 to 1. Horai
fanned ten to Copperwatts' seven.
The game was interesting through-
out. • . ' ' . ' . • - . ' . •

The bos score: •
Port Beading, A. O.

'AB -
Maskulin, If. ,
Depolito, 2b., rf
Skurat,. 3b. i._....-_-—-
Medwick, cf.
Trosko, C. _...
•Messiek, ss. _.
Leshick, 2bt
Mullan.-rgf.'
Horai, p.
Beisel, lb.. . .
Sullivan, cf.

3 '
4
3
4
1
3
4
2
2
2
3
3

R.
0
0
0
9
2
0
0
0
0
1
1

H
1
0
0
0
1
2
1
0
0
2
1

The Keasbey Firemen's baseball
combine will meet the fast traveling
team of the Carborundum Company
in a return twilight game next Tues-
day night on the Keasbey diamond.
On. the fourteenth of next month, the
blueshirts will cross bats with the
Hopelawn fire company, and with
Ben. Jensen's Fords smoke eaters on
the 2ist. '

On Tuesday night of this "week the
Hopelawn Fire fighters vanquished
the Carborundum nine to 7 to 6.

The box score:
Carborundum

B
•jjBrandt, ss. .
0'Stark,' Sb. .....
0 Czi.k, rf. .
0 Grimm, 2 b.
QJSabo, If.
01 Lund, 0.0 ' Dalina, l b . .

Hanson, cf. _ — ^
Murray, p. ____• :.

AB
_ 4
... 4

4
._ 4
- 4
... 4
...3
._ 3

33

Fords A.

Warren,
Jacobs, ..
Rodner, 2b.
Copperwatts, p. _..—
Christensen, cf. _ —
VirgiUo, 3b. —
FtUlerton, ss. -
Lund, lb. -—
?;ak, lb. ...._ . -_ .
J-ogan, rf.

31

AB
__ 4.
.... 4
_.. 4
„ 3

.... 4
4.

... 4
I.. 3
..... 0
._. 1

4 . 8 . 1 1
Hopelawn

I Kanick, cf. ~

Parsley, rf. - ,. — 2

R
0
0
1
0
ft
0
0
0
e
0
0

H
0
1
1
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0

; F. Kaminsky, ss.
Q Sabo, 3b. ....
0 Majesty, 2b. . ,
n Ponny, c.

Saboy, rf. .. _..„ _ 4

AB
... 4
._ 4
._ 4
... 3
... 3

Q Trozer, If. ......
' A. Kaminfiky, p.
ISC. Kochick, l b ...

tions for preventing a spread
their fires. Names of. local wardens
•who issue permits are obtainable
from the state forest fire wardens at

renton. Along with the pejmit is
issued a booklet describing the saf-
est and most effective way of build-
ing a camp fire.

Mr. Seovell believes that the lead-
ing factors of attractiveness in any
mountain recreation center is the
trees. Robbed of them, he declares
the most beautiful spot is/rendered!
forbidding in its desolation.

Come to Think of It.—Judge —-
"Well, John, I can give you this di-
vorce, but it will cost you three dol-
lars."

John—"Three dollars, bsssT''
Judge—"That's the fee."
John—"Well, boss, I jes' tell ya,.

I don't b'lieve I wants no divorce.
There ain't three dollars difference"
tween dem two wimmen."' —

bama Rammer-Jammer.

Sure Fire.—Several hundred feet
of wife were attached to the device
and it is believed this was- the me-
chanism used to wreck his home.
Florida Times-Union.

of ham, cheese, butter,
What does your boy

and
talk

Sardine Packer.—First Girl—-"My
boy's a grocer, and he tells me the
price
eggs,
about?"

Second Girl—"Oh, my boy's a tram
conductor, and he is inclined to say,
'Sit closer!'" — Western Christian
Advocate. ,-

Xife's Darkest Moment.—The re-
turn to the home town of the "local

1 boy" who has made good in the big
1 city is rarely, we have understood,
1 what it might be. In connection with
0' this we have to report the. particular-

ly sad experience of a young banker
who, after eight years of absence,

11 alighted at the station of the town
jof his birth. There was, despite his

TT expectations, no one on the platform
whom he knew. No one. Discour-
aged, he sought out the baggage
master, a friend since boyhood. To
him at least he would be welcome,
and he was about to extend a hearty

Goats Light
bile lambs to

Up
be lighted

32 7 11

—Autoiar-
one-half

SS - 1 5 1 hour after sunset.—Washington 8t»r

greeting, when the other spoke first.
"Hello, George," h* said. "Goin'

away?"-^-New Yorker.

Boomerang.—Browne — "Did you
give your wife that little lecture on
economy you talked about?"

Bafcef—"Yes."
"Any resul t?"
"Yes—-I've got to give up smok-

ing."—Answers.

PLAY BALL!

COMPLETE
. BASEBALL OUTFITS

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main Street

WOODBRIDGE, N. I
Irving Street

RAHWAY, N. J.

So Roomy • • •
So Comfortable
SaEasy to Drive

'our salesroom, and see for yourself
completely the Most Beautiful Chev-

rolet meets every touring need. Note the
ample room in each model for a capacity
load of passengers. Test the deep, restful seats
—pitched at the. proper angle to encourage
relaxation. Note tlie large, easy-regulating
plate glass windows and the patented Fisher
W windshield. Then take the wheel of
your favorite model and go for a drive!

We have a car waiting for you. Come in
today—and drive it. By placing your order
now, you [will have your Chevrolet during
the finest part of die touring season.

—at these Lout Prices
The COACH
$

ouring
or Roadster $525
TIJC Coupe $625
Tbo4-Door
Sedan $695
The Sport
Cabriolet $715

$7-45
The Imperial
Landau $780
M-Ton Truck $395

(Chassis only)
1-Ton Truck $495

(Chassis only) A
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Check Chevrolet Delivered Prices
They include the lowest handling and

financing charge* nvsilable.

\ JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMBOY
TELEPHONE IS OPEN EVENINGS

U;A';LI T'rt ' F T Folw •yê
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Local Realtor
{continued from page one)

habit of thrift by actual experience.
Once they realize that, by paying a
summer home in the beautiful Eng-
email sum they can get title to a
valuable piece of property, bought at;
the most advantageous price, they;
begin to get the habit. I

"This phenomenon is best illus-j
trated by the fact that many of our
grst customers, who invested in
Woodbridge lots when we opened our
office here six years ago, have be-
come steady customers, and, without
solicitation, buy lots In our new de-
velopments, often from the blue
prints, without ever seeing the lots.

"That is a safe procedure with a
reputable realty firm, and it has been
a source of great gratification to us
to merit the confidence of our old
clients. However, to those who
have never seen the Brainerd Lake
nroperty, vre offer an opportunity to
do so without cost to themselves

"A free bus excursion, with lunch-
eon likewise furnished gratis will
leave from the corner of Smith ana
State streets, Perth Amboy, at I

N O T I C E
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Township Committee will hold a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridae. N. J.. on
lugust 8th., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock m
the afternoon, (Dayllsrht Savm*
Time), to consider the final passage
of the following ordinance at which
time and place objections thereto
may be presented by any person or
the Township.

Objectors may file a written ob-
jection with the Township
prior to that date.

Township Clerk
AS ORDINANCE

a To Provide for a Sewer System
to be Known as the Extension
Ko. 3 of the Avenel Sewer
System.

Be It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of
Middlesex:
1. A sewer system to be known as

the Avenel Sewer Extension No. -3 or
the portion thereof hereinafter set
out shall be constructed as a local
improvement pursuant to Article XX
of Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917,
as amended and supplemented, to
provide for the sanitary disposal of
sewerage in the following described
streets in Woodbridge Township:

Jansen Avenue from the
intersection of Jansen Ave-
nue and Avenel Street to
Hyatt street.

Hyatt Street from Jansen
Avenue to Remsen Avenue.

Demaiest Avenue from
Hyatt street about 650 feet.

Zieglev Avenue from
Avenel street to Lord
Street.

JJoi-d Street from Ziegler
Avenue to Demarest Ave-
nue.

Dfraiarest Avenue from
Lord street to the center
line of Wylie street.

Said system is more particularly
described as follows:

Beginning at a manhole in Avenel
street in the center line of Jansen
Avenue and extending northerly
along the center line of Jansen ave-
nue to the center line of Hyatt
Street; thence westerly along the
center line of Hyatt street to the
center line of Remsen Avenue; also
an 8" vitrified sewer on .Demarest
Avenue beginning at the center line
of Hyatt street and extending north-
erly along thje center line of Demarest
Avenue about 650 feet; also an 8"
vitrified sewer beginning at a man-
hole in Avenel Street in - the center
line of Ziegler Avenue and extending
southerly along the center line of
Ziegler Avenue to the center line of
Lord street; thence westerly along
the center line of Lord street to the
center line of Demarest Avenue;

.thence southerly along the center
r line of Demarest Avenue to the cen'
. ter line of Wylie Street.

2. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited or in-
creased in value thereby to the ex-;
tent of the benefit or increase.

3. The sum of $24,000.00 or so
much thereof as may be necessary is
hereby appropriated to meet the cost
of carrying out said improvement.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum appropriated, pur-;
suant to the provisions of Section 13,
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
as amended, which notes or bonds
shall bear interest at a rate not to
exceed six per cent per annum. All
other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined
by the Chairman of the Township
Committee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

5. The sewer system to be con-
s-trueted hereunder is to be an S"
vitrified sewer beginning at a man-
hole situate at the intersection of the
ceater: lines of Avenel street and
Jansen Avenue and continuing as
above described. All other matters
involved in said improvement includ-
ing such variations, if any, from the
plans and specifications as may be
found necessary in the process of
the work shall be determined by
resolution of the Township Commit-
tee.

6. The average assessed valuatipn
of the taxable' real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof,
in the manner provided in Section
12, of Chapter 2 52 of the Laws of
1916, as amended, is $13,031,626.00.
The net debt of said Township, com-
puted in the manner provided in said
Section 12, including the debt here-
by authorized, is $811,184.00 being
6.22%.

7. A supplemental debt statement
showing the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing July 25th., 1927.

Advertised July 29th. and August
3rd., 192 7, with notice of hearing
Aagust 8th., 1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

o'clock Sunday, July 31st. A half;
I hour's pleasant ride wili tel;e the ex-j
I cursionists through the peaceful roll- j
I ing country of central Middlesex to',
I Brainerd Lake. Those who take ad-'
vantage of this offer are vunder ab-j
solutely no obligation. They will not j
be harrassed by salesmen. They arej
merely invited as our guests, to look.
over the .property. Motoring parties]
are also welcome. They may park!
along the beautiful lake front and;
enjoy a real Sunday picnic with boat-;
ing fishing, and bathing in the lake."

the Iselin Fire Department at the
Menlo Park Tile Works last Wednes-
day morning.

Work on the proposed theater is
progressing. The masons will prob-
ably begin work on Monday morn-
ing. A slight delay occurred when
the crane broke.

Girl Scout Captain Andrews of
Hunt street and Scouts Henrietta

Shohfi, of Woodbridge avenue, and
Senta Dube of Iselm Boulevard, mo-

| tored to High Point, Sussex County,
I where the Girl Scout Camp is .situ-
1ated. »
> Miss Loretta Heyborne of Hillcrest
[avenue, is enjoying a short vacation
with her grandmother in Brooklyn.

Miss, Anita Elliott, of Oak Tree
I ^z^r^^. - -••-•

roaa., is spending her vacation with
friends in New York City.

Walter and Henry Schlamp of New
York, are enjoying their vacation
with their aunt, Mrs. J. Schlamp, of
Correja avenue.

Miss Dorothy Fairchild of Kenil-
worth, has returned to her home
after a short vacation with her sister.

Mrs. Fred Davy, of Harding avenue.
Miss Mary Klomowitz, of Oak Tree

road, has returned to her home after
spending a few days .'in New York
City with her sister".

Mr. and Mrs. F. Dayey, of Harding
avenue, and Miss Dorothy Fairchild,
of Kenilworth, motored to Beaf
Mountain on Sunday.

j Miss Irene O'N«11 of Hunt street,
j is spending a ghort vacation with
(friends in Summit, H. J. ,.
i The Boy Scouts oftrfEffffalo Bill:.
I Troop No. 1, held thetr-'last meeting
j of the summer seasbk on Monday
} evening at the hretiouse on Harding-
avenue. Meetings will be resumed in

[September. ;

Mr. and Mrs. A. Golowski, of Fiat'
avenue, recently announced the en-.,
gagement of their daughter, Stella,
to Joseph Midzick, of Paterson. The
marriage will take place August 27.

E. Roberts, of Sonora avenue re- j
ceived a painful chemical burn on j
the hand while fighting flames with i

Excelsior Hotel
AND RESTAURANT

Maurer, N. 3.
Banquets and Bailees for
Lodges and Organizations.
Dancing Pavilion to Hire
on All Occasions.

P. J. ROCKS
Tel. P. A. 779 • • Rooms

Clambakes in Season.

The Cooler

mwm
iiHiiiil

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9
—TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY—

THE EMPIRE THEATRE GREETS YOU
It is gratifying to us to find that the effort we have

made to give good service to the public has met with
such satisfactory response. We try at all times to show
no picture but what is clean and entertaining. Making
the Empire a wholesame place of amusement for your-
self and family to visit. We have a keen realization of
the. responsibility we assume in selecting amusements
for the youth of our town, and we try to give the best,
always.. .

TODAY and TOMORROW—

-Big Double Featare

WITH

A splendid drama of regeneration—compelling in its irresistible
power—poignant with pathos—startling in its vivid action-—appeal-
ing with romance—a magnificient example of motion picture ar-
tistry! ' " •

— also —>

din in< "CARMEN"
Aesop's Fables

SUNDAY—Continuous All Day—

WHAT A ROAR! WHAT A RIOT!

Alberta Vaughn
(The Nation's Darling)

IN

—companion feature—

"WHERE TRAILS BEGIN"
WITH

Johnny Walker and Silver Streak
MONDAY and TUESDAY—

Esther Ralston and Raymond Hatton
IN

FASHIONS1\IJ
as t F u n R • * •

OMEN
ise Men

GOWNS, GIRLS, GIGGLES 'N GAYETY!
— also —

Fred Thomson and Silver King
IN

"SILVER COMES THRU"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

K a r l D a n e a i d G e o r g e A r t h u r •••
The new comedy team in—

"ROOKIES"
(The Laugh Sensation of the Year)

— also
The picture that will teach a million women the

secrets of Eternal Youth.

"SLAVES OF BEAUTY"
WITH

MARGARET LIVINGSTON and RICHARD WALLING

FRIDAY and SATURPAY-*-

Lovely OLIVE BORBEN as a Flapper
IN

"THE SECRET STUDIO"
•—companion feature—•

? f

WITH

PRICES
SLASHED

ON EVERYDAY NEEDS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

25% Off on AH Bathing Goods.
Coty's Face Powder .. .69c.
3-Flowers Face Powder ... .59c.
Squibb's Tooth Paste,..; . . . Me.
All 25c. Talcum Powder ..-. .19c.
Forhan'sToothpaste ( £ ) : "38c.
Pepsodent (£;) • • • • • • • • • • 36c
Fletcher's Castoria (^t),: :25c
Menthola tam^)- . . •••.••.19c.;
Rubbing Alcohol, pt. . . . . . . .59c.
AH 15c. Cigarettes, 2 pkges.. .25c. •
All 10c Cigars.........3 for 25c.

FRANKEL'S
PHARMACY

76 Main Street Phone 150 Woodbridge, N. 1

HAVE YOUR NEXT DRINK AT OUR FOUNTAIN
W E U S E P U R E F R U I T S Y R U P S O N L Y _ / - .

^Prescriptions Our Specialtyf f

AN OLD FIRM UNDER

MIDDLESEX MOTdftSjf- IN*?;
FORMERLY P. H. HICKS... INC.

319 Madison Ave., Perth Amboy
COR. JEFFERSON

pHAS. W. TROWBRIDGE, formerly manager
V for F. H. Hicks, Inc., wishes to announce
that he has formed a partnership with Howard
Fletcher which will be known as the Middlesex
Motors, Inc., as Reo Dealers for Perth Amboy
and vicinity. Your patronage solicited; our
shop is fully equipped and under the personal
supervision of Mr. Fletcher, who has been run-
ning Reo Service Stations for several years, as-
suring you the best of service.

REO TRUCKS — REO PLEASURE CARS •

"FLYING CLOUD" "WOLVERINE"

THE MASTER SPEED WAGON

REO SPEED WAGON, JR.

YOUNG'S TEA GARDEN
AMERICAN AND CHINESE

TRestautant
SPECIAL

• JJVUCHEON
11 A. M.—2:30 P. M.

40c. to 50c.

SPECIAL
DINNER

5 to 8:30 P. M.
65c.—75C.

©INKER
SUNDAY

and Holidays
$1.00

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Over P. A. City Market Telephone 3366

Middlesex
Motors, Inc*

Just Phone 1178, for Service

Frank Nolan
Successor to Klein & Nolan

153 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

STARTING FRIDAY, JULY 29th

WE WILL PUT ON SALE FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
THE FAMOUS

DR. KAHLER Oxfords and
Piimns

$ Q 95 OXFORDS $ ̂ y 95
AND

PUMPS
BLACK — BROWN — TAN

8 7

Semi-Annual

Clearance Sale
Tremendous Reductions on All

Spring and Summer-

Coats & Dresses
Silk D r e s s e s ,
Georgettes, Wash
a b l e P r i n t s ,
( l a r g e s i z e )
W h i t e Flannel
Coats, W h i t . '
K a s h a Coats,
S p o r t s Suits,
Satin and Cl"th
Coats.

Polka Dotted,
Sleeveless

GEORGETTES
Sizes 16 to 46

$ 550

HIGH GRADE
COOL SUMMER

FROCKS
At Great Reductions

$11
Values, From

$16.50 to $25.00
Large variety of styles
in printed crepes,
georgettes and flat
crepes.

Sizes 14 to 44

EVERY COAT AND DRESS IN STOCK REDUCED

Genuine White Washable Kid Pumps
With or Without Straps

§8.00 and $9.00 grades at the low price, of

\
THE

$5.95
CKER
STYLE SHOPPE

Perth Aiiiboy, N, J..
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How a Low-Born Scotch
Girl Used a Stolen.
Child For An
Extraordinary

Career of Crime
For Which

But at
last the
police
caught

the
clever

"Queen
of

Beauty,"
who had
robbed a

mother
of her

child to
play
one of

the most dar»
ing and

diabolical
games of

blackmail on
record, and

put her behind
prison bars to
pay for her

most unusual
life of

lawlessness

Mrs. Jemima Aiton,
the Scottish "Queen of

Beauty," who is now serving a long jail sen-
tence for stealing the baby with which she
duped more than a score of rich admirers

LONDON.
DOUR old Scottish magistrate
glared angrily down upon pretty,

, wayward Jemima Aiton a few
days ago, signed an ominous looking
official document, and said to her: "They
tell me they call you the 'Queen of
Hearts' in the gambling dens of Glasgow.
But to me you seem to be the very
queen of clever, conscienceless, criminal
schemers. Your crime is without prec-
edent. Your plan was diabolical. It is
with a clear conscience that I sentence
you to prison."

And certainly no criminal of either
sex has stood at the bar. of justice in
Glasgow in this decade for a more un-
usual crime.

Jemima Aiton, twenty-three, and the
wife of a man she managed to mislay a
few years ago, when she found his hon-
est affection beginning to pall, was con-
victed of stealing a baby boy less than-
a month old. The amazing young woman
took the infant, not to satisfy an over-
developed mothering instinct, nor be-
cause she loved the babe. She stole him
to use in her business—just as other ad-
venturesses use compromising photo-
graphs and bundles of torrid love letters.

Eepresenting him as her own, she
wheedled, blarneyed, coaxed, bullied and
blackmailed hundreds of pounds out of
a score of men who knew her well. For
lovers with whom she had been indis-
creet (alas, there were several such!)
she had one story.

"He's our bairn, lad," she would say
to such a one. "Yours and mine. He's
the very picture of you. And how in
the world I'm going to bring him up, 1
don't know."

If that didn't do the business, she
would burst into tears. But as a rule it
wasn't necessary.

For elderly admirers who had re-
itrained their ardor, and were not in her

power she had
another sto r y,
equally affect-
ing: "Poor lad-
die," she would
croon, looking
at the stolen
babe with an all
b u t Madonna-
l i k e affection.
"H i s father—
my husband—is
a drunkard and
a wastrel, and
I don't know
where he is.
And how in the
world I'm going
to bring the boy
up, I don't
know."

It always got
back to that. To Little Andrew MacDougal, the innocent tool the "Queen of Hear ts
a question o f used so effectively in her shaml ess career of crime and blackmail
how she was go-
ing to bring him up. Just how many that She didn't like it and didn't intend
slightly silly middle-aged men of affairs to make her living by it. At fifteen she

h u s b a n d shook
himself out of his
pleasant lethargy
and raised the fare
to Glasgow.

Once there, the
sixteen - year - old
bride left Aiton in
no doubt as to the
course she intend-
ed to pursue. She
ran away from him
their first night in
the big city, and
began to dance her
Way down that
primrose path so
many young girls
have traveled.

W i t h o u t any
money when she
cut herself adrift
from Aiton, she
became a l m o s t
overnight a mem-
ber of the "gay
set" on the fringe
of the half world,
and a few weeks
later a notorious
g a m b l e r suc -
cumbed to the lure
of her vivid, rest-
lfess, d i s tu rb ing
beauty and set her

contributed to the exchequer of the
tricky grass widow and her bogus baby
the authorities don't pretend to know.

When the girl stood in the dock for
sentencing, there was just one fact in
her favor, and that was what prevented
her from getting a much longer term
than she did get. It was that she had
not abused the child.

Jemima was born in a tiny Scotch
hamlet on the moor, not a great way
from Kilmarnoek and Glasgow. Until
she was married, she was never in a
town of as many as 500 inhabitants.
When twelve years old she was put out
to service in the household of a pros-
perous farmer of the neighborhood, who
worked her long hours and hard. Be-
tween that and her fifteenth year she
saw enough hard work to become aware

married Aiton, a good-looking, shiftless
younger son of a fairly well-to-do fam-
ily of the village, and escaped from the
servants' hall.

Since then, Jemima has confessed she
married Aiton because he represented
her only possible mode of escape from
the hamlet on the moor. The boy was
without ambition, and having gotten the
girl, he was prepared to settle down at
home, but she "kept at him" until he
moved away to Kilmarnoek with her.

She was satisfied with Kilmarnoek for
a few months. After her native village,
which was "just a wide place in the
road," as an American would say, the
larger town seemed a veritable metropo-
lis. Inevitably, however, the day came
when she demanded wider horizons, and
the flustered and uncomfortable young

up in a cottage in the suburbs.
Month followed month and Jemima

followed her card sharper—sometimes
playing cards herself, sometimes aiding
him, sometimes tolling in victims to be
fleeced, earning her title of "Queen of
Hearts."

Constancy, though, was not in Je-
mima's make-up, and in time she tired
of her gambling sweetheart, and his
occasional periods of poverty. Thrown
into association with gay young men of
fashion> elderly playboys of social stand-
ing and business men sowing belated
wild oats, she began to turn the ac-
quaintance to financial advantage.

Once a young Scotch laird was her
"protector," and squandered upon her
the pennies and pounds wrung from the
miserable tenants on his mbuntainy es-
tate. Once a canny Glasgow banker set
her up in a magnificent establishinent,

imported servants
and furniture for
her, gave her a
Splendid car of her
own, and a little check-
ing account. A crown
prosecutor was an ad-

mirer once; a shipping magnate lavished
a small fortune upon her.

Shrewd with a peasant shrewdness in
rriatters of money, Jemima of the moors
lost out with her various prosperous ad-
mirers because of a constitutional incon-
stancy in her, and because of common
tastes which not even the best of clothes
and the politest of surroundings could
erase. In her heart, the country girl
yearned for the tawdry crowds she knew
as the card sharper's sweetheart, and
even after she became the favorite of a
succession of wealthy men she could not
down her liking for the showy and the1

vulgar.

The banker heretofore alluded to con-
cluded his liaison with the former ser-
vant maid when he found a dance hall
dandy leaving the apartment early one
misty morning. The shipping magnate
quit in disgust when he found that his
wild rose of the, moors was stealing from
his arms to meet a public house rowdy
who had been a prize fighter.

One by one, the wealthy admirers of
the girl began to drop away, and to leave
the field clear for the strange young fel-
lows of the underworld whose attentions
she really craved.

With patrons vanishing, money going,
and her beauty somewhat tarnished by
the wild night life she had been leading,
the canny girl from the country began
to take thought of her predicament and
to plan a coup that Would make her
financially independent.

Apparently she decided against fur-
ther amours with elderly admirers well
stocked with silver, reasoning that such
affairs were too boring, and, besides, in-
terfered with her freedom.

Just when the idea of using a baby to
further her failing fortunes occurred to
her, the police didn't establish clearly at
the time of the Glasgow trial. One wit-
ness did say that he proposed marriage
to her, not knowing that the absent Mr.
Aiton was still her legal husband. He
painted a glowing picture of the joys of
motherhood, which made her laugh, at
first, arid then made her stop and look
reflective and calculating.

It Wasn't a great while after that, at
any rate, that she began to scan the lit-
tle personal advertisements in. the Glas-
gow newspapers, keeping her own coun-
sel while she did so. And one day her
eye lighted on the following "agony
item": "Young mother, unmarried,
wishes to place infant son with kindly,
respectable people. Child may be legal-
ly adopted. Mother is unable to sup-
port him."

The advertisement had been sent in
from Kilmarnoek, and after some red
tape had been unraveled, Jemima Aiton

Ellen MacDougal, the mother of
the bogus baby Jemima Aiton
used in her clever scheme for liv-
ing a life of luxury at the expense

of unsuspecting victims

journeyed to that town and met Ellen
MacDougal and her small son, Andrew,
One of those flighty after-the-war ro-
mances had ended tragically for Ellen,
with a baby on her hands, and the shift-
less, roving father in flight to avoid re-
sponsibility. The child was only twenty
days old, and the young mother, "on her
own," was obliged to go to work.

The fair but false Jemima professed
the most unrestrained admiration for the
baby, and assured the unhappy mother
that she would love him and rear him as
he should be reared. Also, that she
(Ellen) would be permitted to see him
frequently.

With that understanding, they started
out for the parish council office of Kil-
marnoek to, make the arrangements for
the adoption. Of course the "Queen of
Hearts" had no intention of effecting
such a step. She had studied the lay of
the land, and on the way to the office
she gave the real mother of the puny
infant the slip, and took him back to
Glasgow in a cab.

The enterprising Jemima did not relish
the care of the infant, which she had to
undertake herself to make her plan

•• stand up, and almost immediately she
went to work upon the admirers men-
tioned at the beginning of the story. The
first victim was a middle-aged draper, it
has been learned. With a wife, and
daughters almost as old as Jemima her-
self, he did not argue much, nor protest.
When she told him the boy was his and
she needed money to rear him, the indis-
creet draper Went straightaway to the
bank and returned with close to a hun-
dred pounds. A bank official, elderly,
single, and of "unquestioned probity and
righteousness" was the next. His guilty
conscience made him a coward when she
taxed him with paternity, and he made
his contribution and slunk away.

With a few circumspect men who had
been loitering around her little house in
Glasgow without compromising them-
selves, the young woman was obliged to
be more subtle, but her art was equal to
the demands upon it. Knowing she had
no hold over them, she told them she was
a grass widow, that her Worthless lout of
a husband had left her as their child was
coming and that she faced a bleak future
unless she got aid from friends. The
appeal seldom failed to work.

Having profaned mother love as she
plucked her victims, Jemima Aiton was
beaten by it in the end. Ellen Mac-
Dougal did not weep a little and forget
when the schemer stole her baby. She
began a search which finally led her to
Jemima's Glasgow parlor—and her son.

Copyright, 1927, by Johnson Features, lac
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viv mail field a t Iowa
":*y, showing the type

powerful beacons to
!»e i r stalled all over oar
(urway system to m a k e

n>ght fiyirsg s>afer

ETCX Colon, 1 Liirf-
b i«h ^ ir sc d in-
way across the At-

itic to France and glory,
eads of governments de-

ighted to do honor to the
itrepid airman, the nations thundered their acclaim.
Chamberlin's triumphant crossing a few da.iS

ater won him a place in aviation's hall of famp,
aid the lasting admiration of those who appie-
iiate pluck.

Which is as it should be, and it will be many a
Iday before "the tumult and the shouting" occ L •
[Eioned by the exploits of the gallant fliers die away.

Yet it is the carefully considered opinion of
reliable aviators and students of
aviation that in the near futur*
plain Bill Brown, the commercial
traveler, and Mr. Whoozis, the
globe-trotting tourist, will be
making the self-same voyage by
the self-same air route, in com-
fort and safety, and as a matter
of course. In other words, that
the golden age of air travel and
transportation is very close at
hand.

So conservative an observer as
William P. MacCracken, Assist-
ant Secretary of the Department
of Commerce, in charge of com-
mercial aeronautics, believes we
are on the very threshold of great
things in the way of air travel.

"Those who remember the de-
velopment of the automobile will
know what I mean," he* says.
"One day we were all making
fun of the automobile. It was a ^
novelty. People had been putter- t ̂
Ing away with it for years. And *
the next day it was an accom- ,
plished fact, a commercial ne- nf
cessity, and the horse-drawn car-
raige was on the way to oblivion. %. '*

"That is the situation in the jf*>

world of aviation today. Most §$•
of the preparatory and expert- &
mental work has been done.
Any day now, comparatively safe
air transport between continents
may burst upon us as an ac-
complished fact."

Of course, there being few
Lindberghs a n d Chamberlins
among us, safety is the first req-
uisite of any mode of transportation
which is to become popular, and count-
less men of science are at work day and
night robbing long distance travel of
its dangers.

Howard Armstrong of the mechanical
department of the DuPont Company ol
Wilmington, Delaware, is building a sea-
drome which is to be anchored some-
where in the Atlantic for the benefit of
trans-oceanic fliers and passengers of the
future—a sort of safety island.

A Pennsylvania financier estimates
that such seadromes need not cost more
than |50,000 each, and the Atlantic air-
ways can be strewn with them, if
need be.

The Department of Commerce of the
United States is preparing to light all
the airways in this country, so that over-
land flying at night will be less hazard-
ous. Radio experts are perfecting air-
plane radio sets for sending and receiv-
ing, which will reduce the danger of a
Hier getting lost in the fog. New meth-
ods of illuminating landing fields are be-
ing tried out. Airplane engines are con-
stantly being improved. The supply of
able pilots is increasing day by day.

Some air mail pilots have flown tens
of thousands of miles without accident
or delay. In Europe, they are building
luxurious air liners for passenger trade.
A German company announces that it
will inaugurate a Berlin-to-New York
passenger service soon. American finan-
ciers are examining the feasibility of a
passenger service between the Atlantic
and Pacific coasts.

Men who intend to spend their lives
in aviation say that by the time the first
anniversary of Lindbergh's glorious leap
between the continents rolls around, air
liners may be traveling between New
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One of the fast and roomy freight planes now making
regular runs between mid-westeraa cities
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"Lucky"
Lindberghs
whose New

York-to-
Paris flight

aroused
world-wide
interest in
trans-At-

lantic flying

: < * ;

X^

4; v*

Captain
Maurice Gra-

ham, who
flew 125.000
miles in thir-
teen months

without a
single

mishap

Interior of one of the luxurious
20 - passenger Paris - to - London
planes which maintain regular
service between' the two cities

York and Paris, carrying safe, sane and
conservative business men and their
families, and leaving and arriving on
schedule, like railroad trains.

Five years from now* crossing the
Atlantic by the air route may easily
be a.commonplace; although his country-
men will not soon forget the "flying
fool" who showed the way.

"As flying increases in volume," says
MacCraeken, "the airways will be tra-
versed not only by commercial planes
carrying passengers, mails, express and
even freight, all moving according to
schedule, but by privately owned aircraft
and operators of various kinds of air
services. .

"Air touring will become popular.
Sight-seeing trips by air will offer at-
tractions to great numbers of people.
Newspapers will send reporters and
photographers out by plane to cover big
news events. Airports. will be prime
necessities in every city of any size.

"Since May, 1926, when the control
of all aircraft used in commerce was
vested in our department, there has been
an amazing growth of the contract air.
mail system. And it is the nucleus of a
network of air transportation lines that
will cover the entire country in the very
near future.

"Right now, the. airway mail system
includes seventeen routes covering
7,469 miles. " Iii a few weeks there will
be 7,628 miles. And more than 150:
planes will be flying a total of 16,690
miles daily. As soon as routes flow con-
tracted for but not in operation are
added to the total, there will be 21,536

Drawing of the seadrome, or mid-ocean landing field, which Howard Armstrong, its inventor,
is now building as an aid to trans-Atlantic flying

miles covered daily, over an airway sys-
tem of 9,324 miles. Eighty-two cities,
with a combined population of twenty-
four millions, will be served.

"The air lines carry the mails, but
mails alone will not enable them to pay
dividends. They must progress to
passenger and express service. Which
implies that flying must be done at night,
as well as by day, and all the year
around.

"Only six American lines attempted
scheduled passenger service in 1926, the
average fare being fourteen cents a
mile. But it,is expected that by the end
of the present year all the principal air
lines will carry passengers.

"One operator has contracted with an
express company for regular express

business. The Ford Motor Co. has been
carrying tremendous quantities of air
freight, although only for its own use.
In time, freight-carrying airplanes and
ships will be as familiar to the country
boy as box-cars."

The first task of those in charge of
civil aeronautics, as Mr. MacCraeken
sees it, is the lighting of the airways so
that night flying may be made safe.

At present only 2,041 miles are light
ed. It is the purpose of his department
to light all the routes.- Already the work
has begun. Revolving beacons are being
installed at necessary points. Over par-
ticularly rough mountain territory,
"blinkers" are being placed between the
beacons, which are ten miles apart. Each
beacon is on a fifty-foot tower mounted

on a concrete base. They are flood-
lighted at night. To the aviator of any
experience, they are as intelligible as
traffic signals to a motorist

Mr. MacCracken, continuing" his ex-
position of what his department is do-
ing to make aviation safe and commer-
cially successful, says: . "Our aim is to
offer air pilots the same sort of help that
is given to mariners on the seas. This
is to be accomplished, first, by lighting
tlie airways; secondly, by establishing
weather communications between sta-
tions at which aircraft alight; thirdly, by
using the radio-telephone to warn the
pilot of conditions ahead of him along
the route.

"If, as must often happen, low clouds
shut off a pilot's view of the landing

A "flivver" plane, t he
type of aircraft that , be-
fore many years, may
be as popular as t he

automobile is today

field, or if a blanket of fog covers
the earth below him, he may never-
theless receive by radio-telephone
the information he needs fo% guid-
ance. The airplane sets for receiv-
ing radio messages aig* simple and

carry transmitting sets, enab-
ling pilots to talk, while flying
high in air, with the men at the
air stations.

"We mean to give the pilot
necessary weather information
as he passes over each station
along his route. Notify him,
for instance, that fog covers a
landing field ahead. Utmost at-
tention is being given to the de-
velopment of every possible in-
strumentality for maintaining
communication between the air-
man and the ground over which
he flies. Just now we are ex-
perimenting with a radio field

localizer which gives the pilot the
exact location of a field in a fog
and helps him in alighting.

"A radio beacon is being tried
out on the New York-to-Boston air

route. It is planned to install such
beacons at intervals of two hundred
miles along the airways. The appara-
tus sends out along the airway a
'beam' of radio signals, heard by the
pilot as he flies, and they enable him
to know whether he is pursuing his
course correctly."

Mr. MacCracken believes that with
extension of the air routes, and the
lighting that will render night flying
practicable, airplane transportation
will come into its own with dramatic
suddenness.

"The appeal of air transportation,
at least at first, will be that it saves
time," says the assistant secretary.
•'That argument in its favor will bring
it passengers, express and freight, as
soon as men understand that air
transport can be as safe as travel by
rail or steamship. Airways will fol-
low the flow of the principal lines of
trade. And as the main lines de-
velop, connecting the more important
traffic centers, there will be feeder
airways connecting them with smaller

cities and towns, thus eventually estab-
lishing a country-wide network of aij
lines."

Mr. MacCracken's optimistic predic-
tion that in a year or two air travel will
be generally recognized as being as safe
as any other is borne out by the statis-
tics in possession of the air mail
chiefs.

One mail pilot, Captain Maurice Gra-
ham, has flown 125,000 miles in thirteen
months, without an accident, and with-
out, running behind schedule. Others
in the same service have made records
almost equally good. At the Ford plant
in Detroit, where they have been using
planes to transport freight, they say it
is not only quicker than the rail route,
but at least as safe and certain.

CaairrlsJa.u 1927. bs Johnson Features, Inc.



a knowledge of

p is the age of the scientific sleuth, the day of the doctor turned detective. Physicians in sack
-*- suits now solve baffling crime mysteries that could ne'/er have been unraveled by all the b'e-

whiskered and trickily disguised detectives of other days.

The rise of the doctors to a position of eminence as crime detectors has largely done away
with the did-fashsoned coroner and made the position of the trained medical examiner increasingly
important. In the old days* a coroner was usually a politician, frequently not a doctor, and some-
times not particularly bright in matters that required more than usual intelligence. If a murder
was committed inhis territory* he merely looked at the body, called a coroner's jury together, and
p f ter a back-room sessibtt they turned in some kind of a verdict. Many a brutal murder has been
covered up under the stock phrase, "Deceased came to his death from causes unknown."

Dr. Charles G. Noi-ris, who interestingly describes the work of the medical detective in this
rticle, is New York's chief medical examiner, pathologist at the Bellevua Hospital and

scientist of note. His experience has given
criminals and criminal

methods that few other
men possess, and he ha3
b e e n instrumental in
s o l v i n g some of the
greatest murder myster-

ies of recent years

Miss Elly Hope Anderson of Minneapolis, who at-
tended the gay dinner party that preceded the El-
well shooting, but who told the police nothing

to help them solve the tragic mystery

BY DR. CHARLES G. NORRIS
Chief Medical Examiner, New York City

•F the thousands of cases of murder and suspected
murder that I have had to deal with there is one
phase that predominates. It is precisely the one

;hat you would guess. A body is found. Is it a case of
natural death* accident, suicide or murder? That is often
purely a problem for the physician.

Here we have one of the important reasons for a medical
examiner, for having a physician, an expert at autopsies,
investigate a case of possible murder along with the detec-
tives. A body is fished out of the water. Was it a case of
drowning, or was the man or wom-
an dead before he or she entered
the water? Often that can only
be determined by the state.of the
blood. Do they contain water 01
not? Obviously this is important
in .determining whether there was ,
foul play somewhere or not, and
it is equally obvious that it is a
case for a skilled doctor to decide.

Poison is suspected in a case.
The pathologist finds poison in the
body. But was it enough to have
caused death? Poison may be
found in the body of one who did
not die of poison. Questions are
involved hex'e which are often very
difficult to answer and require the
prot'oundest study.

1 always think of the Elwell
case of 1920 as ah example of the
physician's place in the scheme of
detective work. That amazing
murder was -trumpeted all over the
country. Columns and columns were published about it, and
yet there was one phase that_recpived comparatively little at-
tention. Now, it was this phase upon which the issue of the
affair depended and which led to its taking its place as one of
the most famous of unsolved murder mysteries. Was the El-
well affair one of suicide or not?

Let us build the background for the fantastic drama.
There was a merry party Which passed the evening with
gaieties such as people of wealth affect—a leisurely dinner at
the Ritz and then to the Midnight Frolic, where the prettiest
show girls of New York were to be seen in a spectacular
revue.

In this party, which was presently to be caught in a
fated net, were people of note. There was Walter Lewisohn,
of the multi-millionaire Lewisohn family. There was his
wife and her sister, the beautiful divorcee, Viola Kraus. And
we find Joseph B. Elwell, wealthy bridge expert, race horse
owner and man-about-town. , Of him we are later to learn
that he was an enchanter among the women. A dozen fair
ones had keys to his sumptuous house on West 70th Street.
A veritable garland of romances was laid to his power of
charming the feminine heart.

The party broke up in excellent spirits at two o'clock.
Ehveli left his companions and walked West on 42nd Street.
After that there is a blailk. Such were the preliminaries to
the tragedy, as they were first stated. Afterward a confusion
developed as to what-happened after the party broke up and
what circumstances attended Elwell's going home.

Did anyone accompany him? A new personage entered
in the person of Viola Kfails' former husband. These mat-
ters were never settled, and the- point is that first accounts
merely showed the famous bridge expert leaving his wealthy
friends and going home.

At 8:30 o'clock the next morning the police were called
to the Elwell hoilse. In the reception room the bridge ex-
pert sat upright in a @hair. Blood trickled down his face. In
the middle of his high forehead was a gapiri* hole. He had
been shot through the head with a .45 calibre automatic
I IStOl.

It was Elwell's housekeeper Who had called the police.
She stated that upon arriving at the house a few minutes
before, she had foufld her mister thus. He was still alive,
though unconscious, of course. Thfey took him to a hospital
•it once, where he died ah hour later.

Big money was involved in this affair. It immediately
•jfigan to operate. It played a desperate game of chess with
he police. It made the decisive moves. It got to the esseii-
ial witnesses. It was able to get to them before the police
'Ot to them. That was because the police did hot press an
mmecliate and rigorous investigation. And that was because

Dr. Charles G. Norris, Chief
Medical Examiner of New

York City

Joseph B. Elwell at the wheel of his luxuriously equipped ya~:ht on which he staged many ~
wild party before his tragic death in his Hew York home

it was thought that Elwell had killed himself.
The policeman who was called by the housekeeper looked

at the man sitting in his chair with a bullet hole in the
middle of his forehead, and reported the case to head-
quarters as a suicide. A plain case of suicide calls for no
immediate investigation. The detectives took their time. It
was reported as suicide to me.

It was an hour before I arrived at the Ehveli house. The
slain man had already been removed. I examined the chsdr
where he had been sitting. There was a bullet hole in the
back and stains of blood and brain matter. The heavy
leaden missile had crashed completely through the head and
imbedded itself in the back of the chair. I went to the
hospital, where Elwell had just died. The detectives and
the District Attorney's office held that Elwell was a suicide.
They hunted for motives for suicide.

The pistol with which the man presumably had shot him-
self could hot be found. , What had become of it? was the
question asked. There was a hunt for the deathly weapon.
Gould anyone have taken it away?

Undoubtedly to the ordinary eye it looked like suicide.
I suppose the average man might have thought that Elwell's-
wound was one that might have readily been self-inflicted.
Certainly as murder the affair had a fantastic aspect. Had
it been this: a sudden pulling of a gun o*n a man sitting in
a chair, the victim starts forward, the bullet throws him
back into his seat, where he remains bolt upright?

Or had it been this: the killer holds the gun on his sit-
ting victim, who tries to talk him out of his purpose, per-
haps sneering and daring Him, perhaps trying td. persuade
him—then, in the middle of this tense scene, the crashing
shot?

The situation is one common enough in fiction, but in
fiction the vjilarri never fires, but quails before the hero's
calm nerve.

However all that may be, the result of the medical ex-
amination was clear. It dealt with a familiar point of de-
tective work. Could the dead man have inflicted the wollnd
which had killed him? The question occurs constantly, but
is seldom easy to answer.

There was a case where a woman was found dead,
killed by related blows of a flatirori oh the right side of
Her head which Had ftaetured the skull. Except for the fact
that the bldod-stained flatirori ' was found clutched in Her
right hand, it could scarcely have been believed possible for
her to have pounded her head and broken her skull in that
fashion, but the case *»ould have been set down as a murder.

In the Elwell affair a considerable knowledge of wourids
and of the human frame and muscles was necessary before
the definite statement could be made that the bridge expert

Tew York clubman,
£ ron a photo=jrar>h taken at
"all" Ee"»ch sbcrtly before his
-.;„!.-,, i fio '̂-h that Or. Nor
chinks cou'-' m* have been

hr.H not shot himself. To me, a?
s. pbjsitian e\p-ii-ncrd in au-
topsies!, th-it has the inevitable
to lc'uuon.

'1 he bull< t entered the midiilf
or u ion Ii-"id, and came out of
the Huddle ot the back of the
lifuH The pistol had bren h^ld
vertically to the forehead. That
position, with a .45-eaIibre auto-
matic and the complex movements
necessary for firing an automatic

pistol? was very difficult, to say the least. The ring of
powder burns around the bullet hole showed that the pistol
had hot been pressed against the forehead but had b^en held
a short distance away. No man could possibly twist hand
and pistol at that distance away for a vertical shot into the
forehead. I pronounced the case definitely a murder and
not a suicide, a thesis which certainly fitted in with the
absence of the pistol from the scene where the dying man
was found. Still I had to argue hard beforp my conclusion
was accepted. The delay caused by the suicide hypothesis
was the vital element of the case. Long and precious hours
had elapsed.

By that time the influences bent on blocking the solu-
tion of the mystery had had time to gftt their work in. The
result was the long, sensational and futile investigation of
the Elwell case. Various hypotheses were formed, various
figures were studied as though they were qupens, knights
and pawns on the chessboard of crime. That it was the
work of a woman seemed certain. A woman had fiwui"d
either as the killer or as the incitement of the killing. Much
attention centered on the fair Viola K'raus, sister-in-law of
the millionaire, Lewisohn. Her former husband von SC'IIP-
gell, a German army man, was submitted to a sustained
ordeal of questioning.

In Elwell's house, a bachelor's home, were found va.n
ous feminine "garments. These belonged to a "'fti;stery
Woman." She was identified as a Miss Wilson, admittedly
a false name. Her real name was never givpn to the pub-
lic. She had passed the night at Elwell's house several days
before the murder. She had passed various oth*>r nia,-htt
at Elwell's house. The public was regaled with many ac
counts of the questioning of the "Mystery Woman "

The more that was learned about Elwrll's past life the
greater becarrte the quantity of romance in which he had
figured. Numerous love affairs appeared and gave nsf to
highly colorful surmises. One supposition in particular be
guiled the newspapers. It was that Elwell, on his last visit
to his racing stables in Kentucky, had had an affair with o
beautiful southern belle and thereby incurred southern fain
ily veng-eance. , The idea of brother or father aven^ina the
honor of sister or daughter in accordance with what is sup-
posed to be the code below the Mason and Dixon line wa>
a neat tid-bit for the general taste for romance. This the-
ory, though, turned to nothing.

The ease died away into the forgetfulness of inconclu-
sive results. It has been revived several times since with
sensational blafihgs. It was something of a political issue
for a while. But nothing ever developed The fact is that
the inactive period during which Elwell's killing was thought
a suicide was decisive. Clever players completely blocked

V îola Kraus, the
pretty divorcee
whose friendship
with Elwell gave
her many uneasy
hours with the police before she was
cleared of being, directly or indirectly,

connected, with the shooting

the game. The Elwell case stands in the public mind today
as a vivid case of mysterious murder. To me it is one of
the most striking examples of the doctor's place in the inves-
tigation of suspp»*tpd homicides and of the difficulty and ird-
portance of answering the question quickly—suicide or
murder?

I will give you another case, truly an amazing one. In
many respects it is the most amazing of my long experience
m criminologieal matters.

On a Sunday evening in the Pall the Lindek home at Bay
Shore, Long Island, was in somewhat festive trim It was
thp birthday of the fathei and the birthday dinner was ready
to go on the table The Lindfks were well-to-do and as
happy as mortals are permitted to be. Not the smallest of
the family's well being wsis to be discovered in the son,
Cjporarp Lindek

He was a gay sturdy youth of twenty. His excellent
habits were thp talk of the neighborhood He neither smoked
nor drank nor showed any disposition to wild ways, thereby
dirtinguishing himself from many another young mail of
the staid old town on the Long Island shore. During the
war, although he was under age for service, he enlisted in
the Navy.

When he returned home he went to work with an vm-
portant mechanical concprn and had been promoted con-
sistently until now he was pay-master.

As dinner time approached, the boy was absent. In
the afternoon he had gone down to the nearby shore to (OOK
after his power boat. The engine nppdpd repairing. Thai

(Continued on next page)
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powerboat was his chief enjoyment and greatest pride. With
& natural gift for mechanics he kept it spick and span. He
seemed to have only one pleasure greater than that of tink-
ering around with it, which greater pleasure was to take
the boat over the bay and out on the ocean for long cruises.
He usually went by himself, and seemed to find endless
gratification in solitary voyages around the inlands that
fringe Great South' Bay. He had promised to return
promptly for dinner. The mother began to worry.

She went down to the shore to call him. In the dim
light she saw his boat anchored in its usual place a short
distance out She called. No response. But then the boat
no doubt was too far out for her voice to carry against the
•wind. She had a boatman whom she knew, row her out to
the power boat. She called. Still no response. She
clambered aboard, and went down into the dark cabin. On
the floor Was a dim form.

"He has fainted," she called anxiously to the boatman.
But then she looked closer. A scream. She ran out

»f the cabin aghast. "It's a dead woman there!" she cried.
Her one impulse now was to get her husband and have

him deal with this mad, incredible discovery she had made.
A few minutes later the startled Lindek senior boarded

the power boat. In the cabin he flashed a light. There,
prone on the floor lay the form in woman's clothes. The
legs were tightly tied together 'at two places, the ankles and
the knees. The hands were bound behind the back. Around
the neck was a noose. The strangling rope was a thin one.
It extended on the floor for several feet beyond the slipknot.
From a light fixture dangled another length of rope. It was
the case of a rope that had broken, of a hanging in which
the weight of the body had broken the rope. But the face
ef the corpse! It was the face of young George Lindek!

And now visions of fantastic murder were raised. Some
Incredible maniac had come aboard the boat, had forced
George Lindek to don girl's clothes, bound his ankles, knees
itnd hands, and then had .hanged him. Or, if that was a
theory too wild and weird, what was left save incompre-
hensible mystery?

The case was one for the textbooks of pathology. To
all appearances young Lindek had been a thoroughly normal
and healthy young man. That, in itself, carried no complete
evidence. The book has many an instance of secret clothes-
changing habits, cross-dressing, as it is called. A man will have
fcn unconquerable desire to put on woman's clothes, a woman
to put on man's clothes. This aberration may be accom-
panied by no other manifestation of abnormality.

These established medical considerations led me to turn
my attention to an investigation of the possibility of young
Lindek's having had a habit of dressing in women's clothes.
A questioning of people who knew him led to nothing which
would indicate that. The general layout of the clothes he
wore yielded but little more evidence. They were rather
cheap fineries, a cotton chemise, a "glove-fitting" corset, a
•white corset cover with rose colored ribbon running through
the lace, a pair of pink bloomers, high, lisle black stockings,
high, lace shoes, a gingham house dress and a pink silk rib-
bon worn around the waist. In a locker were found other
articles of feminine apparel.

The family averred that they were familiar with the be-
longings that the young man kept stored on the power boat,
and stated that none of this clothing was among them. A
boatman who had seen him board the p'ower boat stati-d
that he carried a bundle of a size that might have contained
the clothing, the decisive evidence was afforded by the
shops. They were nearly now, but had been worn somewhat.

Each of us wears out his shoes in a characteristic way.
Everyone leaves certain characteristic markings of wpsir.
>Viih one the soles, for instance, will be worn somewhat
more in a certain place than wiih others. The marks of
wear bri the two pair3 df women's shoes showed that they
had been worn by the same person. A comparison with the
marks of wear on the shoes that young Lindek habitually
wore showed that the women's shdes had been worn by him.

Things were a trifle clearer now. Yotmg Lindek's love
for his power boat was no mere desire to go navigating.
The craft provided him with & secret place to gratify his
hidden longing to put on women's clothes and strut around
in them.

You often find abnormalities such as this accompanied
by suicidal impulses. Could young Lindek have been a sui-
cide? Surely that seemed impossible in the case of a man
who was found hanged and with his ankles and knees tight-
ly bound together and his hands tied behind his back.
However, the detective work was simple.

I was able to show reporters who interviewed me a book
on suicide, one of those splendid German textbooks which
cover every known phase of a subject with an encyclopedic
range. I turned the pages before them until 1 came to the
place I wanted. There, in an account of methods of sui-
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Detectives and plain clothes men at this
entranbe of Elwell's New York home, the
morning the rich sportsman's body was
found slumped in a chair in the reception

room on the first floor

cuie, were dc\smptitiris of several cases where men had
placed noosc-s around thfeif hecks iti preparation for self
hanging, bound their legs together, tied their hands behind
their backs and finally thrown themselves off balance.

In such a situation the victim might try to regain his
feet as the noose tightened, but that is impossible with the
less bound. Or in his agony he might try to grasp the rope
above his head and relieve the pressure. The tying of his
hands behind his back prevents that. Young Llridek's bbrids
had been tied with cbhveritibhal sailor's knots. He had been
in the Navy and had mastered the routine of a sailor's tricks
with a rope.

The story now unraveled itself to the' conclusion. On
that Sunday which wag his father's birthday the youth' had
parsed the afternoon in the cabin of his boat, indulging hilri-
splf in his habitual amusement of putting on girl's ciothes.
A suicidal hrfpulse had come upon him, perhaps some wild
fit of remorse and horror. The only way of killing himself
that he could think of was that of self hanging. Perhaps
a last flare of his strange desire to wear women's clothes
came in the idea of harigittg himself as a girl. But the cabin
was too low for an ordinary hanging.

It may be that he had heard of the method of fixing
noose, binding feet and hands and thrdwmg the body off
balance. Or perhaps tie may have worked diit the> plan for
himself from the circumstances of the moment. At any
rate, he took the oiily lShgth of rope he had* a rather thin
rope, and arranged for His fantastic death. When he thrfew
himself over the weight of his body broke the rope, and he
fell to the floor. But the noose had tightened, and it held
fast in a manner sufficient to ebnipUete the deed of suicide.

It would be interesting to speculate oh the theme of how
many suicides have been taken for murders and murders for
suicides. The problem goes naturally to to take iii the ques-

is
How the medical detective re- "•|irm»'Will ••'
constructs the death of Joseph B. -A'VVw\ i
Elwell to show that the wealthy
clubman and man-about-town did
not kill himself, as the police so quickly decided, but was the victim
of a cold-blooded murderer—-(A) the murderer in the position he,
or she, stood at the moment of the killing (B) the ,4S-calibre revolver
which was never found, in spite of which fact the police pronounced
the case a suicide (C) where the bullet crashed through Elwell's
forehead (D) hole in the back of the chair, where the bullet lodged
after passing through the clubman's head ( t ) letters he Was read-
ing at the moment of the tragedy (F) a collapsible card table and

(G) a telephone table

tion of whether an affair is one of accidental death or not.
I had a recent case of that sort in Brooklyn, in which it
seemed as though one of the most atrocious murders I have
ever known was about to be passed off as an accident.

A fire, a house ablaze. Two children were found half
burned in their bed. Their grandmother was found dead at
the foot of a flight of stairs. She had not been burned. On
her forehead were bruises, and the skull was found to be
fractured. The assumption was that, in running from the
fire, she had fallen down the stairs, struck on her head and
fractured the skull. The skull fractures were such that I didn't
believe that a fall could have caused them. My opinion was
that they had been inflicted with a blunt instrument. I de-
clared that the case was one of murder.

Everything seemed so clearly accidental that other au-
thorities were reluctant to take my point of view, that is
until I examined the bodies of the two burned children. On
one the vertebrae were badly fractured at the base of the
skull. With the other child there was evidence of blows on
the head, although there was no fracture. There was no
doubt now of a most brutal crime, although, without an
autopsy of a careful sort, the case would have been dismissed
as one of fire and accident.

I recall another case which illustrates the fact that the
science of the autopsy is a special thing, a highly technical
branch of the medical profession and one in which an other-
wise highly skilled physician may find himself at sea.

A woman was found dead on a blazing bed. From things
learned about her the detectives suspected foul play at once
and made an arrest. The evidence pointed to the supposi-
tion that the prisoner, a man; had beaten her about the head
until she was dSad; then placed her on the bed and set the
bed afire to make it seem like an accident. We had with
us that day a clever and rather cocksure young doctor who
was given a chance to try his hand at an autopsy.

I stood around and watched while he went briskly to
work. He had had no experience with autopsies, but you
could tell that he thought them quite simple. He opened
the skull and found clotted blood on the inside between the
bony wall and the inner membrane. He smiled triumphantly.
"Fracture of the skull," he announced.

Now it is true that the ordinary textbooks state that
such blood clots are sure evidences of a fracture, and it is
equally true that blood clots do form when a skull is frac-
tured. What is not so generally known, but what is known
to the practitioner familiar with autopsies of burned bodies,
is that in a body where the head has been burned similar

Joseph B. Elwellj the wealthy "sui-
cide," who, the medical detective says,
could not have inflicted the wound
that sent him to an imtimelf death

blood clots foi-m. This was discovered toward the end oi
the last century by an Austrian physician who performed thi
autopsies of bodies recovered froiri a theater fire in Vienna

When my cocky young medico announced the fracture
on the basis of the blood clots, ] said to him, "But where
is the fracture?"

He could find no fracture, but he replied, "It must be
very small, but it's there. The blood formation proves a
fracture, doesn't it?"

I did not reply, and he reported a fracture of the skull.
He might have gone on the witness stand and sworn to it
and thereby completed the case against the suspected pris-
oner—although there most positively was no fracture. How-
ever, the episode became of no importance when the pris-
oner confessed that he had beaten the woman insensible
with a club, tfirown her on the bed and set the bed afire,
He had beaten her insensible, but not fractured the skull.
The cause of death was fire.

Gopyrlgnt, i927, By Johnson Features, Inc.
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How Jean Negulesco's Refusal to Let Royalty
Beat Him on the

Football Field Made
Him Official

•Court Painter
. to. Stately

Queen

A wartime
photograph
of Prince
Carol taken at the time he and the man he boot-
ed to success were fighting in the same regiment

you ask Jean Negulesco, the brilliant Eumanian
court painter who is in the "United States doing a series
of portraits just now, to what he attributes his "great

success in life," he looks self conscious and uncomfortable. Nine
times out of ten he will deny that he is sufficiently successful to
be interesting, or will dodge the question altogether.

Of course there is no mystery about the main reason for Mr.
Negulesco's eminence as an artist—the young man
mendous talent. But even young men of tremendous
talent don't always become court painters an
sent to America to do a series of American cl
dren in oils for Queen Marie. There is a lively
and entertaining yarn in connection with Mr
Negulesco's climb to fame, and it was
told to two American reporters recently
by an intimate of his who accompanied
him to this country.

Mr. Negulesco, according to his friend,
owes his rapid rise to the heights to two
things—his independence of character
as a hoy, and a swift kick in the pants.

Prince Carol of Rumania administered
the kick when he was a lively sprig, of
royalty attending the fashionable Targu-
Neamtz School in Bucharest, the capital
of his country. And it was the afore-
said independence of young Negulesco
that caused him to be kicked.

There are many queer angles to the
rest of the story, as related by the
painter's crony—young Negulesco's ill-
ness as a result of his injury, and his
mania for drawing pictures of big boys
kicking little ones; Prince Carol's un-
easiness of conscience, and the way in
which he and his mother, Queen Marie,
finally made amends.

There were four boys playing in the
Targu-Neamtz School yard the day Jean
Negulesco got the kick that started him
on the road to glory. Prince Carol, him-
self, Georges Vather and Neagol Nedeia.
All boys of the Rumanian upper class.'
Negulesco was the poorest boy in the
yard that day, the youngest, the small-
est, and the newest at the school. They
were playing an improvised football
game with a ball used in soccer, and
Prince Carol was walking away with the
honors, as they say. They were playing
one to a side, the other three taking
turns opposing the young princeling.

Vather was first, and he was ignomini-
ously beaten. His kicking was off, his
interference was bad and his play gen-
erally was pretty terrible. Carol had no
trouble in scoring his points.

As Vather walked off the field, young
Negulesco, who had been watching,
puffed out his cheeks and then made a
noise described in America as "giving
'em the old rasberry." Not satisfied with
that, he burst into speech.

"Kotten," he said, or the Eumanian
schoolboy equivalent. "I believe Georges
could have done much better. He is lay-
ing down for Carol. Don't tell me. It's
in the bag."

"Silent, monkey," roared young
Prince Carol, even then having a high
idea of the dignity of his station.

"Silent, yourself," said the disrespect-
ful commoner. "What I say is, let the
better boy win."

Carol favored the dissenter with a
dirty look, but just then Neagol Nedeia,
a polite and well brought up youngster,

Rushing at the commoner who dared to beat a prince
of the royal blood on the football field, Carol let out a
roar of anger and crashed his heavy boot against young
Negulesco, who pitched on his face unconscious and

painfully injured

An exclusive autographed photograph which Queen Marie gave to Negulesco
as a mark of her esteem for him as a man and an artist

took his place opposite the prince. They
went into their play immediately, and
Neagol, too, seemed to be away off form,
as the sports writers would have put it.
Although he had beaten much tougher
boys at the improvised game, he could
do nothing with Prince Carol. At the
end of a game which was a succession
of triumphs for the heir-to-the-throne,
Carol won, and sneered at Jean Negu-
lesco, still squatting on the sidelines.

"Did you see that, insect?" inquired
the royal prince. "I suppose you could
beat me yourself, no? Come and try
it, then."

And the game was on. For a few
minutes Carol, facing a boy who refused .
to remember that it is not polite nor
politic to beat a prince, held up his end.
And then Jean swung his lanky leg,
caught the ball with the toe of his ser-
viceable boot, and it sailed across the
bar and settled for a goal.

. That was bad enough, but Negulesco's
blood was up, and his revenge was not
complete without a crow.

"What did 1 tell you?" he gloated.
"Whoever told you you could play, foot-
ball? Why, I have a grandmother at
home—"

But he got no further. Prince Carol
is human. Very much so. You can push
him just so far, and not beyond that,
and he had had enough. Rushing at the
little commoner, the scion of kings
roared something unintelligible. But he
made a motion that was intelligible
enough. He swung his right leg from
the hip, and the toe of the royal boot
connected with Negulesco just south of
the equator and the boy fell forward.

That did not displease young Prince
Carol at the moment, for it was what
he had intended to happen, but when
minutes passed and the injured lad did
not arise they went to look him ovei
and found he was unconscious. After
some dismayed conferring, the prince
and his two young satellites called a
hansom and had the boy sent home, and
there Jean Negulesco remained for
eight weary months.

"Spine injured,"
a Bucharest special-
ist told his parents.

Word that it was
her hopeful son who
had kicked the lad
reached the ears of
Queen Marie, and
she sent her two
first ladies-in-wait-
ing, Madame Trina
P r o c u p i n e and
Madame S i n o n e
Lahonary, to s e e
him. After extend-
ing c o n d o 1 ences,
they talked w i t h
Jean and his mother
and the physician.

"It was just an
accident, of course,"
t h e y said. "Too
bad." And the doc-
tor, who had ambi-
tions, said, "Oh, of
course, it was an ac-
cident."

"It wasn't* an ac-
cident," stormed the
stubborn lad in his
bed. "Carol meant
to kick me. He took
aim."

While he lay in
bed, young Negu-
lesco began to draw
and paint. He had

attended classes at the Eeole des Beaux
Arts of Bucharest, and been described
by his instructors as "a strange lad, full
of promise, but swayed by moods."

In the pictures he made while he was
flat on his back, there were always two
figures. One was a tall, graceful, hand-
some boy, and the other boy was smaller.
And the tall boy was always kicking the
short one.

Word of that, too, got to Queen Marie,
a kindly woman, and very sensitive to
popular impressions. So Madame Pro-
eupine, the lady-in-waiting, was sent
again to Negulesco's house. After in-
specting the pictures he had made, she
took several away to show the Queen.
In those Marie saw the tall boy doing
the kicking always bore a likeness to her
handsome son. After keeping them a
few days, she sent them. back to, the
sick boy.

"Tell him," she said to Madame Pro-
cupine, "that I think he has a future in
art. I would like to help him. But
why choose caricature? It is such a low

form of art. And why such vio-
lent subjects?"

"I like caricature," said Jean
Negulesco, when told what his
Queen had said, and he con-
tinued to do them, each one bet-
ter than the ones done before.

Another lady-in-waiting called
upon the artist. She told him
he had genius and was foolish
to waste it on caricature, a low
form of art at best.

Even after specialists suc-
ceeded in fixing up his spine,
and he went out again,' none
the worse physically for his or-
deal, Jean Negulesco continued
to do caricatures. Then came
the World War. Negulesco of-
fered himself, and by order of
Queen Marie, he was assigned
to Prince Carol's. regiment, and
sent to the front.

Once arrived there, he was
told by his lieutenant colonel
that it was the pleasure of the
Queen that he paint and draw
when he had time, always using
patriotic subjects, and never
caricature. Which he did, for a time,
sending his drawings back to Bucharest,
where they were reproduced in maga-
zines and on posters, and'helped to stir
Rumanians to a high pitch of patriotism.

One day, though, while he was doing
a patriotic subject just back of the front
lines, he found that- his fingers were
straying, and that the picture was grow-
ing inevitably into that old caricature—
a small boy being kicked by a large one.
So fascinated was he by the work that
he did not hear an officer approaching.
The man looked over his shoulder,
stopped and watched him for a time.
Then the officer—who was Prince Carol
—burst out impatiently: "My faith,
Neguleseo, have you not forgotten- that
old score to this day? Have you not
deviled me enough? Do you never for-
give?"

And for the first time since he was
hurt, Jean Negulesco began to doubt
the wisdom of his long and subtle perse-
cution of this good-looking, hot-tem-
pered, generous prince. That night they
talked for a long time, within sound of
the guns. For his part, Negulesco prom-
ised there would be no more caricatures.

A warm friendship sprang up between
the former school fellows as a result of

'their heart-to-heart talk, and Jean be-
came an intimate of his prince. So
much so that a short time afterward1

Jean Negulesco, Rumania's official court
painter, who is now in this country paint-
ing American children for Queen Marie

Carol felt free to ask his assistance in
winning the affections of Mile. Zizi Lam-
brino, the beautiful lady who later be-
came his morganatic wife.

Zizi at that stage of the affair was
rather more than coy, and while she
granted her royal admirer appointments,
she never kept them. One night Carol
took Negulesco with, him when he went
on such a rendezvous. As usual, the fair
but cruel Zizi appeared at an upper case-
ment window, waved once at her prince-
ly suitor, smiled a little ironically, and
was gone.

With that for atmosphere, Negulesco
returned to his billet, and painted an
impressionistic picture of'.'. the strange.
meeting. It must have been potent in
softening the lady's heart. Some nights
Later Prince Caro] introduced the painter
to her. The prince and the Lady were
on their way to a theater. They seemed
to understand each other very well.

After the war, when Jean returned to
Bucharest, he had a long audience with.
Queen Marie, and emerged from the con-
ference with the post of court painter.
She. told him, it is understood, that she
wanted him to attempt no more embar-
rassing caricatures. It is also understood
that he consented. Since that time, the
Queen has press "agented the master-
pieces of the boy-who-was-kicked, and he'
has become prosperous as well as famous.
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And Why
Being An Usher

in- a Modern
Movie Palace Is
Anything But
•• the 'Snap"

It Seems
A corps of movie theater ushers
standing at salute after an hour of
stiff military drill under an ex-

army officer

One of the many highly
trained, snappily dressed
and hard-working ushers in
one of New York City's sev-
eral palatial movie theaters

BEING an usher in a motion pict '.i>
theater may sometimes seen) u>
the disgruntled customer in "1

seat-too-close-to-the-screen to "be the : <> t-
est job in the world—just a mattei <>'
keeping your uniform neat and your J n
/slicked down, and being reasonably • "-
fable and efficient. And remembering
never to put a red-headed, short-tem-
pered man in a seat between two fat
macrons in the middle of the row when
he has asked for one on the aisle.

Ushering, however, is not as simple
and 'restful as it seems and sounds. It
is not at all the casual occupation it
used to be 'when the movies were in thtdr
infancy. In the well organized and 100
per cent efficient motion picture industry
of .today, schools exist for the instruc-
tion of young men of neat appearance
and pleasing personality who aspire to
be ushers. All sorts of things are taught
them which the theater patron seldom
thinks of in connection with ushering—
how to carry themselves like cadets, how
to handle excited mobs, how to manage
drunks, how to advise ladies who want
to know what the picture is like, how
to spot mashers, how to quell them, how
to give the soft answer that tumeth
away wrath.

A particularly good school for ushers
exists in Chicago, under the supervision
of Captain Jack Knight, a West Point
graduate who established his status as
a first class fighting man during the late
unpleasantness.

Captain Jack takes his work seriously,
and doesn't consider he has to make
apologies for it, and after you have
watched him at it you understand why.
Lounge lizards and soda fountain sheiks
are not wanted at his school, and if they
don't lose their ambition to be ushers
after the first interview with the hard-
boiled skipper, he usually makes them
quit after a couple of stiff drill sessions.
Lazy boys, who join the class thinking
that ushering must be a sort of para-
dise where all one has to do is keep his
ears washed and be nice to the girls, are
out of luck.

Captain Knight runs his detail of ush-
ers-in-the-making the way his drill of-
ficer ran his class at West Point when
the captain was a plebe. He is boss, and
•they do what he says, and he says
plenty. The first thing he teaches is car-
riage. He talks to 'em like a top ser-
geant of marines, trying to make them
stand erect, with that easy, confident
grace that one acquires in its perfection
only after yea2-s oi practice.

"Stand up straight," he will shout, to
s svelt but startled aspirant. "Snap out
of that debutante slouch. Throw out
your chest. Pull in your stomach."

And they do it or get out of the class.
Teaching boys of the ushering age how
to stand is usually not hard, and once

hich

Music student
ushers practicing
on instruments

the theater manage*

'A

An art student usher sketch-
ing a statue in a theater
lobby before the show opens
and he begins his
arduous duties

they are taught that,
grace in all movement
follows naturally. A
boy who stands and
walks gracefully will
bow gracefully. What
is equally important,
he will keep that boy-
ish figure that the
ladies rave about.

After.lessons in car-
riage, the aspirant, or
applicant, or what you
will, is given a stiff
course of instruction in
the use of terse and
proper English; shown
the middle course
between servility on «J
the one hand and
brusqueness on the
other; the right way to " "**',
refuse an unreasonable
request; t h e : proper
method of getting an
inebriated person to
the back of the house; wh I lu
say to a dissatisfied person i' '
the manager comes.

Captain Knight, whose s>' MI>1
has been imitated in several
large cities of the country, has
perfected a book Of rules which
he reads from on the slightest provoca-
tion, and it listens tnore like the conduct
code of ail army school than that of a
seminary for student ushers. The in-
terviewer heard Knight through on the
subject of what the usher may and may
not do, and was not only impressed but
amazed.

"It appears," said the interviewer,
"that aU a fair-to-middling usher needs
is the tact of a diplomat; the politeness
of a Chinese courtier; the snappy carri-
age of a Wes't Point senior; the courage
of a Bayard; the authority of a traffic
cop, and the durability of a Battling
Nelson or a Gertrude Ederle.

"When you find a boy possessing all
the qualifications you describe, what on
earth does he want to usher for?"

"Aha," said Captain Knight, who is
an enthusiast... ''That's just it. They
don't remain ushers forever. We don't
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where Chicago movie theater ushers
recuperate from the strain of their seemingly easy jobs

want young men who expect to remain
ushers.

"We train them and they do their
stuff for the benefit of the house, and
then, if they have the right. material in
them, we help them up the line. Great
directors have been ushers. So have
prosperous producers and business of-
fice executives and press agents and
actors.

"Stupid people have a way of con-
cluding that boys in the ushering game
are of no great account. The same peo-
ple used to think wrist watches were
sissified. But let me tell you that the
army of ushers has its Horatio Alger
heroes, too, and the boy who wants to
get up the ladder and is able to climb
is the boy we want today."

Some of those instructed by Captain
Knight are part-time ushers, others work
a full day. Most of the part-time work-

ers are students of one sort or other.
Many of them are art or music students
in Chicago. They make enough to help
defray their own expenses, and in ad-
dition they hear good music played by
really first class orchestras. In some of
the more swagger houses, where real
paintings and real statuary adorn the
lobbies, the art students are permitted
to study and copy the works of art
when there is no performance in
progress.

In accepting student ushers in his
school, Captain Knight emphasizes the
importance of physical fitness. "Don't
think," he will bark at an applicant,
"that all you've got to do is stand around
looking like an usher's idea of a hand-
some young leading man. This is hard
work. Being on your feet for hours at
a time is no cinch no matter what you're
doing. If your feet tire easily, or your

legs are weak, or you get
dizzy unless you sit down
every little while, pick out
some easy occupation such
as being a plumber's
helper. Remember that
even after we weed out
the manifestly unfit, a
great many boys find they
are not strong enough to
stand the gaff in this
business."

Many of the boys do
break down, and the
school Knight conducts
has a rest farm to which
tired ushers are sent to
rest, relax and recuperate.
He has found that even a
strong boy, subjected "to
the grueling tests an usher
must face, is likely to
weaken after a few
months and need a rest.

To keep the boys fit, he
has them busy in some
form of athletic competi-
tion when they are not
drilling under his eagle
eye, and When they grad-
uate and go to work he
advises them to keep up
an interest in some form

. of sport if they wish to
keep their health.

Of course, drill and car-
riage are only part of the
training of an usher—and
not the most important
part. Courtesy is an es-
sential requisite, and be-
ing courteous all the time
is no easy task for a boy
subjected to the trials of
an usher in a cinema
palace.

For the direction of the
boys, Captain Knight has prepared a set
of little speeches to be delivered when
certain stock situations arise. When,
for instance, a young matron asks an
usher to take her small son to the wash-
room, -he must decline, yet do it in a
way that will not offend.

"I am sorry, Madam, but I cannot
leave my post. I will see that your seats
are held, however," is the standard an-
swer to such a request.

If a cautious patron asks about the
merits of the picture being shown, there
is another stock reply: "The comments
and notices have been very good, sir (or
madam). I am sure you will enjoy it."

It is when the usher detects a heavy
petting party in progress in the darker
recesses of the house that his diplomacy
and authority are really given the acid
test. "It will be necessary for me to
inform the management unless you
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ment allows them to use in
their off time

change your attitudes (or actions)," the
perfectly drilled usher must say.

In case a drunk wanders into a smart
house and becomes slightly woozy and
objectionable what with the heat and
the humidity, an usher must not only get
him out—he must do it without a fuss.
An accepted method is to approach the
inebriated one in a quiet, confidential
way, whisper to him that an old pal of
his is asking for him in the lobby, and
so steer him into the helpful ozone. In
no case must the gentlemanly usher .
bandy rude words with the tipsy cus-
tomer, nor excite him to unpleasant
demonstrations.

In the captain's book, there is a chap-
ter devoted to appearance. The usher,
before going on duty, must ask himself
whether his haircut is the sort to appeal
to an esthetic patron; whether his hands
and face are clean, and his shoes shined,
and his uniform adjusted properly.

Once on duty, he must carry himself
with the dignity and decorum of a soldier
on parade. He may not, for instance,
cough out loud, which the politest of
customers may do with impunity—and
does. He may not clear his throat nois-
ily. He may not snap his fingers to at-
tract the attention of a patron in the
back of the house, or a fellow worker.
He may not whistle under his breath,
nor scratch his head with ostentation.

It says in the book "a radiant person-
ality on the part of the ushers adds to
the pleasure and satisfaction of the
patrons." It also says "an usher should
be quiet, dignified, refined, manly, court-
eous, kindly, helpful, and, above all,
respectful."

Flirtatious young men who think that
ushering in the movies is open sesame
to the acquaintance of empty-headed
young girls who may allow themselves
to be "picked up" have a hard time of
it in the theaters using Captain Jack's
graduate ushers. Usually, they go out
of the organization on their ears. And
the rule against flirting is all-inclusive.
A boy may not flirt with his eyes, in his
actions, or by conversation. To give a
girl an amorous glance is as bad as
pinching her arm or asking if you
haven't met her some place before. So
to the list of virtues mentioned at the
beginning of the story, as necessary to a
young usher who intends to amount to
anything, one must add that firmness in
the face of temptation that was St.
Anthony's crowning glory.

Under the new dispensation, all ush-
ers are paid, though the best of them do
not get very much. But the idea of a
wage is an advance over the old system,
by which boys and girls offered their ser-
vices as ushers in order to see the show.

Copyright, 1927, by JoUasoa Features, Inc.
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quarter

length coat
of this violet crepe Elizabeth
outfit is smocked both back and
front. The frock is ornamented

with smocking and applique

Crepe Elizabeth in a deli-
cate rose beige shade
fashions this cool en-
semble that is both smart

and practical

I HE three-piece costume plays an
increasingly important part in
the current mode. It is now the

undisputed choice of well-dressed wom-
en for practically every daytime occa-
sion, so smart has the frock with its re-
lated coat proven.

In the evening, also, we find the en-
semble motif paramount, formal gowns,
as well as the simpler type of chiffon
dress, being accompanied by either
matching -wraps, or coats allied to the
frock underneath by some detail of
trimming.

The vogue of the ensemble is due
primarily to the trim appearance pre-
sented by a costume consisting of dress
and coat designed expressly to comple-
ment each other. A matching outfit, or
at least one with related details on the
frock and wrap, is a far more pleasing
creation than when the outer garment
bears no relation to the gown under-
neath.

French women appreciate the chic ef-
fect of a costume in perfect accord and
rarely appear in anything but a har-
monious ensemble outfit.

The most interesting development in
the summer street mode is the use of
printed silk for the coat as well as the
dress underneath. There are two types
of printed silk ensembles—the strictly
tailored suit with a straight short jacket,
and the more feminine costume consist-
ing of a graceful frock and a long or
three-quarter-length coat to match.

In the former case, the pattern of the
silk is small and tailored in character;
when the costume is frankly a gracious
feminine affair destined for semi-formal
afternoon wear, 'flower designs, dots,
bordered effects and modernist motifs
are the favored types of design.

A charming use of printed silk char-
acterizes the most stricking of the four
ensemble outfits shown on this page-
Here the flowered fabric is used for both
the dress and coat, further enriched by
a trimming of plain material. The print
of the dress has a white ground and a
small daisy design in blue; in the coat

the color scheme is reversed, with the
background of the silk dark blue and the
flower pattern in white. The same dark
grounded silk is also used to make the
tiers on the skirt.

In addition to this arresting use of
different colored materials, this stunning
costume has the interest of a contrast-
ing fabric, for the pleated tiers on the
front of the dress and the borders of the
long coat are edged with wide bands of
dark blue taffeta. Pleating, also, is a
feature of this outfit as the long coat is
finely pleated from neck to hem to-
gether with the three flounces on the
front of the skirt. The only other trim-
ming appears in a bunch of blue and
white flowers worn at the shoulder.

With soft costumes of this kind a
wide-brirnmed hat is imperative. Ac-
companying this printed outfit is a large
model of dark blue milan straw trimmed
with a band of matching velvet around
the crown on which is superimposed a
band of dark blue felt ending in points
at its upper edge. Shoes, also are im-
portant and nothing is smarter with a
costume of this character than black
patent leather pumps.

When plain materials are used for
warm weather street ensembles, they are
invariably trimmed, the ornament taking
the form of rows of beading, superim-

posed bands of self material in
a contrasting color, embroidery,
or appliquie motifs. The deco-
ration usually appears on the

bodice section of the dress and
on the borders and sleeves of the coat.
The skirts of the frocks are invariably
distinguished by pleating in some form.

Decorative pleating and an unusually
effective use of bead trimming, give
great distinction to an ensemble il-
lustrated on this page—a slender outfit
of crepe Elizabeth in that delightful
shade midway between old rose and pale
beige. This rosy beige tone is a favorite
with .French designers who feature it
for both street wear and afternoon
gowns.

In this instance the plain material is

; thrte-
pit.ii. <_ui.tiinii_ of

blue and Vthlte
printed
a long pleated coat

and a sleeveless
frock with a pleated

and tiered skirt

relieved by a most interesting trimming
on the bodice consisting or rows of self-
tone stitching and small pearl beads.
This forms a shallow yoke ending in a tie
in the center front. The kimono sleeves
are also ornamented in the same man-
ner, the beading reaching nearly to the •
shoulder-line.

The skirt of this -unusual frock is
quite as interesting as the top portion.
It is knife-pleated, with the pleats ironed
out at the lower edge to give a bit of a
flare. In._ addition to this . effect, the

tern of dots. And to further the effect
of feminine grace, there is" a soft gridle
which ties in the center front.

Accompanying this dress is a long,
straight coat shirred accross the back
and trimmed at the bottom with a flat
flounce to form a tier effect. The hat is
a very simple model of felt the same rose
beige shade as the ensemble. It has a
crown creased across the back and a nar-
row brim that ripples a bit at the aides.
A narrow band of matching grosgram
ribbon is its only trimming.

Crepe Elizabeth is so thoroughly sat
isfying as a fabric for warm weather
street costumes that I have used it for
another outfit illustrated today—the

pleating is so arranged as to form a pat- most elaborate of the four models shown.
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The color of this is a soft violet shade
and the frock is developed in two tones.
The bodice, which reaches to a low
waist-line indicated by a narrow tie belt,
is a lighter shade than the smocked
skirt. It is close-fitting and ornamented
with an applique flower design in a
darker shade. This in turn is outlined
with still darker stitching.

The skirt of the same dark tone as the
appliquie trimming, is'ornamented with
a wide band of smocking Just below the
hips—a welcome change from the ubi-
quitous pleated effects. As the smocking
takes up considerable material, the lower
portion of the skirt is very full and when
walking gives the effect of a gathered
raffle. ;

The three-quarter length coat is of
the darker violet shade and it also is
smocked in both the front and back sec-
tions. The sleeves are plain and end in
raglan shoulders and the smocking ends
about eight inches from the bottom, giv-
ing the same flounce effect that distin-
gushes the skirt.. Worn with this strik-

Very youtkful is this three-piece outfit of deep
ro.se colored faille, with its rose beige bloiise
trimmed with bands in darker color, its smart

short jacket, and its accordion-pleated skirt

ing outfit is a wide-brimmed hat of violet
picot straw trimmed with a bow of
matching velvet ribbon.

The remaining model shown today i
-desirable little outfit of deep rose coloiv^
faille combined with crepe in a rose

' beige shade. Its very youthful appear-
ance is due to a straight, hip-length
jacket and a smart accordion-pleated
skirt that is longer at the sides than in
the front. The two-piece dress has a
smart tailored blouse of beige crepe
trimmed at the neck and border with
bands of deep rose faille. The coat,
which is of the same color as the trim-
ming on the blouse, is bordered with nar-
row bands in a still darker rose.

Another interesting feature of this
costume is the manner in which the
jacket ties at a low waist-line to create
a tight band about the hips over which
the material blouses slightly.

This gay outfit, with its delightful
coloring and youthful silhouette, is com-
pleted by a small hat of beige straw
trimmed with a small feather flower di-
rectly in front.

The ensemble idea has invaded the
realm; of sports attire to such an extent
that practically every sport3 dress is
now accompanied by a coat designed ex-
pressly for it. There are delightful jer-
sey costumes consisting of a jacket and
pleated skirt of plain tone material and
a sweater bodice in contrasting stripes.

Colored pockets of kasha, velveteen
or crepeila, are worn with white linen or
crepe frocks, the favored combination
being navy blue with an all white dress,
or a frock featuring a white pleated
skirt and a white blouse striped in sev-
eral shades of blue. Another smart com-
bination is navy blue and ashes of roses
color when the coat and skirt are in the
beige or tan tones, the blouse is fre-
quently striped in brilliant colors such
as red, green and orange.


